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Established June 28, 1862.
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PORTLAND,

1 /
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is paMwbjd
every day, (Sunday excepted.l at No. 1 Printers'
xchange, Conimartlal Street, Portland, by N. A.
•
FosTFi^-Kieprietof.
,,

WASTED.

,„y

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

—I'aiulrt l»o1hii^a year

Agents Wanted.

in advance.

E”BE£

MAINE STATIC PRESS, is published al the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a* .tear,
variably in advance.
THE

>ar

Marine Insurance

,he

°r

ockMlw^w
4

A

Pa^C»uSate in*16/*'AdT^

<»»a

j uiles.
A

—

|T/!*7f' ,1,
i' i7

Wanted Immediately.
Amerteafi, Nova Scotia and Irit-U
Inn
i MlA ‘““.'1
(jlrtt todohousework, book, a c.. in private

families and hotels in this citv and country
Situations sure. Idle best wages paid.
Algo 50 tiirlB 11 work in Factories,
Farinersnnd others wanting mon lor any w,iv
will do weU to call on ns. as we\vill
supply thmn*e
ol
chart:.'. Address nr apply at theeieneral Ageriv

Nautical Drama of

],-|M

<)

Vlfica* K1! ®01’er|,«s Street,
K,£^‘IV.,lt
septa..ltl

►

DANCE..;..

CLOG

C- F.

''-"■i:1
-j-fok—
For Vnauk-Mixire’e Nlw

T O O I» I, E .N !

MONDAY—“INCHIVOGUE.’’
ctu Gallery .OSets. Orchestra Chain 75els

opebch frolh 11 to I

t & "Office

P. M. and 3 to 5 P. M

First AutiOiial

l4ir

Hoi*e#
AT

! !

,T«e

FOREST CITY

Driving

Park!
11

PORTLAND, ME.

October lO, 11 and 14, HUHt.
UNDER THE M ANAGEMENT OF THE FOOEBT
CITY DRIVING CLUB,

ininteitsclv interesting
u,!!t Av
“v ever altr.icteel
anil
sengaded
n.noo.i^0"“0‘
Eyery Uwlv wauls it, .Old
tj e | ublic mind like tilts. “
S,“*U“ a“
oPP'rtunity
Intelligent, a.-live .’dales or Females will find Uni
and
P^'-iauit
lucrative employ
»«“* ;f
"icnl, This book lias no competitor—it comes new
and .resbto the people. The
territory is clean S
titudar ‘k**rt* oudorstand the ndyimfciges in this par-

Kent XVanted.
family of three jwrsons. No children. Any
knowing or having such a rent wUl conib? a
uivor by
addreasmg in jtcrHun otJet ter
STEPHEN MARSH,
...

sepCB-dtf_I*. O.

Boa

lSitft

t I-P House Wanted.
W ANTED to buy or rent In the upper uu-t of IBie
*«* • ufa* t«
Address “H,,Tl7o.< 194t.

DIRECTORS.
Robert Bradley,

Mil

,

P. B. Frost,
Samuel Chadwick.

list,

Premium

$3000.

$200 of which has been reserved for discretionary
Premiums, to be awarded during the Fair.

PRE MIUM

tou'ii

awl

Western

Colls Four years old and under Five.
1st Premium.$40. | 2d! Premium;.$15.
Mile heats best 2 in 3.
Class 3. Entrance Fee $C,0<>.
tttallioas fer Stock purpose* mix years old

Barrels anilable for fen gar, for which caeb
the highest price wilt tf paid by

and

Lynch, barker & co.,
139 Commercial street.
juiv^tf__
Wanted.

of experience iu the retail
Dry
A SALESMAN
b,>*lue*s 'nay tlnil permanent situaiion
°

oy

a

addressing Box luo, Porlland P. l>.
L
Tinmen Wanted.

set

tVJtf

Wuro House

usder Lancaster Hail.

soiik-dlm

TT-

--

A ■8BIT

ax

ot

7

—

boarders

acc

at No. 70 PlooHjid

Street,

Class 6.

$15

Speed will not govern the toward.
Class 7. Entrance Fee $6.
Fastest Pair of TeottiugHorses owned by
one

1st

To Let iHtJi

man.

niau.

Premium.$15. | 2d

Premium.$15
Milo heats, best 2 in 3.

Class H. Entrance Fee $J2.
Fastest Pair of Trolling Horses owned by

Premium.$75. | 2d Premium.$30
Mile heats, best, 3 in 5.
Class 0. Entrance Fee $4.
Fastest Tandem Team.
Mile heats, best 2 in 3.
Class 10.

Entrance Fee

$4.

Running Horses.
Premium.$:10 | 2d Premium.
Fastest

1st

Mile and

$10

repeat.

Class 11. Entrance Fee $15.
Fattest Trotting Horses to Saddle.
1st Premium, .$100 | 2d premium,.$10
Mile heats best 3in 5.
Entrance Fee $7..
Open to nil Paring Horse*.
1st Premium.$50 j 2d Premium,_$20
Mile and repeat, to harness.
Class If.

Class 13.

Entrance Fee $1.
Gents* Driving Horses that never Trotted
faster thau [O^iinntes in public.

lstPrcmium.$Ro | 2d Premium,... .$10
Heats, best 3

Milo

Class 14.

Driving

Gents’

Entrance

In 5.

Fee $7.

Ilorsrs that

uever

t rotted

2.50 in pnblic.
1st Premium.$50 | 2d Preiniun,........ $20
Milo Heats, bent 3 in 5.
faster than

Class 15.
Gents’

Driving

Entrance Fee

Horses that

$10.

never

Trotted

faster than $.45 iu public.
1st Premium.$75 | 2d Premium,. $20
M lie

Heats, best 3

in 5.

Entrance Fee $15.
events’ Driving Horses owned and raised
iu Maine, that never Trotted fu*ter
thau 2.10 in public.
Class 16.

Class 18.

Open
1st

lo

Entrance Fee

$70.

all Horses wherever owned*

Premium.$500 | 2d Premium,.$$00
Milo Heats, best 3 hi 5.

Entries with 10 per cent, enclosed, can be made up
to 7 o clock on the evening of October 8th, and will be
opened on the evening above named at the Red
IIoumn ftO I'ederal Street, Portland, Me.
lime made at h airs and time made
subsequent to the
date ot entry will not be considered a bar. Three or
m'»re
enter, two or more to start. Pools will be
sold on the above races at the
Ked*House, on the
evening ot October 8th, and also on the track daily
in all cases will follow the
During the meeting,
Parties enclosing their entries will
race.
please be
particular anti state the number of the purse tbev
J
Per order of the
wish to enter for.
Dhectors.

§3P“The G. T. Road, Portland & Kennebec, Maine
Central, Portland & Rochester Railroads wifi convey
passengers to the Pair for HALF PARE the round
trip. The P. S. & P. K. R. for two-thirds the usual
octldtd

rates.

Forest City Trottiny Park.
HATen
Mile

heats, best
©!V

3

FOR

*300.

SATUBDAV,

Ott.

6lll,

U. Bailey names.b. r. Gen Sherman
buster b. Palmer names.blk.g. Daniel Webster

Cleo

These horses are also matched to trot mile
heate,
best 3 in 5 to harness, on SATURDAY Oct fStli
Having already trotte.ltwo races, Sherman rnnning
one and Webster the other, there is now inurh Inter!
est felt in the result of these matches, which
are
made to decide the superiority of these na"s
for
*
speed an(| endurance.
Trotting to commence at 3 o’clock.

Ticket* 50 Cent*.

Emdtaa ftOee.

oct2dtfl

Good

make

TORight formoney by

6 Long Wharf (upper Store In 2d block) 4 stoled, slated roof, embracing 4G90 feet, exclusive
of the attic, warranted rat proof, suitable tor any business, the whole in Cap-a-pie order.
octG-dtf
n
D. T. CHASE.

a

water

,“'°Perty *“ ^ 80ld °“

W. II. iTEItKIS
F‘,|latc Agent, Opposite Preble n'otisd.
n

&

style of TRUE

partner wtU slS" the A™

Frotiiingiiam.

n

octC-d2w

Secret

in

name

G. Truk.

,1.

pleasant front room for two young gentlemen
elerks, wishing lodging. References required.
Apply in office hours to
PATTERSON & CHADBOUBNE,
No. 287 Congress Street, Morhin
Block, next above
the Preble House.
n
octB-dlw

A

_

Dealers in

Nbw Yobk, Oot B.
A special dispatch from New Orleans to
the
dated
Tribune,
yesterday, says some important
disclosures will soou be officially made
public
in reference
to seoret rebel societies Which
permeate the entire South. These organizations have branch circles in New York
City
and at the West. That in New York is said
to number 50,000,
principally composed of men
who served in the rebel army. Each cirole has
a different name.
Some are known as “The
True Sons of the South;” others as “The Sons
of Arabia,” and all are well armed with the
most improved weapons, ready at a moment's
notice, should a favorable opportunity arise, to
renew the struggle for their lost cause. One of
the chief members of this
organization, who is
now in prison, is stud to have made
important
disclosures.

In Morton
For terms

octudlw

d

r

and Counseller at Law,
[Chadwick
House,[
Street.

Congress

I KI E STREET.
with Board can be secured
soon.
Also table Boarders accommodated.n
oat****
rooms

turnlshcd

LABIEsT

TO THE

Nine cases of the whipping of
recently been officially reported

negroes have
in the Parish
of Brenville. One old woman, 70 years of age.
received 400 lashes.

>

at

room*.

ocldlw*

YOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY INVITED TO THE

LARGEST ASSORTMENT
OF

MOST

Elegant

1

Materials

j

Chance

purchasing

a

State

or

County

Fall and Winter

Just invented and Just being
introduced; this is
one of the Host useful articles ever Invented. Every
family will have one, as it saves half the strength and
time, as one person can put down a carpet In half the
time that it lakes two persons the old fashioned
way,
and much smoother. Any woman or child can work
it, as is very simple and easy.
The attention of the public is called to notice this
new anil useful article.
We want

Agents Everywhere.

EElT*State and County Rights for sale.
For further particulars call on or address
JT. II. BOSWORTH,
No. M6 Washington Street Hath, Maine.
Or Howard Tilden No. 03
Cornhill, Boston.
Sept 24—(12w*
n

1

Saques I

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

The assortment,comprises

Doeskins, Chinchillas,
BEAVERS,
Which

are

intended

Ac.

expressly

..

a*in. aw;a«u hi
this
tswrrtfftfratnig troops
city for important purposes, which will soon be
made apparent.

l^arder*,
ucrAUw*

Organizations!

NEW ORLEANS.

PA'PTERSON & CIIADBOURNE,
Real Estate, 2*7 Congress
Street, Morton
n

Rebel

*

w. W. THOMAS. Jr,

the

CONCENTRATION OB TROOPS AT

Offices to Let.
Hall, and several good offices
A SMALL
Block, next above the Preble House.
to

from

Branch Circles in New York
City
and at the West.

To Let.

Block.

Our Consul at Curacoa, under date of
Sept.
8th, writes “the authorities of this Island have
this day declared a quarantine of
forty days,
including the days occupied by passages, bik.ii
vessels from any port •“
S. 8. Richards was appointed
postmaster at
Saco, and. S. 11. Clay at Gardiner, Alaine. to-

South l

FltOTHINdltAM, is this day d££,lVedby mut&l

se”Senetltber

payment, $33,5KB,*>2.14; do. ffebt beariii* no
interest, $437,252,205.33. Total debt, 2,70ljw>,709.27; amount iu Treasury -coin, $,88259,009,35; do. do. iu currency, $41,953,858.24; t«tal

Startling Report

Dissol ution.
copartnership heretofore existing between the
rpHE
*onoscribers nrlder the name and

Empire Carpet 8tretclier,

for

^

Various Items.
Nbw York, Oct. 6.
At a private dinner Last evening, Mr. A. T.
Sjewart intimated ,his readiness to give one
million dollars for the erection of tenement
houses for the deserving poor of this
city, the
condition being that the land required should
be provided.
Gen. Santa Anna was invited
yesterday to
attend a Fenian pic-nic on Staten Island on
Monday next, under the auspices of Mr. Roberts, and has accepted.
The Fenian scare in Canada is subsiding, and
the camps are being broken
up.
A grand dinner in honor of
Mttf. Gen. Wool
is in preparation at Troy, to take place late in
the present month.
Postmaster General Randall will be present, and President Johnson
will, it is said, address a letter to the committee
defining his future policy.
The case of Orlando W. Joslyn
against the
National Express Company came up
yesterday
in the Supreme Court. The plaintin is a stockholder and complains of the bankrupt condition
of the corporation, and seeks for a
winding up
of its affairs.
He purchased a number of
shares valued at $6,000, under, as he states, the
fraudulent representations of certain men,
members of the company.
He now seeks to
recover his money.

_

Sprinkling

LADIES’

Commercial Street.
advertisement of “Lost, strayed or

the

I.ellrr from

Gall anil examine for yourselves.

A. 1). REEVES, TAIEOR,
NO. 2tt FBK12 STREET, PORTLAND.

1,1866. dtf

October

id

entitled

waterin'
0016

Not

to

_

be

.13t

__

closed,

THE PAINT SHOP
311 CONGRESS STREET,
Formerly occupied bv M. HOVEY & SON
aiei«h-

■aSrissa.*

rM*0sx&,”

For Sole,
fixtures of one of tlic best HOOP
SKIRT,-CORSET aud Fancy Gooil Stores in
rorUaud. The owner being sick and
obliged to retire
Rom busmens. For particular*
&c., apply to
J- w. GILMAN.
106 Middle Street
pgtft-dlf_n

THEstockaud

Lost!
CtOMEWHEBK between the Grand Trunk Depot
and Mechanic Street, on
Friday las'., a Portemonimie containing about (100 and uuien of value to tho
owner,
1’he finder will lie
rewarded bv leavsuitably
ing It at tills office, or at No. 38 Pleasant Street.
October 1,1808.

dtw

Butter !

Butter !

1 *7 r TUBS Clinicc Butler.
1 / i For Sale by
oet5-<llw

Just

received and

SMITH. DONNEI.L & Co..
83 & DO Commercial Street.

n

UEWARdT

$50

T OST Tbnrsday Oct.Tth, a large WALLET could tabling between $200 and $300 and papers valuable only to the owner. The above reward will be
l aid to any one who will return tho same to this
olhce-

__oct.*)d:it»

w^IVlnSlHliF
FOR

Silver
Listantanoouply
ARTICLES OF

i>aid by

JOSEPH H. WHIM:,

n
_______

No.

Union Wharf.

liOSt.

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful invention of the age is a preparation of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid,
other
injurious to metals or the hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

substance

or

STEVENS,
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,
sept28-d3ih
HOWE

A

IfA

FOll
ON

■J^HE

DKTHIiL

with gold

2»ss*s.

For Sale.
Lot nfland bounded by Middle, Carden an.i
Sumner streets, the lale site of Ibe Fre
House. Apply to ratterson & duullinume, Dealers
in Heat Estate 108} Middle street.
n
octi-c.)d2w

THE

Lost I
A COLD Masonic Key Stone, engraved Sidnev B.
JA Stewart, Portland, The finder will be rewarded

October 1.

NO.

same

dlw

with
81DNEY B. STEWART,
CLT. R. Dejiot.

Kindergarten School.

I

will
iIa vCr?°J for Children
to the

of stati*
weeks
weeks.

r

ThIh^'eST?1*
Tuition, *8.00,

be

re-opened MON-

under the Chapel
term WU1 consist of tea
rooms

»

The

n

sept24d2w

Mass.

LB.

Butterfi Id's Door, Sa>h and Blind

FadoTy,

II11,1..

SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their

Bsor,

Hnxh mid It I and

Situalod on Mechanic Street,

Factory,

Bethel Hill, together

on

with all the machinery mid tools therein und
belonging to said factory, and tbo lot of land on which the

.same is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-hoisc power
engine. The same can bo purchase*! on the most satiHlactory terms, and for furtlier particulars the public
are invited to < all and examine the
picmibos, or oddroaB tl.c sulwcrihereby letter.
sBUTTERFIELD
& CO.
i> ,!
Bellsel, Sept. 12, 18CC. dtf.

General Sheridan
Xhiorkmarlan.

.a

Gov-

New Orleans, Sept. 20, I860.
To II,s Excellency, Gov. Throckmorton:
I have just received from Col. Mason his rethe affair which occurred at Brenham,
port of on
the 7th inst., and have directed him
Texas,
to
Brevet Miyor Smith that he must not
notifyhimself
nor any of his men to he arpermit
rested. J respectfully request of
your Excelto
do
all
in
lency
yo'lir power to allay the excitement there, and I will do all in my power
to satisfy the ends of justice in
every case; but
I doubt if much justice could be done in a
community which compels our officers and
soldiers to remain inside of the defences thrown
around their camps.
I will have an additional and thorough investigation of this affair, if possible, to ascertain if
any soldiers were guilty of the affair,
hut Col. Mason is clearly of tho impression
that those designated for arrest are innocent.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. Sheridan,
M*j. Gen.U. S. A.
Political.

Boston, Oot. 5.
The Congressional Convention for the third
district met this afternoon. Hon. A. Rice, the
present member, was nominated by acclamation for Representative, but he positively declined to serve again. The first ballotting resulted in no choice. Wendall Phillips receiving 9 of the 112 votes cast, Whiting 26, and GinAt
ery Twitchell, 69, with some scattering.
the 2d balloting, Twitchell, of Brookline, received 93 of the 108 votot cast.
Mr- Twitchell
is President of the Boston and Worcester railroad.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.
Tho Union State Convention of Nevada, have
nominated H. J. Blaisdell for Governor, and
Dr. Ashley for Congress.
The democrats
nominated John D. Winters for Governor, and
H. J. Michcll for Congress.

r.

Taunton Copper Co.,
KSTABI.ISIIED 1RH.

Copper, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Kails,

Zinc

and

Spikes.

Copper

rolled to

order.
For sale at Now York and Boston prices bv
LYMAN, SON A TO BEY, Agents,
115 Commercial Street.

Portland, Sejd. 21,

A ^aHn'^

Plating

ISraiMM, Copper, <*erinma Silver, Ac.,
Restoring tbe plating where worn off; and for Cleaning and Polishing

Harley Wanted I
first quality hniley for
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts
2000B»LS,of
'™c*> Lash and (lie
Dimension and Braziers
higliest price will

be

Affair.

ernor

yesterday

the Contracto-lor sprinkling Commercial a d
other
street* In Portland has to say that he fuHilled
his
contract to sprinkle the stouts until the 1st of
September, AND HAS NOT VET GOT HIS I'AV FOB DOING
THAT. He did not contract to Sprinkle
longer than
up to that time, and emphatically inlorme I the subscriber* to this sprinkling lund that he
could not
and would not sprinkle after that time for the amoiint
ot money that was subscribed, and that
amount
Dot, more than lialf pay his expenses for wateiing
h Uie
btracts tip to that lime.
lie is early and willing to sprinkle Commercial
or
any other street when a fair amount hhali bf
“aised, soLlinthe can get wliat he is justly
to.
During the past season I he contractor has hauled
and sprinkled some three thousand dollars worth m
which he has received #317.7*
only, and it
lies cost iuU 20 per cent, of that amount to
collect it
____

The Hrenhum

WEAR:

on

reply to
INStolen,”
which appeared In the Press

by leaving the

Store for Lease.

water

FOB

A

oetS-dlw

In G to Wagons, Gopd day and
good track.

J,Rl‘al

..

octG-dlw

families. Tliree or lour small
can be accommodated at the White
House, Westbrook, ilnce or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
J.P. MILLER Pioprietor.
provided.
tf
jul23

pools

Priee« of A«lmi*«ion—Each person 50 cents.
Each horse not entered for premium 50 cents. Season
tickets admitting one person, $2.50. Season tickets,
admitting two persons and vehicle, draw n by one or
two borses, $1.00.

with

rooms

ONE
for
families
BOARIf

Class 17.

Premium....$250
Mile Heats, best 3 in 0.

in

Board.

heats, best 3 in 5.

Entrance Fee $25.
Gents’ Driving Horses owned and raised
iu Maine, that never Trotted faster
than 2.35 in public*

hv

C(mta*n^g 14
suitable for
£'e<*aL^tr??*»
oarding House. Plenty hard and soft

two Gentlemen can be accomodated with
good board at No. 6G Clark st.
n
ocldlw

Premium.*> .'**•»•*.$150
Mile

lew day
Park.

BOli WORTH’S

Premium.$25. | 2d Premium.$10

1st

feet

_^oct6-dtd
Three Story House for Sale.

or

one or more men.

1st

Ail

famiil'*>

llent>-

Board,

T AllGE, pleasant, newly
JLJ House lit Free street.

Lot

8t'|rled, allfobbed, pleasanrty slt^VI1,1' Ji",,“!"<'
for one or two

pleasant
it applied lor
AEEW

T;ik.jrx.w-

a
corner

Lot.

interest,

1866.

*

dil

Canada Lumber for Sale.
BOAltDS, and SGGAIt BOX SHOOKS
—brand.. “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T.
Cushing,” deliverable in Nmv York, or Uepontigny,

SHIPPING

C. E.. lb miles below Montreal on St. Lawrence river,
from whence shipments can be made direct to Cuba.
Address,
T. & T. H. CUSHING.

Repentigny, C. E.

aug27df»w m

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

BOO

BB**®» ONION*,
BM*' SWJKKT POIATOGI,
by
SMITH, DONNELL & CO.,
03 and 95 Commercial St.
October 1,18CQ. dlW

‘I?

Arrived and tor sale

The Cholera.

Nashville, Oct. 4.
There were 7 deaths from cholera
last twenty-four hours.

during

the

Memphis, Teen., Oct. 4.
There were sixteen deaths and eight cases
from cholera to-day.
Washington, Oct. 8.
Snveral cases of cholera have occurred in this

city

within a few days
One of the patients recovered. Ebenezer Moore, principal clerk in
the office of the Register of the Treasury, was
on Wednesday night attacked with cholera resulting in his death. A case was reported today, but has not yet been pronounced Asiatic
cholera.
A

Terrible

Tragedy.

Akbany, Oct. 5.
A tragedy occurred at Caryman’s Hollow,
this
ia
county, yesterday. A man named Judson having eloped with the
daughter of Archibald Stephens, a wealthy former, the latter followed them, and meeting in the house of a mutual friend, both drew pistols and began firing
at each other. Stephens was shot dead ana
Palmer wounded in the head, but not so badly
as to prevent his riding off with the girl in his
wagon.
___

Umars t# the Memory af Admiral Greg,
ary.

Portland Provident Association.
annual meeting will take place THURSDAY.

THE
***
iiaLiT^11^
°ct3-dtd

n

llth

at

°’clock at

mechanic^

T. P. BAXTER,

Secretary.

Mexicait Affairs.
San Francisco, Oct. 5.
A report of the death of the
Mexican Liberal
General Diaz is contradicted.
Consul Goday has received a letter from Geneva1Alvarez in which he says Diaz left the State
of Guerrero in
August, with some troops
and went in the direction of
Puebla, where 400
Imperialists joined his ranks. He afterwards
and
surprised
dcieated the garrison at the village of Felije de la Seda, and theu took the
road to Orizaba, with 20,000 men.

day.

House and 1.aud at Auction.
WEDNESDA.Y, Oct. lOUr, at 12* o’clock on tho
V" >r.n!‘f"’ No’1 Turner street, will be sold ibe
two storied
house
and

tbe^rentdi
aP

from’tmsiness cares, will Afford him a better opportunity to recover hi* health.
The foflowiug is the statement of the pablic
debt Oct. 1st: debt bearing fcoin
-if i,fl(l0,-

Sixteen other postmasters iu various
parts of
the country were appointed bv the President.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that rnbber hoots and shoes awsub•)ect to a tax of five per cent as articles of wearing apparel.
The tax on boots pr shoes manufactured of
eat tier, is only two
per cent
The light at Sharp’s
Island, Chesapeake Bay,
formerly exhibited from the Bluff has been
discontinued. A structure .of piles hM been
erected in four teet of water, atwa.
tide, bearing N. W. one-half W., distant one-third 4f a
mile from the old. The
in the new struclight
ture will be
lighted fo. the first time on tho evening of October 20th.

Boarding: House Opened,

hoarding.

FEW gciitkmcn can bo
XV ant ruotns and board, afsd
4r

r±:

K"!erand Ch,°rofu™•***

board to

Class 5.

.»••!

■;

1.

Treasury,$128,213,787.59; amount
in the Treasury, $2,573,438,®!.-

HATTElt A: CO., Auefieueevs,
Ollico Plumb, near Fore Street.

.1.

mmodated.

J,

n:.'1

amount in the
ot debt loss cash

No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress SI.
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pleasant Rout rooms, with

transient

Notice !

Albert Evans,

I'-to^ben^ir.1-

Bourding.

octr)-lw*

*

Hr.

Attorney

-~7.~

let at 77 Free St.

B«<i»ectftbk

heats, best 3 In 5.

Premium.*......Ififcr
Entrance Fee $5.
Mulched llerses, both owned by one
1st Premium.$25. | 2.1 Premium__
3d Premium.*.$5.

Dental

C.C.TOLMAN. Agent:

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Fuel, !for

tor

United Sties
Marshal for the District of.Matao.
CHAS. CUArk, u. S. MAttaiiAL,
«ct£-rJtocU$ n
Dtotrietof Maine.

apply

mr lhree Tin Plaie :uid Sheet Iron
rpwc
Workmen,
X
wanted at once. Call at the SI ove

1st

Entrance Pee $5.
Faasily Horses, Whatever age.
1st Premium.$25, | 2d Premium.$15

<i>ro|iosals
i*P,eudorsed
SCourts, and addressed to the

T. B.

over.

Premium..$40. | 2d Premium.. * $|5.
Stock and Pedigree to be considered.
Class 4. Entrance Fee $ 15.
Fastest
Stallions
Trotting
1st Premium.$100. | 2d Premium.$10

tjnd

Wanted.

rwotrit

r

Four.

Premium.$25. (2d Premium.$10.
Class 2. Entrance Fee $6.00

MUe

iufcvetvXty

Stale, to

England,!Hddlo ami

Flour Barrels

L 1ST.

Class U Entrance Fee $4.00
Three years old nud under

and

travel snil establish agents

nJoufliont thThcW'

in qmry

men

-»a:

1

tjly

foSie"’* Awl™

Slates, to which great inducement Is ottered. Send
two stamps for circular.
j. h. trmmra r>
Sept. 12dlm 102 Washington St., Boston, .Vlaas,

Furbish,

H. H.

smart

Poet Ofliet) Appointments in Maine.
1

n

U.

^»

i?o
•Hiper
VJ unfed, also, two

patronsSe
SONj

direct

itwTsVifabi

Immediately.

THE PDBLIO. DEBT.

to tie
dust,
delivered in stichqtiantitieB and at such
times
1,8 fh° U‘
S' Marsl'aI for the District

lAuvtta___211
a

sT State.

u

For full parlieetarssciul fbr circular.
Address,c. A. CHAPIN. Agent,
< v ™.,™.
Free St. room No. fa

Wanted

!
Tewksbury.
George F. Ilitchlngs,
Edwin Clement,

sltare of nubile

a

Secretary

ry

TemjAlra-

WASHINGTON, Oct 5.
The Assistant Secretary of State, F. Wr.
lias been appointed Secretary of State,
SeWard,
at tils
ad interim,
owing to tbc sickness ot Us tether,
ivho. without waiting to recover
fully fids his
NoOn, tor furnishing theU. S. Courts JPuel tor ihc previous attack, devoted himself too Sbaely
"
wIImSTh
16thf 18CT- The fuel renuifod1 and for many hours a day to his official antic*.
Bill
ho
t!jd best quality 3 Drthigh Cud, stove sfce, The appointment of his sun, thus relievirfhim
well screened and free from Hate and
aud

is'S'iclar1”"**

1

President,”

S. U.

to secure

oct6.eod3m

book ‘" real merit, and

■

Saml. Chadwick, Cor. Secretary,

1st

Work,

Women of the WarJ”

Sept^Uav**

Officer, of ihr A..ocial1ou.
W. G.
t.
President.
t
1
S. T. R.vf oAn1>, 1st We
Geo. Bohmham, Jr, 2<l Vice President,
Iuvlno Blake, ad Vice President,

C'olts

I

one

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

Davis,

“

PUt

riWoV)

«N

>Ttail».
coj

Aijents Wanted!

To eopebn|e with

Par,]uott« 50

up
A

__WHITNEY

^

*
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pleased

,T- r. HUNObit x
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Saturday Evening, Oct. 6tli, 186,

n
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P. W. Seward Appointed

Aggregate Capital, $530,161,17
shall be

FROM WABBIN8T0N.

Comp y,

BEDFORD.

Wanted.

WRlttpnic
It K M

:—

NEW

In tie retail (WerVau.l Provisibn
business in this city, with a capital ol * litmi.
Adltreesilirocer. Portland P. O.
oe2dlw*

&eerin0 trdll.

Tile beantlftil

Stile
oe2dlw"

-riif-

E WTERT AIN MENT A.

Thefftre,

Pacific Mutual Insurance

IbcUdlw*

to do fho coAtlng anil goneraM IA
m a small luniilv
; must be a g-gst
cx»k and n>"<iU
rosuth mended.
at, 75
Wrtween sK and eight o’clock P.Apply
M.

Comp’y,

BEDFORD.

New York, Sept. fi.
fane letter dated
18th, says in conSept.
sequence of some important news received from
15tli nit., the Emperor of France,
TkX,u°
jP11
who
had already
dispatched Gen. De Castleman, his aid-de-camp, to Maximilian, sent him
order by
telegraph to come back to St.
Cloud where his instructions were to be revised and modified.
Marshal Raudour, the Minister of War, was
present at the interview, which I am assured
wajofa most
important character according
to tne version
given and accepted, baaed I unuerstand, not merely upon the critical condition
Mexico, but also upon the firmness
ot aJvHrH.ln
attitude recently assumed by the Cabinet at
w asmngton. The
intention of the government
is to
bring about a speedy settlement of the
Mexican question so as to
get rid as soon as
possible of the perpptual subject of solicitude
and anoyance.
To this effect, the fleet of
transports collected at Rrest and
Cherbourg, for the purpose of
embarking aqd bringing back to France the
first installment of troops, largely to be increased, so as to be capable of carrying tlie
contingent, and to evacua
°vr °
at once* All that will reinaiu
ot tne eS.C0
army will be a small garrison in
J'luoh
each oi the harbors where the
Customs House
duties conceded to France
by Maximiliau are
to be collected.
Such are, I am assured, the
pleasures just adopted in the Cabinet counsels,
re*ereuce to Mexico. I must say,
however,
that the Paris Patrie, not quite of that
opinion,
asserts on the
contrary, that Gen. Castleinan’s
mission has not for its
object to put immediately an end to the intervention of France in
Mexico.

i

New Haven, Oct 8.
Minute guns
being fired, bells are tolling
and the national flag displayed at half mast
throughout the city in respect to the memory
of Rear Admiral Gregory.
are

The New England Temperance Conven-

[From

A

y

Term.l^HtHolWr. per annum,,nuavanw.

The French lRifislou.
New York, Oct.fi.
.,x leaves on ^ln MissioR to Franco on
the 27th inst.
_.

Editor*’ and l*Nbli*her*’ Convention.
At the recent meeting of Editors and Publishers at Augusta, Mr. N. K.
Sawyer offered
a full and elaborate
history of the newspaper
enterprise of Hancock Co., as did Mr. Edwin
Sprague that of Knox and Dr. True one in
part, of Oxford. It is hoped that a complete
history of all Maine newspapers will be ready
at the next session.
W. E. Stevens of the Bangor Times, was
ap-

Special R porter.]
Boston, Oct. 3,1800.
ro the l.DiTou of tjie Press:
Pursuant to a call issued a few weeks since
for a convention of the various Temperance
organizations of New England, your reporter,
in company with other delegatus from
Maine,
l ift Portland by the evening express train of
Tuesday over the P., 8. & P. & Eastern Roads,
and under the caro of the gentlemanly and
obliging conductors in charge of the route,
found ourselves at “respectable lied time” in
the city of notions.
At ten o’clock this morning, the convention
assembled in Treinout Temple, that spacious
hall being well filled with the philanthropists
and friends of humanity gathered from all
parts ot New England, for conference and
consultation upon the best methods of securing
the ends of the Temperance Reform.
The convention was called to order by Rev
A. H. Twombly, President of the Massachusetts Temperance Alliance. Prayer was ottered by Rev. Dr. (look, of Wilbrahum. After

temporary organization,

permanent
made, witli Hon. A. C. Uarslow, of Rhode Island, as President, and an extensive list of
a

one was

Vico Presidents and Secretaries.
Without attempting a report of the routine
of business transacted bv trie conv. ntion, the
following is a resume of the most important
pa]»ers presented and business transacted.—
The essay of Rev. Dr. Marvin upon the “Relation of Temperance to the Church,” was an
able and practical exposition of the principles
which should govern the church and the clergy in aiding this roiorm. He declared that intemperance is one of the worst scourges of
our race, destroying alike life,
happiness and
prosperity wherever it is permitted. The mission of the church is two-fold—to secure the
glory of God and to carry good-will to man.—
111 tlie execution of this latter work the church
owes it as an
obligation to the individual, to
society and to the nation, to commence and to
aid this groat work of reform. He claimed
that general total-abstinence is essential to
prepare the way for the higher work of securing the glory of God. He alluded to the sad
spectacle of a wreck of delirium tremens in
the Presidential chair as among others wliieh
should arouso the church to action.
The language of the speakers was
very bold
and outspoken and commanded the close attention of the large number of clergymen
present.
Hou. Judge Pitmau, of New Bedford, read a
paper upon “The political duties of Temperance men.” It asserted that religious and moral suasion uro allies to legal measures, and one
cannot operate successfully without the other.
Assuming these faots, he claimed the necessiof political action to secure legal action.—
ty
He alluded with special emphasis to some of
the evils and miseries resulting from intemperance— poverty, pauperism,
insanity, ill
crime, influences upon public men,
Sabbath
gambling,
desecration, profanity, &c.
The issue, he continued, is whether the power
of the State shall be directed to remove these
evils. There could be uo grander political action, but the battle would be no easy one to

healtli,

fight.

party, he

—

Bniam Notices.
We have tried Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup, and know It to
be all that it is recommended to be.
Cases of Diarrhea, Dysentery, &c.; also pain or distress In stomach
or bowels, are
readily cured by it. It ie very palatable and contains no opiates.
d&wlt

Mr. Dana’s Letter.—Thu following is the
letter of Mr. Richard H. Dana, resigning tho
office of United States District Attorney for
Massachusetts:
Office of U. S. Attorney, |
Sir:

Deserving of Confidence.—There is no article
which so richly deserves the entire confidence of the
“Brown'B Bronchial Troches."

The

Troches have received flattering commendations from
the most celebrated

clergymen, lawyers, and public
speakers, who speak from personal experience. Those
suffering from Asthmatic and Broncldal Diseases,
Coughs and Colds, should try the Troches.
dct&wlt
*

The atmosphere of lovo is a pure, sweet breath.—
This desideratum is one of the .results of using Sozodont, which not only invigorates and preserves the
teeth, but renders the month as fragrant as a rose.
The last days of ex-President Martin Van Buren
were made comfortable
by the use of Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy. Letters in our
possession
from his physician, and from Mr. Van Buren
himself,
express much gratification with the results of its use
Lxtrotts from tho “Life ol Washington Irving,” by
his nephew, Pierre M.
Irving, vol. iv. page272:
“The doctor prescribed, as an
experiment,—what
had been suggested by Dr.
(O. W.) Holmes ou bis late
visit,—‘Jonas Whitcomb’s Remedy for Asthma,* a
teaspoonfUl In a wine-glass of water, to be taken
every four hours. A good night was the result.”
In no case et
purely Asthmatic character has it
Islled to give prompt
relief, and, in many cases, a
permanent cure has been effected. Ho danger need
be apprehended from its use. An infhnt may take it
with perfect safety. (See Circular ) Joseph Burnett & Co., Boston, boIo
proprietors. Sold everywhere.
jan!2

Boston, Sept. 29,18<i0. j
Returning from an absence in Europe,

kindly allowed

me
by the government, I find a
critical state of public affairs, in which I un.
derstand that the President expects of those
who hold civil office sympathy with the opinions and sentiments he has of late expressed,
and co-operatfon in the measures he has sugon those
important points as to which
e is at variance with Congress.
My sojourn abroad has given me, I think, opportunity to consider these subjects with something of freedom from local perturbations and
contagious excitement, and I nave endeavored
I find myself unable to acto make use of it.
cord that sympathy and cooperation, and respectfully request you to place my resignation
in the hands of the President.
I am desirous, however unimportant mv
opinions may be, that the resignation, to which
I am led by reasons satisfactory to myself, may
not lie construed as an approval of a practice
of making the tenure of all civil offices, whatever their nature, conditioned upon conformity
with the opiniousof the President on all points,
at his discretion.
I shall, of course, continue to discharge the
duties of my post until I learn that a successor
has been qualified. Permit me to express, in
conclusion, my acknowledgements of the consideration with which I have been treated by
all departments of the
government, during my
tenuie of office; and I hope it is not out of
to add, my grateful sense of the uniform
plpce
friendly kindness I have received from yourself personally.
I have the lionof to be, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
Richard II. Dana, J r.
The Hon. Wm. H. Seward, Sec’y. of State.

fested,

AND VICIXITV.

Netr Adrertiurmeial* To-Dity.

our

upon ine question oi tounuinga temperance
believed that a resolute and determined movement among the friends of the cause
under tho auspices ol the party now in power
in New England would result successfully.
Judge Pitman's essay led to a very animated
pointed Essayist, and Rev. G. \V. Quimby of discussion,
participated in by delegates from
the Gospel Banner, substitute, and David Barevery State represented. The general conclusion
reached
of
by the speakers was, however in
ker, Esq.,
Exeter, was invited to deliver a
accordance qjith the views of the essay.
poem. It was voted to hold the next meeting
“The relation of the Sabbath School to Temat Biddeford the first week of
Aug. *67.
perance” was the subject of an essay by Rev.
Dr. L. D. Barrows, of N. H. He argued that
The following is a list of the officers for the
the Sabbath Schools should be organized into
ensuing year:
the temperance reform, that the children might
President, E. H. Elwell; Vice Presidents, J. be taught the wickedness of intemperance
and
A. Lynde, Edwin Sprague, Wm. H. Pidgin;
the pledge of total abstinence administered to
Treasurer, N. K. Sawyer; Recording Secre- them, and as one means to bring about the detary, J. E. Butler; Corresponding Secretary.
sired result, he would suggest the formation in
J
H. W. Richardson.
alj the churches of juvenile temperance orThe whole question of rates of
Accompanying this suggestion
advertisng, ganizations.
the essayist submitted a resolution providing
prices of job and book work was discussed and for
the formation of such organizations.
rates agreed upon, and will be
published &nd
Tho essay was warmly endorsed
by those
furnished to all the craft of the State.
present who arc connected with Sabbath
Schools. It was also warmly and eloquently
supported by a couple of juveniles, James S.
RKUGIOIJS.
Green of South Boston, and Daniel Booue of
New Yrork city. Their addresses abounded in
—Rev. Chauncey Moore AVilliams, who was
reason and sound sense, and were among the
most effective of the afternoon
elected by the last General Episcopal ConvenThu evening session was opened by an essay
tion a Missionary Bishop to China and
Japan, on “The Power and Necessity of the Pledge.”
was consecrated at St. John’s
Chapel in New I mnch regret that your space will not allow
esc muuauuiiuu urV t errflimi
■Vnmkt.o—-W■<■■■ lwjr)-Vu praxmoe or more cnan
report ofthis
The author.Rev. J. D. Fula hundred
Bishops and Pastors. The services important paper.
ton, pastor of the Tremont Temple church,
were
very impressive.
Bishops Eastburn, threw into his subject all the fire of his noble
Williams and Hopkins, of New England, were
soul. The pledge, he said, was seldom opposed
except in the matter of temperance, and its
present.
chief power and necessity was its value in
—The seventeenth annual meeting of the
security tor the future, and keepAmerican Bible Union connected with the guaranty!r.g
ing one back from temptation to evil. If we
Baptist Church, was held in New York this would have our young men safe in a large city,
we should soe to it that they are right iu the
week. The treasurer’s report showed that durheart before leaving home. They Bliould take
the
the
ing
year
receipts of the society had the solemn pledge of self-restraint not from
been $40,012.72, and the expenses $42,844.20,
drinking alone, but from all passions. A peraddicted to the vice of intemjieraiioe is selleaving the society indebted to the treasurer son
dom free from others. He believed that there
$2,836.54. The annual report devotes much should be a temperance
society in every home,
space to the discussion of obsolete words, showaud the father should be jiresident, the mother
and
the
children secretaries.
the
ing
necessity for changing many of the vice-president,
The v should not give up to organizations all
words used in old versions of the Bible.
the work which belongs to parents, for the
Dr. John Brooks of Barnardaton, Mass., a
home is the centre, or rather the “hub, of the
noted preacher of the Univeosalist faith, died
universe.”
He then dwelt at some length upon the adSept. 9, aged 83 years. Rev. Henry Lyon, anvantages and beauties of temperance, remarkother well-known Universalisd clergyman, died
ing that if we did build our magnificent White
of consumption, at his residence in WilliamsHouse in Washington, a drunken man inside
burgh, New York, on the 16th of Sept., in the spoiled it; or if we had fine carpets in the Senate Chamber or in the House of Representa53d year of his age.
tives, tho drunken McDougalls and Saulsburys
—The First Parish church in Yarmouth have
would sjiew on them. The women, too, he
voted to erect a new church edifice. Rev. Mr.
said, were indulging in the flowing bowl; and
even in Boston^ there were dry goods stores
Putnam, pastor of the church, has recently re- and
millinery stores where they could be acceived a call to the Congregational church in
commodated with a social glass. It was sad,
St. Stephens, N. B., opposite the city of Calhe added, that our women were so rapidly deais.
scending on a level with the “poor white trash”
women of the South. He had seen drunken
—Rev. K. B. Glidden was installed over tlie
women, with silk dresses, on the streets in Boschurch
in
on
WedCongregational
Redding,
ton; and one of his children had seen a drunknesday, the 12th iust., after a satisfactory ex- en boy at school. On the New York Central
railroad
last summer, he saw five women each
amination, by the Fairfield East Consociation. drink two-thirds
of a tumbler full of whiskey
—The corner stone of the new Congregationwithout an apparent struggle. Such a sickenal church to be erected in Washington was laid
ening sight made him weep; for he remembered that his mother was a woman. Such sights
General Howard and Rev. Mr.
on Thursday.
as these called for a pledge, a universal pledge,
Johnson of Baltimore delivered addresses.—
one which would restrain from vice and lead to
This church, which is being erected by the sovirtue.
Dr. Cuylerof Brooklyn, N. Y., addressciety under the pastoral charge of Rev. Dr. C- edRev.
the convention. He spoke of the TemperB. Boynton, Chaplain ot the House of Repreance Reform as one of the greatest and most
sentatives, will be the first built in Washing- glorious of the age. He alluded to the great
ton by that denomination.
profits resulting from the liquor traffic, and
said that on this account they would have a
—The English monk, “Father Ignatius,” haB
great deal to contend with. He spoke of the
not abandoned the monastic oause. He was
message received by Cyrus W. Field the other
a
of
monks
evening, announcing that his health had been
lately superintending community
drank at a banquet in Liverpool, and added
in attendance upon eholera patients in Lontho wish that his friend might have received a
don.
better message. He lamented the viciousness
—During the late session of the Canadian of physicians in prescribing liquors for disease.
he alluded to the lack of contributions of
Parliament, a Catholic College at Kingston Next
churches t > aid the temperance cause, anil
and one at Ottawa, were endowed with Uniurged the agitation of the question more genversity powers and privileges.
erally on the part of the pastors as a means
to create interest and raise funds to carry on
—Rev. A. Fuller, pastor of the South Parish
their good work.
church in Hallowell tendered his resignation
I)r. Jewett of Norwich, Ct., addressed the
last Sunday. For many weeks he has been
convention, arguing against all statements that
Buffering from impaired health, and a tempor- alcoholic stimulants aro nutritious, and asserting that they are products of rottenness, aud
ary respite from pastoral labor is deemea prutend to rot the bodies, the morals, tlie intellects
dent.
and the souls ot all who use them.
Rev. Dr. Emerson, of Salem, Mass., has livThe proceedings of the first day of the convention
were here concluded.
ed to bury all the original members of the
To-night every
one is jubilant over the success of this demonSouth church—those who were there more stration.
About thirteen hundred delegates
than sixty years ago, when he was settled.—
are present from every New England State
The last, Mrs. Rebecca Thayer, died on Thurs- representing all the specific Temperance ormany of the churches and reday, aged 93 years. Dr. Emerson, who is in < ganizations andand
including a body of talent
ligious bodies,
his 89th year, attended her funeral.
aud intelligence unequalled by that of any
Lutukii.
similar meeting for several years.
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ENTERTAIN MEN T COLUMN.

Theatre—Bitlwoll 4r Brown.
NTSW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Sea’et! l^roposala—Chan. Clark.
Dental Notlco.
Attorney at Law—W. W. Thomas, .Jr.
BoarUintf House Opened.
Dissolution'—True & Krothingluuu.
lo Let—Frmt Room.
* MHeos to Let.
Three Story House for Sale.
Mar ue Insurant e-J. W.
Manger & Co.
Auction Sale—K. M.
I‘attend Co.

Kclijcioa*
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rZril
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hfnn o’ ,1>ay
L‘d

IV otic cm.

at tlie First Parish Church to-morrow.
Mission Chapel.—Then; will be a Sunday School
Concert at Mission Chapel, Deerlng’s Bridge, Sableilli
evening, commencing at 7 o’clock. All Interested are
tnviloil to be present.
Casco Street Ouunrii.—There will lie three services at Caaoo Street Church to-morrow (Sabbath), at
the usual luiura. Seats provided tor strangers.

State Street Chitkcii.—Prof. EglienC. Smyllic,
of Amlovsr, Mass., will preach at Stale Street Church
on Sunday ant, morning and evening.
Sumner Street Church.— Rev. Mr. Brown,
Sunday School Missionary, will preach al Sumner si.
Church lo-niorrow, ail day.

Sabbath

Bethel saiiuath School.—Tlio Bethel
School will liold a Concert at the High Sehopl lhinn,
to-morrow evening, commencing at 71 o'clock.
Eutrance from Cougrcss Street.
All friends ofitho
school are invitsd to attend.
Spiritual Association.—Services will lie resumed to-morrow (Sunday) at Temiieranrf nUL Cnnarcss
street. Conference Meeting In the ftirenoon. Diacnitsion free to all, and the public invited. Afternoon
speaking by mediums entranced.

Wasiiinotonians.—Meeting of the Washingtonevening at 7 o’cloek, at Sons of 'A m-

ians on Sunitay
perance Hall.

4 01'RTN.

MUNICIPAL COUKT.
HUGE KINGSBURY PRESiMNQ.|
Friday.—John Ball, on a search and seizure process, paid $22.26.
The case of .John Bradley, search and seizure, a ns
continued to Saturday.
Mr. Drummond, City Solicitor, appeared for the State, and Messrs. Shepley &

respondent.

The Case of lbe Chief Engineer of Hie
Fire Department.
Friday Evenino.
Both branches of
the
City Government met in Convention, accord—

ing to adjournment, and proceeded to the examination of witnesses in the matter of th$ rjmoval of Spencer Roger? from the offlei of
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department. The
first witness called
for the

was

Harris C.

Barnes, Eso.,

petitioners.

Upon being asked by the Mayor if he could
state? auy facts to show
why Mr. Rogers should
be removed, Mr. Barnes said he would anftwer
questions, but had no statements to make. No
one appearing for the
petitioners to question
him, Mr. Webb asked him some questions.
Iu answer to Mr. Webb Mr. Barnes stated lie
had been in the fire department thirty years;
had been Chief Engineer three aud one-hali
years, and Assistant UOyears; had served under
Chiefs Dow, Davidson, Smith and Leavitt Sir.
Rogers was Assistant while I was Chief. Iiimy
judgment he was a good foreman, prompt, efficient and courteous.
Never had occasion t(
find fault with him while Rogers was foreman
of a company; the engine was always iugfood
order. Never knew of any trouble in his comThink I have been but at one fire expany.
cept that ot the 4th of July, while Mr. Rogers
has been Chief Engineer.
On the night of
July 4th saw him half an hour after the alakm.
He was on Maple Street Went to Rogers and
asked him if he would let ns have an engine
for five minutes to play on a certain building.
He replied that he had not au engine to spare.
He was calm and collected; knew nothing of
the disposition of his engines. I thought there
should nave been a stieam of water ??“ Manic
stmt

to

as

,""", arriVHl

ces

Strout for the

was difficult to meet
such
iiad lieen made; but there
which
he
points upon
would
qnestions and therefore, he
witnesses among whom would
l.. .1
u, f
Engineer himself.
\t,. n
Mil. ivim e wa» sworn. lie stated that when
atth«
he ordered
cr e,
116 lu,,,b*TShe can play
there were representuftinns
wa" » large amount of
n P
“
and *h« hose of the
ld
h*'
extended, I ordered
»
n,,0n th" Naft‘- * hi* they did and
d
"'<m' lhan than one
minute.
.n ^"'7
Boon after
the hrecommenced l saw it
was to

charges

were sDine
special
like to ask
some

;mrt*.mi i1M,(n

Second Parish Church.— Tho Secowl Parish
street Church to-iuorJ>w
r~b|y.
*8
at 3 P. M.
Sabbath Sehonl In Bovs’ IH.'b School, at
10) A. M. Entrance nu Congress street.
New Jerusalem Church.—The services uf the
New Jerusalem Society will lie belli at Park Struct
Church at S o'clock to-morrow atternoou.
Italy
Communion Immeiliately after service.
First Parish Cirrncn.—There will be no servi-

TI1K

Mr, Webb said it

vague

pTecom me ore trbin

crossing

over to

J'Jhy Mr Leavitt, Mr. Rogers
h.,A‘“;,d
that the hogsheads
removed from

stated
were
Manic
street and that he was not aware
the
was obstructed.
I do not remember
au order to go to
Diuiliirth ami
.tuple streets, by way of High streets. It is
so singular for a
captain of au engine to ask by
what route lie should
go to a reservoir that I
do not believe I
gave it it.
In regard to the affair of the strainer
not bewhen he was captain in 1KS7
and 18j8, Mr. Rogers said he first
placed his
suction hose in the reservoir without
the
strainer because he could not
get the box
**ut knowing that Mr. Leavitt would
his strainer was
on, he pryeil open
the kL"1
box, hauled up the pip*, am] ..facet! the
straiii. r on ft uod then
reported to Mr. Leavitt
that his hose was fouled.
Mr. Leavitt came
to tlie engine and
enquired if the strainer wus
ou, and was told that it was.
He ordered the
hose to he taken up aud it was doue in his
presence, and he saw the strainer was on, and
acknowledged it.
J. B. iork called by Mr. Webb and sworn.—
He testified in relation to flic strainer the same
as Mr.
Rogers.
John If Snowman confirmed Mr.
Rogers’
statement in regard to the strainer.
Charles W. Cushing also confirmed Mr. Rogers’ statement.
Is a member of the Department, and thinks Mr. Rogers a good Engiener.
Cr’eorue If. Retd.—Have been in the Department about twelve years.
Was a member ot
Capt. Rogers’ company when the affair of the
strainer occui red.
It was treated more as a
joke than nnythiug else. Mr. Leavitt never
made any charge of falsehosd on the
part of
Mr. Rogers.
Mr. lleoi testified fully in regard
to the capacity of Mr Rogers as Chief
Engineer, and thought him ftilly qualified for the office.
Charles II. Iiich.—Have been in the
Department twelve years.
Have been Assistant Engineer two years. Have lieen private, clerk
and fireman of an engine. Mr.
Rogers has always lieen active and faithful at fires, never
hesitating to expose himself, and has always
exercised good care over the
property of tho
Department. Think him well qualified for tho
position he holds. When Mr. Russell waa
Chief he usually asked advice from Assistant
Rogers, and always adopted the advice that ho
gave.
./<>nn V. l ulcea-'tvry.—Has been in
the Department twenty-two years, and was Assistant
under Davidson, Leavitt, Smith and Barnes.—
I-ioft tho Department about eighteen months
since.
While in the Department considered
Capt. Rogers as one of the best foremen in it.
Consider him fully competent for the position
lie now holds.
His management of the 4th of
July fire has not changed my opinion in that
Consider
the fire on the 4th as comreapeet.
mencing under more unfavorable circumstances than any other that has occurred here
one of the steam enginAlfred
eers of tile
Department. Commenced under
Mr. Davidson and have served ever since. Mr.
Rogers is as attentive to the machines of the
Department as any Chief ever was. Think he
is competent for the position he holds.
Mayvr Stevens.—Saw Mr. Rogers frequently
on the night of the fire, and was often iu conference with him. He was cool and collected;
do not remember that I had a conference with
him about blowing up buildings. Upon something being related that Mr. Rogers had said
alxHit infmluation he had received from' the
Chief Engineer of Boston against blowing up
buildings, the Mayor said he did recollect that
Mr. Rogers said something about it Did not
see anything derelict in Mr.
Rogers on the night
of the 4th of July, and think he attended faithto
his
duty.
fully
Ai.in»«w— srfmgan, cnairnian, and Councilman Staples, a member of the Committee on
Eire Department, testified as to the
capacity ot
Mr. Rogers and bis attention to the wants of
the Department. The latter stated that it was
not Mr. Rogers’ fault that there was a lack ot
hooks, ladders, axes, hose, &c., in the Department. Mr. Rogers, as was his
duty, recommended the pureh:iee of additional material
when making up his yearly estimate. The
Chief Engineer has no authority to provide for
anything for the Department, except it be
something very slight, without the consent ot
the Committee. It an engine needs extensive
repairs ho must submit it to the Committee.
Alderman Jack testified that Mr. Rogers
urged upon the Committee the purchase of
ail additional
quautity of hose. This wail
prior to the 4tli of July, and I introduced an
order for that purpose, which was passed, and.
the hose was in process of manufacture when
the great lire occurred. Thinks Mr. Rogers
fully competent for the office of Chief Engi-

erossC

gTviug

!J,avitt

ailT'ki

if

Wiygiu.—ls

the hogsheads.
Think an engine should have
been placed on Danforth Street aud another
on Commercial Street, both
playing on Maple
Street buildings. Think the fire that
destroyed
Central and Long Wharves commenced under
as unfavorable circumstances as that on.tlw?
4th of July.
Think the engines wore lute at
the fire on the 4th of July, for there was, evia
lack
of water at the commencement
dently,
of it. There was a lack of promptness on the
part of somebody iu putting water on the firo.Did not go down to Commercial Street until
the fire had passed Richardson,’* Wharf.
It is
not iu the power of an engineer to
hurry firemen to a fire.
After the fire had got down to Richardson’s
wharf, the Mayor wanted some axes; volunteered to go and get them; the Mayor wished
me to assist in cutting down some
buildings;
found Mr. Rogers and took him to Cotton St.,
and told him if he would give us a stream of
water, we could stop the flames from crossing neer.
there; he replied tliat'the engines were engagMr. Rogers re-called. Has been a member of
ed in trying to save Richardson’s Foundry; the
the Eire Department in various capacities for
fire did not cross over, as I was afraid it would
17 years. Health is good so that he does not
to Doten’s Machine shop.
fear to turn out at any time. Never drank a
Mr. Barnes said that at every fire there were
gill of intoxicating liquor during his life.
plenty of outsiders always ready to volunteer
Mr. Webb said that thongh he could offer
advice. If the Engineers paid attention to
man
far man, with the 2U0 signers to tliu
these persons, the moat disastrous'results would
for the removal of Mr. Rogers, who
petition
generally follow. The Chief Engineer must would
testify in favor of the capacity of Mr.
make up his mind and act from his own obR. as Chief Engineer, yet he would not further
ervations. Mr. Barnes then explained the diftake up the time of the City Council by offerficulty that occurred at the Greenough fire, be- ing any additional testimony.
He then protween himself and Mr. Leavitt.
He said he
ceeded with his argument, which
occupied
ordered a stream to be thrown on the place
over an hour.
At the conclusion of it, which
where the body of the fire was, hut Mr. Leav- was near 12
Alderman Morgan moved
o’clock,
itt insisted upon a different course, and the
an adjournment of the Convention to 7 1-2
consequence was that the building was des- o’clock Saturday evening, which was carried.
troyed; have nothing to say about the capaciWe have copious notes of the able argument
ties of Mr. Leavitt as Chief Engineer. There
of Mr. Webb, but the late hour and our limited
have been complaints made of every Chief Enmy opinion is that the fire should have
space prevents their publication.
sen stopped before it crossed
Maple street; it
was not to be controlled soon after it had
passPleasant Excursion.— Some fort; or fill;
ed that |ioint; the Chief Engineer cannot control or hurry the water; think the regulation
gentlemen of this city liad a very agreeable exreqniriug an engine to go to salt water If prac- cursfort to Robinson's Cove,
yesterday afterticable, is a wrong one, and that it worked
and partook of an old fashioned clans
badly at this fire. Do not hold Mr. Rogers re- noon,
bake, with all the et octeras, prepared under
sponsible for that regulation.
Mr. U. S. Rand was called hut was nat prestho personal supervision of Mr. James Freeent.
man. It would be needless to say that tho
pila
Mr, Samuel Thompson was called. Ho Was
of the Machigonne. Went to B<?rlin
rapidly disappeared, should we give tho
pipeman
Mills wharf and wei-e playing on the buildings
names of the gentlemen
comprising the party,
wheu Mr. Littlefield ordered us to play oil the
among whom we regard several who, we think,
house.
Told
him
we
conld not do it.—
Bugar
might properly be styled
We were playing on the boat house wheu Mr.
hungry office holdRogers ordered us up Maple street. Ruu tho ers.” After doing amplejustice to the bountihose up that street and played a tew minutes
ful supply of good things, eqjoyiug the beautiwhen the hose was burnt. Saw nothing more
ful day and scenery, aad
swinging round tho
of Mr. Rogers until the next day at 11 o’clock.
circle
several times, the pnrty returned to
To Mr. Webb.—The petition against Mr.
Rogers was in circulation four or five days, and the city witli grateful acknowledgments to tho
before the trial of Sir. Leavitt. I circulated
gentleman who planned the excursion.
the petition and signed it Newt have had
any personal difficulty with Sir. Rogers.—
Thmk the Department is better off for a little
Who Struck Pat.—Passing down Fore St.
“pulling” between companies. It makes them last night I found a man whiskey drank and
paorc efficient.
Frank Merrill was called, but was not presbloody, who persisted in todling after every
ent.
woman that came along, exclaiming in true HiJonn u. Mitelion, a member ol Machigonne
bernian style, she blood mo, she did; I toll yon
company, was sworn. He thought it a weak
she blood me,she did!” He was so drunk that
point in the Chiet Engineer in ordering their
lie could go but a little way befuro he would
engine to Danforth and Maple streets.
To Mr. Webb.—Could not tell where the
fall down. It seems that tho fellow had accostother engines went, except the Portland, which
ed a “maid of Erin," who gave Pat such a
pat
was on Commercial street.
Think she hail no
with her delicate fist as to make the claret flow
fresh water, and was not playing a stream.—
remove
the hogsheads from the crossHelped
profusely. On asking tha chap, what’s tha
ing so that we could get our engine across,hnt matter, he replied as before, “she blood me, she
overlooked the fire and saw no stream playing.
p. p.
Know nothing of the plans ot the Engineers did, she did!”
for the dispositions of the engines at that fire.
I had the petition against Mr. Regers drawn
Murrain.—We are requested to call the atup and assisted in circulating it There were
tention of members and flricnds of the next
three copies of it drawn
up, but only two were
used. Those copies were In circulation aliout Legislative School or Mock House of Repro*
Am inventor of a patent coupling
a fortnight
sentatives, organized in this city, to the meets
but have not asked the Chief Engineer te
ing this evening in Sons of Temperance HaUJg
adopt it
at which business of interest and importance?
A. W. H. Clapp and Nathaniel Shaw wore
is expected to come up.
called, but did not appear.
Henry Fox was sworn. No one appearing
for the petitioners to question him, in answer
Perkins’ Molasses Candy is an excellent
to Mr. Webb he said he hail been in the Dearticle as we have reason ta
partment Id years, and was Assistant Engi- j and toothsome
neer three and a liaif years.
Mr. Rogers was know from a cursory examination of a package
not an engineer when I was.
Saw him at the
sent to the Press office.
Nevertheless, we
Corey fire and thought he managed it wel).— would purfer that
people should go to his esAt the fire on the 4th of July saw Mr. Rogers
at the first of the fire. I then thought It would
tablishment, Morton block, and try it themlie a destructive fire in consequence of the high
selves.
wind and the combustible material. Thought
there was delay in the Machigonne’s getting
Resignation or a Member or the Citv
water upon the fire. Think our Department is
Govr.RNirr.NT.
We learn that Alderman
not what it should be—there should be more
Southard has resigned his position, and that a
men and more engines.
Was with Mr. Rogers
when they were trying to stop the urti at the
new election will be shortly had to fill the vacame and told the
cooper’s shop, Some one
Chief that a building was on fire on Union cancy.
street Mr. Barn’s asked lnm for a steamer and
Fire—Fire took at noon yesterday, in tha
he replied that be hail none. Found our own
building was in danger amt got a stream on to interior of a small ready-made clothing stora
it and saved it. Saw nothing that looked liked
on Congress near Oak street, but the peopla
on the
part of Mr. Roger*.— in the neighborhood burst in and extinguished
incompetency
the
at
State
him
Street
Saw
church fire, and
a
alarm.
think he managed that well. There was a it without general
great deal of outside interference, and had 1
been Chief Engineer would have
placed the
Mrs. F. P. Hall acknowledges tho receipt
outsiders in charge of the
City Marshal. At a of one box clothing from the Ladies' Charitable
fire the sidewalk members think
can
they
manage and direct a fire a great deal hotter
Society of Groton, Mass., for the relief of tho
than the Knginees.
sufferers by the late fire.
Hetnw Dyer, J6hn Rand, F. C. Mooily-Edward Mason and John Muasey were* calico for
TnEATRR.—“ Ben Bolt and “Toodles ar.)
the petetionors, but none of them answered.—
to be brought out this evening, and great
This finished the list of witnesses furnished
by the petitioners.
amusement may he expected.
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Bmlur.
The Advertiser is deeply exercised on account of the cruel persecution to which Mr.

Henry Ward Beecher is being subjected by
the Radicals, and takes up the cudgels in that
Such
gentleman’s defence with much ardor.
and
championship is certainly very generous
esAdvertiser,
the
of
chivalrous on the ]>-rt
of that papers lormer estiview
in
pecially
but we cannot help
mate of Mr. Beecher,
i* quite uncalled for. The
thiukiug that it
which Mr. Beecher has been
only persecution
called on to endure at the hands of “the Radicals’’ consisLs in their having dropped him.
He tells us in one of his recent letters that he
has not left the Republican party; but as he
does not appear to be any longer in sj mpalh.v
with its purposes and principles, the party
seems pretty generally to have left him. This
is the extent of the “persecution” to which
Mr. Beecher has been subjected at the hands

of the liadic iLs, and we are not able to 6nd in
There
it any serious ground of complaint
are, it is true, some indications that the reverend gentleman himself is not entirely satisfied with the present condition of affairs;
but whether his discontent arises from the
fact of his having been dropped by his old
triends or from his being taken up by the Democrats, we are yet at a loss to determine.
lie that as it may, however, we are constrained to say we think the commotion which
Mr. Beecher’s recent

change ol front has
caused, both among the old friends whom he
deserts and the new ones who open their
arm^to him, i3 entirelydlsproportioued to the

importance ol the event. That gentleman’s
position in regard to the great moral and political questions now agitating the public mind
is of immense consequence1 to himself, as affecting his reputation and the estimation in
which he is to be held, but to the country at
large, as well as to the Christian community
which has hitherto been proud to claim him,
t hat his
it is a matter ot very little weight,
eloquent advocacy is a loss to the cause of
fi< e lom and human rights we do not deny,
hut that its transferrence to the opposing side

It was in the last yoar of that fulminutratiou which almost the toss of a penny had decided should he Thomas Jefferson s and not
radical change was
Aaron Burr's, that the
made in the constitutional method of tilling
the two highest oflloes in the gift of tbe naThis change was natural and inevitation.
ble. It was brought about by the rise of par- I
ties, and, with the gradual perfection of their
discipline, the new mode has assumed its present deh mteness.
No longer do the people
trust unpledged electors to choose the fittest I
citizens of the republic to
occupy the White
House and preside over the
Senate, nor are
content
to ballot vaguely for the best inthey
terests of the State rather than for the success 1
ol lavorite leaders, committed to well-know 11
measures and policies.
They dislike to incur
the constant risk of a divided administration, >
and of electors who should disappoint their
expectations. They prefer decidedly to enter
upon a contest of which the end may he pretty certainly reckoned from the beginning,
which could rarely happen as between parties
distinguished only by principles aud deprived
of the personal influence of candidates.
Nevertheless, the old way had advantages
which cannot be depreciated, and in theory it
must he allowed to have been the moTe perfect
and rational of the two. Its superiority was
manifested especially in the dignity which it
attached to the office of Vice President, and in
the care with which, when selecting this officer, it nominated him whom the majority, hesitating to pronounce the best, had declared the
second best
among possible rulers. Thus
Adams succeeded
Washington, and Jefferson
Adams, by a purely logical progression; and if
the various parties which, since the Constitution was amended in
regard to the electoral
college, have triumphed for longer or shorter
had
periods,
conscientiously proposed to the
popular suffrage their two most honored representatives, we should have had more than a
single example of a like sequence in the present century. Mr. Van Buren was the last
Vice-President that ever rose any higher.
That specious sectional balance which, from
the first, hampered liberty of selection with
considerations of Nortli and South, was preserved till the time of J ackson and Calhoun,
remembering whose illustrious and orthodox
example the Democracy of 18(10 might have
spared their denunciations of the Lincoln and
Hamlin conjunction, after an interval, to be
sure, in which the balance had not again been
interrupted. The abolition of slavery has removed the pretext tor omitting to promote
merit, wherever located in our common country, in order to appease the narrow jealousies
ot rival sections. The disposition, for the sake
of victory, to choose an inferior man from a
doubtful State whose vote it is important to
obtain, has met so often, like other compromises, its proper reward, that it is time we also
heard the last of
“availability" and excluded
the cheap appeal to State pride from the legitimate means of carrying an election. And if
we shall ever again be guilty of disparaging
the necessary qualifications ot a Vice-Presiueut, counting

it. It was not he who by the power
eloquence gave force and vitality to the
piinciples of freedom and justice; it was those
principles whicli warmed and vivified his elo-

troyed
of his

an

1 made his voice
Men

prophet.

thronged

the voice of a
to listen to him beas

lie uttered in electric words the noblest
thought of their own minds, the loftiest ascause

hearts; ha

had power
over the multitude because he was in sympathy with its best and truest convictions. But

piration

of their own

when under the influence of some strange
we do not pretend to account,
he turned his hack upon the good cau ,e be

spell for which

long advocated, and raised his voice in
support ot wrong and oppression, his eloquence
became powerless as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal. In going over to the enemy he
had so

carried no one with him.

He could not car-

ry the {triple with him against their own con
victions. Mo man can do that, in this land
where the

people

think and

judge

for them-

selves.

While thcreloic we legret as keenly as any
one eau this signal apostasy from the cause of
truth and right we yet deplore it not for the
injured cause, but for the fallen apostle. Per-

haps

already regrets it, as Peter sorrowed over the weakness which led him to deny
the Master. If he does not as yet, we have
that confidence in the natural uprightness of
Mr. 1 ieecher's character and in the genuineness
of his lile-long devotion to the interests of
he too,

humanity and of truth to believe that he ultimately will see and retrieve his prcsenc error.

Grand Meteoric Bhower.—It is a fact probwell known to most of our readers that
there arc two periods in every year which are
marked by the regular recurrence of meteoric
showers. The first of these occurs in August,
from the ltlth to the 12th; the second from the
12tli to the 14th of November.
At intervals,
however, of .something over thirty years these
displays of celestial fireworks have been observed to be on a scale of greatly increased

ably

magnificence. In November of the year ia33
occurred the last of these grand meteoric

comes

Arago computes that
hundred and forty thousand

less
meteors
not

than two
were visible above the horizon of
Boston on
the morning of the 13th of
November, 1833.—
The display was seen all over North America.
A similar display was seen by Humboldt at Cumaua, South America, 1799.
A Boston contemporary,

referring

to these

phenomena, gays:
A comparison of the epochs of appearance of
these great showers lias led to the discovery
that they are periodic, their returns being separat'd from each other by a third part of a century, or some multiple of this period, and are
periodical appearances of one grand meteoric
shower. Professor Newton, of Yale College,
who has devoted much time to the investigation of the periodic character of these
showers,
finds that a prodigious flight of
meteors, the
most imposing of its kind, will make its
appearance, probably for the hist time in this
century, on the morning of the 13th or 14th of
November next. Only thirteen of these
great
showers are recorded between the
years 9o3
and 1833. Such a rare phenomena awakens a
deep interest among all classes of persons.—
Preparations to observe this sublime spectacle,
for scientific purposes, have
already commenced in Europe. Let no one forget
Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, November 13 and 14.

to nave to return

some

two

This
writer

in’ th“sn

tion has taken place
our own Stock
Exchange, it
ed whether in any other capital may be doubt
even in
or
vestments are now so largely belj
as in Kris
Formerly, native capitalists would talm not
ing but the rentes; nowhtlioy are readv n,
vests in Italian,
Spanish, Mexican (unfortu
nately) and many other similiar securities Ev
cept, however, in rare instances, United States
Iwuds have been in little
favor, ami lienee the
Bipumcauce of the present demand.”

Frankf.it
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Tnn New

Senator prom Obeoon.—The
Washington Chronicle gives the following
sketch of the new Senator
from Oregon. The
Pacific States will stand
shoulder to shoulder

in the next Congress, with
those of the East
and the West:
Mr. H. IV, Corbett, tbe Srmt,,r
elect from
Oregon, who am oved* Mon. J. W. Nesmltki!
a native of New York, hailing,
fr-un 1-ansingburgh. He is slsiut
furtv-Nr.’
years of age, and has been a resident of Or.,
gon for
many years. Having been steadily
engaged in Me rcantile pursuit*, in which he
ha* been very sm’cesaftil, be is an entire stranger to public lift, never having sought nor held
""or.
While devoting his energies to his own
amnr*. however, be has exercised a
powerful
“•"** u“ Mit«w of his adopted
Stam “u
"* <*«
Whig.
and
Witt. ■>.-!■*- l‘*r<y •caaed to be known, he
'*
entered the ranks of
the It.-io.title**
*D<, “
•" releal
eonservatire
He
t«
*"«•■
practical
eiMuawMi-sense, smrti hs *?" "f
dinary husinem —~
*® th«
Senate is a clear

-bei'oriKi"»“T
iTaam

gjSSyff*

lor

a

republic “tempered by assassination,”

who came before the world as a
of Chartist novels, has lieen found
ready to yield to every social temptation which
he has ever described a hero as
vanquishing,
and has at last become such an utter
flunkey,
such a wretched sycophant, that his ideal of
a reward for the
negro butcher Eyre, is that he
shall be made a great peer! This from the author of Alton Locke! But this is
only an expression of Kingsley, whose life is one long
pieeo of servility to titles and wealth. There
is about him a look of coarseness which
plainly shows the low origin of which he is
ashamed, and which, together with his former
poverty, make him, in the absence of
any magnanimity, a coward in the pulpit and a
sycophant in society. By this means, in the
generaUdearth of brains among the paperKingsley has crawled up by favorite
nobility,
ism to be Professor of
History at
and his only success there has beenCambridge;
in making
himself the laughing-stock of historical
seholars.
At last the taunts at an
English institution having such an
man
for
a proignorant
fessor are beginning to come from the contiand
nent,
England cannot stand a continental
taunt. So
professional
are
man

Kingsley’s
days
dishonorable close very soon.
Jru*
The Pall Mall
the
a

Gazette,
highest university
authority in England, last night prepared the
way for his decapitation. After noticing the
“ental ridicule of Professor
Kingsley, the
M. G. deals with
ing.

on

min

KINGSLEY.

hundred thousand

three hundred thousand pounds in two or
three successive weeks.
The most satisfactory frature in the movement is the confidence
it shows in the permanence of
peace in America, ami that, as far as investors are concerned,
the renewal of the civil war is considered
in
the highest degree remote. As wo have
already
had occasion to observe, this belief is not
only
to.lt by Englishmen and
Germans, but has latterly been shared by Frenchmen. The fivetwenty bonds which these shipments are made

cxcuauge

Charles Kingsley and James Anthony
Fboude.—Mr. M. B. Conway, writing from
London to the Boston Commonwealth, speaks
in the following terms of two prominent
Englishmen of letters;

The Flow ok Gold to toe United States.
—The London Review,
commenting on the
continued efflux of gold from
England to this
country; admits that it has continued on a
larger scale than was looked for, but pronounces the sum drawn off as
yet inconsiderable._
It says:
‘After the enormous
receipts from that
couutry, a month or two hack, it is not much
or

to

leave to others to determine. That the
slave power was capable of anything whereby
it seemed likely to
accomplish its nefarious purposes we do sincerely believe. However, there
can be no question that the fitter the VicePresident to be the weak tool or wicked accomplice of any faction, the stronger must always be the temptation to get rid of an unpliant President. It may even hereafter transpire that the transformation which has come
over
our
accidental Presidents, has been
wrought by a well-grounded fear of the fate of
the last incumbent.
The reform which has often been suggested,
of electing the President and Vice-President
by the vote of the people, irrespective of State
limits, would, for reasons already hinted at, ensure better servants of either
degree. But the
fundamental
remedy for our past mistakes consists in placing as high a value upon the latter
as upon the former;
perhaps, also in connecting him more intimately with the administration, as by making him, cx officio, member of
the Cabinet.
we

storms. On that occasion from two o’clock til)
broad daylight, the sky being
perfectly serene
and cloudless, the whole heavens were
lighted
with the incessant flash and blaze of the shoot-

ing meteors.

it waste

it

the second citizen of the republic, we shall deserve to, but it is to be hoped we never may,
suffer more than we have all already done for
such indifference and folly.
As one runs over the list of those who were,
in viewjff possibilities, esteemed the peers of
the Presidents with whom their names were
coupled by the people, the later figures do not
loom upon us like Adams aud Jefferson—twin
giants, not more close in olllce than in death;
or good old Governor Clinton of this State; or
Governor Elbridge Gerry, of Massachusetts,
famous in local caricature for his “Salamander,-’ but more creditably renowned for his relusal to sign the Constitution of the United
States in the convention which framed it, liecause three-fifths of the blacks were to be
represnted as freemen; and who approved the abolition memorial submitted to the first Congress
by Benjamin Franklin, who had “observed
with real satisfaction that many important and
“salutary powers” were, vested in them for
promoting the welfare and securing the blessing of liberty to the people of the United
States," anil had conceived “that these
blsssings ought rightfully to be administered,
without distinction of color, to all descriptions
of people.” Burr and his treason soften almost into loyalty before the
conspiracy ot
which Calhoun is the patron saint. Van Buren’s name will chiefly endure along with and
because of the despised Free-Soil
party of 1848.
His successor, Vice-President Kichard M.
Johnson, survives in the shadowy memory of
Tecumseh, Mr. Dallas lived to be discomfited
at a social science congress in England
by
Lord Brougham, who pointed the American
Minister to a negro among his “assistants.”
Breckinridge will not escape history so easily
as he did his
betrayed native land,
%
To do them justice, the Vice Presidents, as a
rule, have not been so detestable, formidable or
as to induce the nation to
pray
contemptible
for the health of their principals. Yet the career of Tyler and of Fillmore
might have opened our eyes to the importance of their olflee.
The most horrible charge that has been brought
against the American character is not, as some
may suppose, that it produced a Booth, but
that the lives of three of Mr. Lincoln's predecessors were attempted in order to effect a
political coup d'etat. Tyler's apostasy, if not the
price of Harrison’s removal, was a consequeuce
which might confidently have been expected
in the circumstances. Governor Foote, in his
work on the
war, betrays the alarm
with which President
Taylor ir»„,,irr-i the
South by his disposition to secure the Territories for freedom, and confirms the suspicion
that he was taken off to make room lor the
complaisant signer of the Fugitive Slave Law
and willing advocate ot the compromises of
1850. The poisoning at a
Washington hotel, to
which Buchanan almost fell a victim, may not
improbably be classed with the two instances
just mentioned, since it is now apparent how
far the Vice-President could have been relied
upon to serve the conspirators who, foreseeing
their doom at the ballot box, were
preparing
to expose their designs on the field of battle.
Whether there be proof enough to sustain this
theory, according to which our government be-

will he in any similar degree a gain to that
Mr. Beecher has
cause it is idle to expect.
not transferred his influence; he has only des-

quence

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Excelleury anil Arcidency.
[From tbe New York Nation.]
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ho has been supposed bv

By supplying the blood with its vital principal,

Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic DiChills and loarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional iigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a

Dyspepsia,
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CALVIN EDUARDS Jt

State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state ot the
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYjS:
the
PERUVIAN SYRUP tor
been
“I have
using
some time post; It gives me new vigor, buoyancy or
muscle."
spirits, elasticity of
Thousands have been changed by the use »J this t sn
dy, from weak, sickly, suji'erinii creatures, to strove,
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid,
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet ot 32 paws, containing certificates ot
ettres and recommendations trout some of -the niosl
eminent physicians, clergymen aud others, besides
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending ns their name and residence.
8See that each bottle has ‘•Peruvian Syrup”
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W.FOWLE & SON, ISTremontSt, Boston,
J. P. Dinsmobe, 36Dey St, New York.
Bad
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and it has been used with astonishing success in
eases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H .‘art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
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LOZENGES.

and
WHICH

can with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect remfor those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single fault, being
safe, oonan.i tLlaa»a»*:
Nn injiiHoiu result
venieni.,
can occur, let them be used m whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition,
They may be used without Amber preparation, and
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Tnis j>owder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to
itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a
year, and has proved Itself an universal t'uverite wherever it has been used.
Among
the advantages claimed are the
following;
It saves all the ex^nse of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and

everywhere.

u

remove

tear.

Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually
required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, -much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated bv a single trial.

Special Notice.
undersigned
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hav ng been appointed exclusive
State of Maine for the sale and
app icalionof H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING. would call attention to the faetthut. this
rooting
has been in use iu the United States, Canadas and
West Indies forneari> ten years, and abundant proof
can Le given ot its
superority o\ei all other kinds of
roofing in its adaptability to all kinds of oofs,
whether steep or flat. Its durability which (exceeds that of common tin, is cheapness
costing only
about bait- as much, its lightness,
weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its
beauty, presenting an iup Token surface of stoue, tha liiay be
made any desired color. It is also fire pro*'f against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rates as
tin, or other fire
Any injury resulting from acc'dent, can
e easily repaired by any
intelligent workman.
All kinds of roofs repaired and metal roots
painted
with Presenative paint.
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement an11 Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
wanted in every town in the state.
For terms and
prices apply to
WM. H. WA LKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. toot of
Maple st. Po. t’and.

The cost of washing for a fondly of five or six
persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
compounds have been introduced to the
many useless
which have rotted the cloth, or foiled in removthe dirt, but knowing the intrinsic
excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as
being adapted to meet, a demand which lias long
existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.
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general, sufficiently exact and desrriminating: and its
pronunciation is apparently conformable to the
usage.”—Hon. Geo. 1*. Marsh, Florence, Italy, March
Itll, lMjli.
“Etymological parts remarkaldy well done. * ♦
We have had no English
Dictionary nearly so good in
tins respect.’*—North Atnericun
Iteview, .Ian 1n;5
"In our opinion it is the best
Dictionary that either
England or Amcrioft can boast;f—National Quarterly
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Iteview, October, 1804.
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FIVE CENI'S SAVINGS BANK.—
Tho office ol the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will he found at No to Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every busine ss eUv.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Deqeositor* that the Baak has sustained no
of any kind hy the late lire, or otherwise.
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jy2»;

Law,
No. IS
btroot.
BVRO^
Julll
I MBERI AND COAU
This is dir^t*rrj7V2
PIERCK, AttorneyX aiwt ('uiinsflln
and
will warrant It lo
LKW18
J at Law. No. 8 Clapp** Blork.
give m££lkn
BUCKLEY .1 BAXCItOF'l A Iso and
j" h»l
su|ermr sick of Anthracite such
Itcl-Asls—very mire, nice Johns yj j, JmtWnt
to
amiouiuo
the
cith
of Portland
IbtnieetUilly
snd vMaitv. that Uiev have
Innil I,\ 1.111.
JOSEPH STORY
ScTTr0,,“'a,‘-' Uh*gh SnCOMFI.KTK ASSOKTMFNT OF

P.

J.

Gold and Silver Plater

»•

s

Street,

*

Htrect.-.

E.

Arcade
DAVIS,
1

e

M. PEARSON.

WK*B, All.raey. —d
nEBMMM
Cawmrellwr*, at the Body Houae, Corner ol
and ( l.estnm

Coiigrew*

L.

Near Middle Street.
jyDIf NATHAN CLEAVES.

PORTLAND

Toes

F.

IN

Goods

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Ni

Hals aad Clalbiw*.
Benj. boco mav lie found re*
to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot ■' Exchange
JuliO

J>ry

PORTLAND. M :NE.
Office Xo. 17 Free Street,

jytft—-ti

1

DEALERS

Hardtvar

HOWARD A

(,

N GOULD, Merchant
Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcotsli ’a Apothecary store.

OP AND

P*rUa,4,

Xo. 18 Free
aug2tdtf

Union and Commer-

MATH A

aHKPLRY,_Jy9tl_A.^A.

to

where be wU be
happy to see old friends and loriuer
customers. He has a fee stock ol seasonable goods,
whlah will be manutaotured to order and In the latest
julgl jtf

Importers and Jobbers ot

FANCY GOODS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Warts, An.,

113
ivll

up

have removed

1 Galt Block, Conunercial Street.

san

8TROUT

DAVIS, MESERVE. HASKELL

MERRILL BROS. A CUSHIXO,
Late Merrill & Small,'Wholesale Dealers in

?• INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law,
DASIV8
Federal street,
stairs.
A^

O. »■

HAILEY A CO.,

auglfc-J?9

a

Exchange

&

Middle Streets.

OFFICE.

—AND—

Caskets: also, Me talic Burial
1,26

Law.

OF

CLOTHinro,
•

at

Over A. B. Stevens.,n’s, 121 Commetcl&l Street.

Carriage Trimmings.

jyog

MAKtlFACTURKB

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

ICdI,

near

new

'I' WALKER & CO.
Revised and micli Enlarged.
C No. 1H0 Commercial
may be found at
streel, store formerly occuOVKR :tlM« VINK KNCRAVINGS i '* pied by N.O. Cram, where
they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or re10,000 WOltDS and MEANINGS not found in other
ceive their orders.
Dictionaries.
JulylOtf
moat respects, to any other
SPRING may be liiund at the store of
.^ithlnktt.apMtorin
English Dictionary known to me. Undoubtedly tho A A 5;Er letoher

saponipiehi
CONCENTRATED

THE

Thoroughly

Box of the

atenta ol 1st and Stli

The

g"First class Coat-makers wanted.

rnm "U-

NEW IEEUSTItATED

«reane,
Manufacturing

eantebn exprerco. are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business overall the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Comraeraal and Pore streets, an order book for
freight Calls
wiU be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
J.
N.
WINSLOW.
—,F‘'reJlr<**<
j>24 tf
E'

8HEPLEY

Wldgery’w Wliurf,
POETLAND, ME.

Saddlery

*-aave

YOUR OWN SOAR!
ana
Using your Waste

I'enn’a Salt.

jnl i4dtf

T
K. FKRV AI D X
HON, Merchant Tudors,
taken Union Hall, entrance on Free
where they are ready with a
good stock of Good. for
Men s wear, which
thoy will mauulhehiro in sgarments to order.

Aromatic Veifetcblo P,
ap.

one

Street.

Civil Engineer an l Land
Surveyin'.
onicc removal to UdthoA- Gore’s Brick
Block, opnosite Portland ami Kennebec Depot.
C. J. Nuveh
"
July 9, 1806.

Tuilrt Soup, prepared Ironi reltned
***l«Me Oils in combination with
Glycerine,
and eapcciaUy designed for tlie use
of Ladies and
for the Nursery. 11s
perfume is exquisite, and ils
washing properties uni ivalleil. For salo by all
Dr„g-

3uy

•

J. * LEWIS a> CO.

L. B. DENNETT.

jyl*_-Junction of Free &

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DYR

STEVENS,

Broadway,

9BO

G

Fore

M. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c.,
may be found
tor the present on India Street, near .corner o

Oat 4—dam

Street,

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

DECORATIVE

HANGER,

IMPOSTERS

fitting.

_jy9

Goods l

26 Market Square.

_

JAMES

ALL

F, MILLER.

Counsellors

Ferdinand Dodge.

Commission Merchants,

READY to commence again. C. M &H.T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would
be pleased to answer all orders tor Iron
Railings, Doors,
W indow Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam

Furnishing

MeCOBB A KINGSBURY.

CHASE, CRAIfl&STURTEVAKT,

QMITH Sc REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as R. S. Arlyl&ltf
myoffices.__

AKD

Opposite Thomas’ Jilock, rORTJiAND, ME.

No. 19 1-2 Market Sqnaie.
August 31. lfc'CB. dDw'

ig

HOUSE —NOTICE—Persons 1 av ng left
Exchange street, can now find
orieXo.at^101
a* 3-4 Congress
street, opposite Meehan cs’
t?e“
nail, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
t yi.—Hea1 Dresses dyed for *1,00. All other at
tides dyed at equally low rates.
Jul I76m__
e. BURKE.

by

scpl-tar.dft

Saving

PAPER

PARRllTGTOy,

CLOTHIVG

DENNETT,~
Counsellors at Law,
‘No. 93 Commercial

ho hopes by strict attention
to merit a conlinuem-e ot

A. Z). Reeves.

P.

MILLEli A

J.

puhtc,

SON,

Jy7 -it

ciibtiV,
AXI)

I.

BROKERS,

CAGE.

JWt tovora,

sept Mdlto

PATENTS,

l-Vo. 118-- Fore Street,J

GENERAL

Bookseller and Stationer, may lie
iouml at No. 337 Congress 3t., corner of Oak

Patented May 99, 1809.

i7.
PLAIX

re
ire

This is an article for washing without
robbing, except in very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preparations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
lea ve them much winter than ordinary
methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by- magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so tliat rinsing in
ordinary cases,

of the New England
Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Dej>ot,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or-

MAliE

c7

Oiittftfl tor

to the wants of tlie
the same.

angiidtt__Congress S treot.

Dealers in

aug3dtl

OF

all kinds eat aad kimmal in the latest styles.

ol

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

__

H. Stanwood.

v

oel

\y. SWETT,1U6Proprietor
Botanic

_________

o

SOLICITOR

Vestings,

Ladies’ Outside Garments

LAW,

—ANI>—

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,
Ne. 3 Chase's Bloc':, ncad LongWharf,Portland,Mo.

j ullCtl

GEO.

gipts-

m

ACKARD,

HP

disagreeable

Colgate's

t

e

hi*
l• 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Housetrora H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
may^O
d&wtf

will
the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afilicted with w orms.
Varions remedies have from Lime to tlmp, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequencos. After much research, st udy and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
to them. Iu order to assure cons timers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assaycr, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prcjiared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they arc
free Aom mere dry, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges arc skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
ReqiectAilly,
Assayer to the State of Mass.
Frice 15 cent* per Box ; Fire for $!•

COUNSELLOR AT

Groceries, Flour,
Wm.

SQUARE,

IF. II. WOOD A

W.

of

and

W. II, CLIFFORD,

Law,

large

times,

Wlik'hwill be made np in the most approved
styles.
1
Catling attended to as usual.

PORTLAND, ME.

STANWOOD & DODGE,
Comm issi on
Mereh ants,

A~L~Ti
Dr. W. R. Johnson,
przx**
—!
DENT1BT,
Una Removed
Office
R

be bought in this city.

FEDERAL

now

Jynt_

,n>e fotacrlbar now invites the attention of tlie mbwhere may be found at
*7 *• “*1* amw eatabliHlimcnt,
assortment
oil

WHIPPLE,

a°g-tf

Counsellors,
I1AXNO

And

W.

21 MARKET

GAGE,

SEW A LL C. 8TBOUT.

FREE STREET.

Cloths,

Wholesale Druggist,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

in

Coffees, Spices. Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate miy be found at Messrs.
lx>w,
Plummer <& Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at he low. at prices.
jullGtl

IIE WILL

N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the
nest manner m

August 14,

Dealer

pared

Bobbers,

Cheaper for

than

MERRILL.

and

Attorneys

36

Casoimeres

WM.

'N,. 19 Pree Hirer,.
POUTLAND, ME.
Goddakd,
Jy30dlf t. IL Haskell.

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

•

Jud^lS^dtP
M1LLS, although burned up, the ProEAGLE
priot jfs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
preto furnish

CHILDREN’S

AND

AMBROSE

if

N°.

8—tl

HASEEL,

&

Establishment! I

Portland. Maine.

Aug

dtf

STKOLT

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Ueyer and Caleb
iyI2dtf
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
9t|,eet,ovrer Duran’8 Clothing Store.

BOOTS,

W7E
▼

A superior

J

ORDER, OF
The very Brut Imported ttlock !
TO

Weaknesses and Irregularities, anil all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the bfcst remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
angllsulyd&'w

octfi-deowGmsN

story»iyil

BOOTS AND SHOES

C. W.

IV E W

NO. SO (LARK MTHEKT,

S^* Particular attention given to writing Wills,
and Legal Instrument*.

WOODMAN.

JONES

•

d.UU

____,___

»

CONTRACTORS.

1V«. 8. C lapp's Black, Congrem Hi.

Attorneys

u

tailoming

Address Post Office Box 1,988, or at the office rear O
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

H. P, DEANE,
and Attorney,

TRUK SkTCO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No, 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dll

Would inform (he citizens of Portland and vteinity

Nervous Diseases ever sold so
such universal approval.. For
I<oss of Energy, Peculiar Female

ders should be addressed.
5^r~Sold by dealers in Medicines

Bybow,

eepffi
•/--

AND—

—

A. E. Chase.

at

V.h,makori) w„ted.
JUMP CONGRE«s STREET,
0ne *H>r We#t 8f N8w
CUy Hall.

Union Street.
tr

Counsellor

Counsellors and

*

IN

the

u

l^-G.^dCo^P.nt.and

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

dtf

Contract*, Deeds
July SI, It CO,

lar®8’ W8n

n

eWU^g£i&“

C. H. STUART A CO,

MOCCASINS,

GODDARD &

whlch^"vL**8l,,‘cr,'spoMibli caS prtS?*1"1-

NelJonable etyle and «uh«t»T,M.i"

FIXTURES,

25

KF*Oillce Dccrtng Block. Opposite Preble House.';
July 31. dtf

jull9

ukeenough & co., Ears,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ ovef T.
Bailey if Co.
jull7tf

York and Bee...
,'*rr"an. lYonrh
TrtIlk8 11,1 1,1 ,hc “out
aad at Ike

fr^ew
Broadculthl1

and p;ngll»h
eoe. e(o., eto.,
lowest

^a"R20_

•

Exchange street.

RCADV.HADE CLOTHING,

—AT—

-AX!)

__

I*.

GAS

IHOlilVITOR OP PATENTS.

DOW

*

AMD DBALKBS IN

KINSMAN,

I.EALICH

OHASeT

M. E. Haskeli.

MATHIAS,

CUSTOM TAILORS,

POBTLAND, ME.

__

JOHN

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

dtt

Designer and Engraver,
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
be found at Berry’s Printing Office, foot of

in.

eepitaU,

SHdES,

angMdfim

JAS. D.

n

£ LIRBEV, In.iiruute A««>u,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jv25dti

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO..
High (Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
scptC thtwtf

organs.
No preparation tor
readily, or met with

FELLOW**

©. M. A D. W. NASH

orders as usual.
July 10, lecii.

or

and

WORM

augldtt

July

Long

prepared

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc are how
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
the mat public generally, w ith the standard and
invalualile remedy, DomVs Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations tor llio cure of all
terms of Nervousness, it is rapidly suxier.sodiiig.every preparation of opium—the wcll-knowu result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious Uiificultics; it allays irritation, restlessness and spawns,
and induces regular action ol the bowels and secretive

the most reasonable

J. C.Stf.veks,

CIIAf-• perry.

LE VY &

HUDSON, JR„

33 Commercial St. Portland.

bare resumed business at the head of
Whirl,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Oilico, and will be
ploased to sec llieir former customers and receive their

to two miles.
Vic arc also
to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
Perkins, tyl;:r & CO..
North Stratford, N. II.

United States.
Oct 25.1865.—8 N d&wlyi

on

terms.
■

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
tlic ensuing winter. Distance to haul from ouc-fourlb

all

Sleeplessness,

Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac.,

St., Portland,

Teams

RUBBERS AND

H»*k'eS

I

CO,

Up Sta r*.augJT-dSm

St.

WOMIIBV

AND «LO »FU
of all kinds,
Um* Wkl,r
F*»"
Ci«.. caltar.. A,
<*"
A

27 Market Square,

Furnaces,

HASKELL &

WOOLEN

„

Dniwm,

artist, I ■olected!°bong1iMSr,^h<'*WM?bhln*
cheaper then any other

BOOTS, SHOES,

GILMAN,

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer £ Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and oilers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

aleil in

druggists.
by
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
170
Agents,
Washington St., Boston, it will be iorwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ol the

sale

augldti
J.

< 'ongreas

J. B.

jonunns of

NO.

I)R0P054ALS will be received for cutting anil liftulI iug tl 10 timber from one (1) to ten (10) lota, rflii-

ill Curelhe llcli iu Foi’lx^Elsht Hour*.
euros SALT RHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptionsqt the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
W

STEVENS,

as new

For the present occupies port of the Store
O FREE STREET
BLOCK,

and

Arc now opening a superior lino of Fine Woolens.
Tailor’s Trimmings
Men's Furnishing floods Ac.
which they oiler to Merchant Tailors and the trade
generally, as low as any house in lliis citv, lloaton or
anywhere else.
'aep7-dljn

ITCH!

well

customers.

Furnishing Goods,

Ware’s TIall Federal

SETH W. FOWIiE & SON, 18 Trcmont St.jeet,
and by all Di uggists.
Feb 19, ’GG—8N6odT,T,8&weow

BoBtou,

EBB

as

.MS

(Opposite tbc Market,)
Where they will be plcasetl to soe all tlieir former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augivdlf

lie found at

where he will be pleased to see his old

N.

Trimmings,

<£•

dc

CONGRESS STREET,

BOOTS ASD

MaimfhcturciB and Dealers in

Stoves, Bailees

Undershirts and

I

Manilfcctlirera and Jobbers In Women’s Mioses,’
and Children's

SON/

Can bo found in tliclr

Woolens,

Tailor’s

BED-STEADS

NEW RVll.Dl.V© ON LINK NT.,

E."w

343

augioff

TAILOR,

REMOVAL.

Kendall

V. C. HANSON

Pew Cushions,

A. N. NOYES &

148 FOltE STREET.

sepSdlm

1 Clapp’. Block- feet
Cke.in.l Street,
Fart land.
W. P. I'rceii im, D. W. Deasi:, C. I.. Quninr.

346 OOMGBESS, NEAB OAK STBEET,
cc

CO.,

CORNER OF CHESTNUT.

may

So.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Spring-Bods, Mattroeses,

PANT8 AND VEST8.
SDotanem nf Furn ahlng Go*!-, ,lleb

Atao «tun

dSw

Wholesale Ihmggists,

Square.

August SO, tsttl,dtf

STREET,

31—dlf

Vhadboum

ULCERS,CANCERS,SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM,

i

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

Market

FUMITUKE, LOUNGES,

*J. H. PRTNC'B.

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,

eosixess

AND

Hall.___JylOdtf

Dry Goods,

SCROFULA.
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

one.

would tie

removed to 328 CongTess St., opposite Mechanics’

is

dtp

A

to any

we

27

Orerooati. Dress, Business and Sack O at.-,

W’ L PHILLIPS &
CO..

Upholsterers

old customers and llic pub-

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIBT AMD 00B8Br STOBE,

yearly Opposite Mechanics9 Hall,

Circulars will be sent free

our

HAS REMOVED TO

Him: Remover

Aug21dlm

w. P. FREEMAN &

STORE,
Street;

opposite United Stales Hotel, where

CONFECTION FRY.

EASTMAN

At

\

Clothing

nr

30 . ..U,

Banner

and

Painting,

J. W. MANSFIELD’S

Come all!

September 17, life.

Ornamental

Winter

IN

Veiling, HamlV.erchlelh. Linen

the

con tinae

CONOHKgg 8TKKKT.

Fall and

ooIIhih, tufts, Ac.,
O E O V E S and
H O 18 E R JT

B.

Will

Express.

„

JOIIBF.B

COST

PURR Y’s,
*•*

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

HUDSON, JR.,

J.

FOU THE PRESENT AT

pleased to wait upon
lic generally.

Sept24-dtf

THAN

(OPPOSITE PB»U HOI7SF.)
A Urge
well Disced etcek, sonataing of

Laces, Embroideries,
Humings,

)

Prince’s

.'

t

LAW.

RIVETS and BURS,
311 CONGRESS STREET.

MAY BE FOUND AT

o'clock A. M.,

ready to snpi>)y

CO.,

Mil 1 ONOREN8 STREET.

NO.

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Wliere lie would be glad to see his past fi binds and as

be

BCpSdtf

.•*

AT

27 Market Square.

,

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

H. C. PEABOUV.

No. 171 Middle

OHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

enterpriaing.
corrospondonce they
Uu*pr.w,,„ writing ahead ot
any periwe know, the
U«ea, „„le 1)f th„

.1

T

nt

at Law,

Near Uie Court llonec.
B.

pOilrf

B.

—AT—

LESS

tH'til November lgt, at

a

(SncccBBor to J. Smith &• Co.,)
HuaMcsna af I-rarkir Helling.
Also tor Bale

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

Warranted.

FURNISHING GOODS

CARLETON,

ATTORNEY

1i7m. brewe~r

PEABODY,

Attorneys and Counsellors

running

a

magaaine are certainly
of foreign

publish.

HOLDEN &

L.

S.

Jewelry, Siiectaeles,

and

-and—

irom Founder*, Manufacturer*, PrintPainters Surgeons, Matter*, and Shoe-Maken,
promptly executed.
eeplsdawHu

ionn,
Dealer in

gy Repairing done

clothing

Mill-wright,

C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. I
No. 16 Preble St, Portland, Mr.

at

lir“Order8

EYE GRASSES,
&c,
>•■ •« Free St., Partlud.

dtl

CHANGE OE BUSINESS /

er*,

f.

Watches, Clocks,

AT—

(

matter

The "IJuly's Book" is still
H“» Ki«P. junction «T

Photograph Rooms,

augO__

TCESt

Steel Np.et.rle., Trail,
*>!©•, Ac.
1.1 FREE
STREET.
Mm

w.

1*1 NO REE,

Machinist and
Shop

rad

NO.

»ep28

FIRE !

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

ritllAT CARR that lias been laid by tor the last ten
A weeks, uudcigoiiig repairs, owing to injuries received by being so unceremoniously tlirown from the
iraek at No. 5 exchange Street on Fourtli of
.Inly
niglit, will lie put upon Hie track again and com-

ot tins

mus

(September) baa some most telling rib
tlciamaoa the Eyrr allair. He has uadonbted- I
I ^epwrted from the re-actionista.
ttle

Upholstery Goods,

Running Again!

or

THE

—

Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

FIllJVITnti;!

number

<«

New

of

CHILDS, CROSBY &
LANE,
No. 110 Trrmont
Nireet, Boston,
sepl8d3m

OF

©•Id, Stive,

F.

CLOTHING.

Pattern and Model Maker,

watches/
and Pitted Ware,

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

every Steamer

coal i

,“f

I-*OY,a Rook.—The proprielors

bv

HALLS,

Domestic Goods daily from
\e,.■
“
Alanu<actiircra
and
N'w York Auctions
Window Shade-; ami Draperies
made to order
Lace ( in tains, in great
variety, at LOW PRICES.

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which
ROOT OF DISEASE,
S1 HIKES' A1
THE

on

t

Foreign Goods

OUT*

T»e sold at very

^ HI

L.

PEARSON,

Jewelry, Silver

I sell-dtf

being owned

largo Stock

LAW,

in Chnd wick’s Il.nar.
249 Congress St.. IScxl abovo Stone Cbiueh,
Office

STREET,

a

LO IF Plt

across

ESS**** :jz sss£
xzrsZzz: wSSgteK
ism

Which, together With

B

success

CARPET

Window Shades and

IS A

hie element—IKON.
This iB the secret ot the wonderfu.
remedy in curing

now

the

116 TREMONT

SVHUC

P E d C V I A

THE

exliibTleinri Host in, is

XEW

H., Proprietors.

octa^lAwlw__

was ever

at

Ail who use it are unanimous in awarding it the
and
nraise of being the best Hair Dressing, extant,
without a rival in restoring gray hair to ils natural
Beware of counterfeits and imitations; at*
....lor
Sold by
for Hall’s and take no other. Price *1.011.

JJyre

I k...

As

<i Ell UISII <0

BUISNESS CARDS.

Dealers in

COUNSELLOR at

CARPETINGS S

GLOSSY.

AND

Ml

ortmenl ul

an us

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

|

Fiur, Medium uud l.oiv 1*i-iced

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIlt RENEWEIS.
the hair,
It in the best article known to' preserve
Its ailing out, and making lifeless, still,
preventing
hair

ri™.Hrof
.nc.’j!?'CTOS"

K5.toU^ir^,Io“i’‘'r

As good

PreMtulurely <«r»f
restored to its natural color l>y
using

brushy

REMOVALS.

Carpetings and, Curtains!

Every Day

of Madam Ffcre’s
Corset Skirt Supporter. It 1b universally admitted
tLat it*4*a great promoter of health and coudoir, and
18
meilical men strongly urge its adoption. l»rj
and fancy stoi es have it,

BriugK forth evidence of the value

Per«M»<
have their hair

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

la 8 per cent, anti

tor

Weekly Price CurrnnHs*u?8
2t* by
f*Tthe
£*at- A Bo*,on
limed
Specimen
Agent..

WBt ■

eople. m„t

Cash advanced on consignment, when desired
'•rem or mark good, to the Agent.,

STEARNS

A

*4 KNEKLAND
oct2-«Hw

will

NICKERSON

14

-tdSr

*

ST., BOSTON
n

msjhjmmmmfmi,
ai

Ad

Attorney »n.i K
De*rm* Ha,l> opposite treble House.

oopntTvr: Mini*.

building.
—

undersigned hbi-tHs ^iay

farmed a eopart,-

1MIK
utTsliip in butiu&tf under Uic

name

For Sale!

(two hundred tbous;tnd) second
mostly clean.
^y JY /^UUU hand BKICKS,
75,000 (Hcventy-tlxe thousand) ew Bricks.
One 8-IlorHe
Engine, in good running order.
One Boiler, 141 leet in length by 3| feet in diameA/ W \

of

( PHAM A ADAMS,
For the iron-action oi a ge neral Ccoimiasion Boatake the btore
and
have
new,
Counting Uooia* ter.
■f
U'AMl *
hitelv occupied by
(fe heater.
T.imNi ajran. ts
bead oi Kichmiilson s whart
Also, Windows and I>oor Sills and Cap* (Granite),
n>ado and consignment* solicited.
; Window's and lKx>r Frames, together with a number
K. R. FP1IAM,
of building materials, such as Washer.-, Bolts, GudgCliAH. It, AlIAMS.
ocUdtl
eons. Wheelbarrows, Shovels. Ac.
Wauled, clean FI *ur Darrels, for which the highest
I price will be paid.
PEARSON A SMITH,
i»7 l ore street.
1*4) —if
Portland, «*c(.

Mc«»M;£•

Copartnership Notice.
Dyer

Morgan,

&

a

SALE

Provisions,

CHEAP

Poet and. Sept in, l*i«.

a*! i

_scp25,HI

RTNERSlHt*&

e

y

&

PRINCE

j

WISWELL,

i have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, where
they will be pleased toExhibit to their Meiids and the
public generally, a fair assortment of

Foreign

I).6SXSW»S.

jy24*

TRIMMINGS/

are prepared

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of HtliHT A DYER, b tills day dissolved
by mutual consent. J. IV. DYER retiring from the

TIIE

linn.
The General Commission and Cooperage business,
will be continued at I lie old staud.
Omen 24 Union
Wharf.
goflSdlm_E. G. IIrajfT.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under

the

name of MlIJLIKKN & FREEMAN, is tliin day
dissolved by mutu;d consent.
Either nr tlic snbscrilwrs in authorised to settle the
business of the late linn.
WM. 1I.MJLLIKEN.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.

Wm. H. MILLIKEN
Will

con linn,

tlx

Comm ission Flour Business,
-AT-

1-3 1'M.xmlal Nirrrl

M

PortLxl, Aug. ir.lh,

1KC.

IMs olution of

Coal,

FIER,
~d3m
L f)-f

j

,r

Copartnership.
existing under the lirtu
this duv dissolved

bv mutual consent.
Portion holding Mub nganst
thou are requested to present them ImmodtoteK,
sad those owing um will \ lease call and settle.
IIa iw A Fbobt.
July 14th, ttfOtf.

300 TONS

■

■■■

■

■«

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercisl 8*h, where he would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
IV. VI. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch A Frost s will be
settled here.
aug2dtf

Copartnership

Notice.

These Tools are ol the very HE SC quality, and waranted iarive ■otistection.
Also, Wo cord, ol heat quality of HARD
SOFT WOOD, which ‘we will
at ,he
“*d,-l,¥" u *° *■» I*"' ol the city at

••
'•

iSJ ;•
MO
m
M

pluming

plank.

-Mac ours
•*
Hemlock
E-xIraSluvcd Shingles,
oxtr.i 9a»«rmn«
••

Np.

“

<•

Hf"01ve

V

The subscribers ha* Just renewed a lotolgood

and

rough,

PickctB.
assoi lmeut ol Spruce ihmcmstqn on hand,
and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on land and made to order.
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sule
by
KUFUS DEKBING,
wr
ir
W1
Head Hobson
Wharf,
Conimerdid Street.
Portland Aug. lUth lt«C.
auglh—Cm

Ang-W-dlfBar-Mills.

Photographic

Artist,

Oiiponilv Portland

Halaon

Paul Office.

HP* All styles of Sun Picture* "executed in the
manner.
oc2d3w

best

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

at

CONRRR8S

349

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Stales Hotel,

Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.

L.I). M.Swest.

Ot!

nov

GEORGE P. TALBOT,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Improved Roofing,

GOVERN ME NT CLAIMS.

turers lowert prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
jul t3eodtf85 Milk Street, Boston.

ausT—dlf

$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

GOODS

FIXTURES.

other claims against, t he Government, collected at short notice.
The necessary Monte have been received, and claimants should tile their cluims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, laic Lieut. Bfh Me.
P vuLCnADrtouRNi:, late MnJ. 1st Me. Cav.

sopEO dim

C. A.

E. 1). Gay.

GAYLORD,
AGENT

FOR

SAFES, VAULTS,
COMBINATION LOCKS,
Wrought bon Fire-Proof Safe.,
NO. C CONGltESS SQL’AEE,

And

oct3cod3m

2
►

Have opened with

a

M

|

New Stock ot

Crockery,

Furniture,

*

AND

^

Glass
Together

with

a

good

Where tlicv would l»c pleased to wait upon all
wauling goods in their line. Remember the number,

UongrcM* Street,

Tliirtl door above Casco.
HOYT A CO.

scp2Udtf

Marrett, Poor &
Having lain Hie Chamber,

CONGRESS

311

I

Ware,
sfook of

HOUSE FUBNISHING GOODS!
IMA

Co.,

Made ot tlie Rest Materials, in the most thorotMrh
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY 1MPUOYI&M ENTS uuUcr tlie auperviaion of

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
livery variety c f
Han, Coa>, Railroad, I'la’jonn an# Counter, JJruggisU'. Confeciloiurj, Puichers', Grocers', and
Gold Scalee, Promt, Spring Palances, £e.,
Per salo at

M ILK

118

offor their friends and the pubAre now prepared
lic a large and well aborted Block of
l<>

€ABPi:TU¥GS s
Paper Hangings
GOODS, &e.,

Purchaser* of Hie above goods arc respect fully Jnvlled to exam Inc our slock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

V.

Steam Mere !

boilers 700 clegs, of heat is thrown awai.
making a loss oil-3 tbe fuel.
The question Is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes i*ertect control of all
the heat and mak?s it do dnty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe Is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
beat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of
WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

ON

some

_

Feb21~dly

)

f
!

Gentlemen of

yursa'eby

^fdje-'lsm'
w. T.

OF

Arc

now

Having opened the new suire
No. 33 Free Street,
prepared lo efler their friends

CURRENT

public

■ .urge,

New and

well

a

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

And all Goods usuaiiy found In

OA.RPET
To which

aug28dtf

we

a

STOTtP^.

respectfully invite your attention.

Free to All!
\ ?HS,ulruL
CARD
WstWnne.

XX

PHOTOGRAPH sentftae

Adfcss “PHOTOGRAPH” Look
SWT, Boston Mass.
aug 24-dCm

INCOME

wishing

to act as

••

IF.

EXPRESS
FORWARD

Furniture Warerooins,
Tho undersicrr etl woultl respectftillv call the attention nt (lie public to their
largo and well assorted

block ot

Bills, Notes mi'! Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with care and promptness.
Offices—Pi rtland, 2x2 Congress Street.
New York, 25 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New rork every Wednesday

Saturday
septTdtf

and

at 4 P. M.
D. H,

Furniture,

nit extra inducements to

Woodman,

and

Table*, Marble, Bil-

liard CUlb aad H'aod lap*, Mirrar*, Linger*, Side Baard*,
Waad aad Marble top,
Black Waiaat aad
Oak, Hat Tree*,
%

Wbal-aet*,
et*

a

first class Fnmitnre

PJtICES AS

LOW,

As th esaine grades and hind* can bo bought for cithiu this city or elsewhere.
Particular attention is called to the fact that they
upholster their own

Parlor and Stuffed
Will warrant all Goods

SINGER’S

31

machines !

Sewing

as

d.

IV" Upholstered Goods repaired in (lie best possible mauucr.

Geo. T. Burroughs «© Co.

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
We
prepared to give Instruction on the Piano-Forteo
or

Horse Shoe

Portland. Mar. 26, WG6.
I eheerlu’ly recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.
June 25—dtt
__

____

Wholesale

A

AT

Goods,

AND MILLINERY!
SATISFACTORY PRICES !

Cushion!

SOAP,

town

333 Congress Street.

BAMITKL

BELL’S
he tonnd one oi the best selected stocks
of Hoots, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 303
Congress Street, near Green St.
SAfclJBL BELL.
Jh-t at-dt,

CAN

have pound

The place to buy Whips and
Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE &
360

STEBBINS%
Congress
Street,

Is the place.
TRET WARRANT

LOWELL ft SENTEK,

STORE,

No. 161 Commercial Street,

M’Gilvoiy, Eyan &

Davis.

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parellcl Rules, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers. Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, Ac, See.
Rating: and Repairing: 08 Usual.
Will re-occupy tlidr nld stand on Exchange Street,
as aoon as completed.
LOWELL

8t,

A

SENTER,
Jewelry and Silver
Ware,

PEARL

STREET.
angSdSm

The undersiimed

h

manu

Blake’s Patent Brick

FOLLETTE,

R

HOSIERY

AND

GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels,
WHOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 1»—<J tf

Machines,

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
several r a9onsj 1st, their simplicity of construction. rendering them sure In Ihetr operation, and not
liable to get otlt of repair; 2nd, the amount ot work
done by each machine dally, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
'these Machines are the only ones nBed by tbe Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 330 M are manufactured in a day
by each machine, turning out 12 M in about eight
hour*.
W e. also manotact are

TYIjER,

LAMB

Mant iacLurerer* and

&

€<L,

Wholesale Dealers

In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS IN

Sole Leather and Findings,
MO 1-9

COBIMISnciAI,

htbckt,

PORTLAND.
We have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.*
until our former place oi business Is rebuilt.

aug30d2m__

Blake’s Patent Steam

_._

Pumps,
boiler in tbe late

which was used to teed the
Mechanic’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say oi it, lhat he arrangement ot the valves is such, that the steam is
always In communication with tne piston in one end
or the other of the
cylinder, which renders it certain
anl positive in its operation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co-,
1(_
»epl2d3m
14 Province St. Boston.

one

___

of

J

shirt patterns
Ot ilie most impro ved
styles, cut from Measure.

SHIRTS ofall KINDS.
M;ulc to order e at short notice ami warranted
to tit * t
prices to suit customers at

Deering. Milliken & Co., Novelt y Custom Shirt
J i A N UF ACTOR V !
Wholesale Dry Goods,
31

COMMERCIAL

‘SligSl-Utf

STR EET,

F.rllmd, [Malar.

22-j 1-2 Congress Street
Next to (J ity Hall.

CP 9TAIRS.

WOULD

STEAM

ol the

Body, Dryness

:—

TEETH I

and

er.
nese

symptoms

ii »uoweu

wku

t>um

uu,—nunu

Medicine invariably removes—Boon follow Txtss t])'
Powt r, Fatuity, anti Epileptic Fits, In one oi which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
Bloomingdak) Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients : reason hod for a time left them, and

epilepsy. They were

both di d of

of both

sexes

and

about twenty years ol age.
Who can say that lh#~e excesses are not frequently
followed by those direful diseases Insanity and Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of the e assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Griel ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
With woeftil measures, wan Disnalr
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases
and

symptoms, we are prepared

to olFer

an

iuvallia-

ble gift of chemistry, for the romoval ol the

FAMILY,
-—
1*0. I.
OLEINE.
C'U EM ICA L OLIV E,

t

three

Importing direct onr ehemieale, and
only the
best materials, and oa oar good. are nsing
manufactured
umisr lie I. rsonal euperTialon oi our
senior partner,
who has hail tbirly
years practical experlenceln the
business, we t hero lore assure the public with condeneo that we can and will furnish
the

Best Goods
are

turnlsh a supply ol Haas, oi the
Meet iluslnirs, mlapted te the
demand, for Expert and Douse else (Jn.aupilee.

L EATHE

SOLD

Wholesale

Fluid

soid-dtl

It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed ft.

Warehouse.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.

York._

ELIZABETH BATH BOOM*.
cititens

CAPE

The subscriber begs leave to liilorm the
hemepubUc Ingenerml.UiRtMineral
of Portland auc
tfinds ooeninii l»iu Bath Rooms at the
half or threeHHJKbetb,
ou
Cape
SpringBituateu
the bridge leading iromthe
quarters of a mile from
They
rSTp Railroad, this Saturday atternoon.
Sabbath
lorenoon, where tho
•ill he Opened every
with Salt or frresh Watir Baths, hot or cold, at suy hour ot the day. There
with the establishIs a'ho a Restuavant in connexion

mlbli^fS aUmnLlatod
"SI'b

Further particulars next week.
BABNPM.

Ja'il.dtr__ISAAC
Factsworth remem bering

11

more Sky-blue heads t No nioro turning away
ol vourbest iriends because thev smell Sulphur.

NO
PEASE’S

VEGETABLE

HAltt

REN EWER

will restore faded ami gray hair perfectly natural (no
It
yellow >; it will arrest its falling ofl at onceols hair; it
bald heads sometimes with a good head
It
headache,
sick
cures any dise ase of the scalp, and
In the
is the best coloring and dressing combined,
«. H.
bottle.
a
Try
land. Beautiiully perfumed.
any
&
and Mcbttre. C roam an & Co, sell

tovmj

Hay

Co,

jantities.

Jtln

June29d3m

o..,mer.

ALL TUB
the

Slate.

iul Si, 47 St 4»-Beaeh Street,
MAUn£‘

are

perfectly

aud

!JoS

Applied'to SUvsr -Plated Table Ware, Fruit Dfabee
Tray., Castors, Stair Rods, Ha mew Trimmings, Military Equipment., Door-H note und Plates Metalic
Window and Show Case Frames Ac., whose
plating 1s
wont ofT, It gives them all the
beauty of new ware,
which they will retain If the SUverbie is
applied ae
often as such articles are ordinarily cleaned.
Applied to Copper, Brass or Hroute articles, It will
keep them beautifully bilyrxid, with one quarter
the trouble required to keep them clean
by scouring,

cases, ac-

etc.

It will also be found to be the best and moat economical silver cleaner ever used, producing all the brill-

iancy of unalloyed Oliver.

HOVE & STEVENS,
MANUFACTURERS, 300 BROADWAY, Boston.

Mm»-__aep28-d«t
Special Notice,

subjeet—Thirty-two page pamphlet,

undersigned respectfully in forms the Portland
THE
public be is prepared (o dear nut ruin,
celthe
terms
or

latter, on
lar?, nr dig
satisfactory, cither by
the job or day, and with bis well-known dispatch aud
faitfiftilnesii. Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM,
Albion House, Federal St.
Rotors, bv pcnnlsainn, lo A. W. II. Clapp. Ean.,
Jamas Tedd, Esn.. M. 6. Palmer. Esq., WHUarn II,
Femciulcii, liaq., W. O. Fox, Esq.

Db. WRIGHT’S

A

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Essence or SAfC,
“

PoBTL»ni>, Sept. 7th, 1800.

ness,

■fr?"

Portland

tions of

Jy*6ra

laundry work

MAN UFACTU BED BY THE

GALE,

Bedford Copper Co.

manufacture of Yellow M«M Sheathing It
been the universal practice hitherto, aa it still
with
manufacturers, to iramarw tha sheets
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
Tha .fleet
this process, la to give the
sought, and obtained,
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes Its JUtinctlve name.
Bat this eftret Is, of necessity, attended
by resells
inlurlou* to the metal. The hard and
highly polish-

by

of new.

Ho has o < hand an entire now stock of Fancy
Goods oi every description. Toilet Artlcles,Bruslies.
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to

First Glass Drug Store I
stock Je entirely new. all the ancient stock

having gone ap. Persons Indebted to the establishment are repueated to call and windup their accounts as the Books went np with the rest.
as

form-

..aug2-J—tf

ed surface, formed on the sheets by succesdTvs bsatinif and cooling and the action ot the rolls, Is removed, and a surface left In its stead—bright, Indeed,
hut rough, pimpled and
unequally oorroded, and con
shlerably softer ihan the surface removed.
No one can doubt that
any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth entice than with a softer and rougher surface.
This Improvement In the art of shtothing ships has
been >scared by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of this metal la exactly the same
as that ol the yollow or Munts metal, the sole dlflbrence being In the surfacs flnkh. It is believed that
this is very ImisTtant and will add months to tha
the metal.
The Brouso Metal is

Bfcw music

wear ol

—AND—

low Metal.

No. 333 Congress Street,
be found a good assortment

may
sical Instruments,
WHERE
Frames.

manner.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

St* I. Y.

Prescriptions will teoetye strict attention

satisfactory

JOSIAH-DURAN,

HE IS NOT DEAD ! INha.the
is
ather

erly.

a

IITOIJU) inform hit old friend* and customer#
» v
and the public that be has taken the commodious store on the corner of Cumberland and Casco
street*, where to Intends to keep s choice assortment of fomilv Groceries and Provisions.
Port and, Sept 3,1866.
sqpTdim

New

quantity

in

_A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent
Provisions and Groceries I

bottle $5; three bottle* SS; sent by

STEPHEN

Laundry.

Orders received at the Offlee of the Forest City
Dye Honse. No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland Laundry
baa I >e<tn reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelae*
Dye Honse anil Laundry, and with the experience
thus aequlretl he Is now prepared to do all
descrip-

express to eny address.
Our medicines are sold end recommended by ell
respectable druggist* in every pert of tbe eivlllied
clone; some unprincipled deeiers, however, try to
deceive their customers by eelling cheep end worth
leas compounds In order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask fcr these medicine* end lake no
others. If the druggist does not keep thorn, write
to ns, end we will send them by<express, carefully
pecked, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with hill statements In regard to
are
eny disease with which ladles or gentlemen
Address all letters fur medicines, peinphafflicted
sole
to
the
or
advice,
re|a
proprietor,

Sr. W. R. M ERWIN, 37 Walker

CARD.

Mb. W. c. Dp.miau:
Hating employed vou to clear nut the cellar on the
corner of I ‘roes anti Middle Streets, ws
taka pleasure
In saying *bat you have done 11 quickly and well.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
W. O. FOX,
M. O. PALMER.
September If, licti.

Cara. General Debility, WeakHysterics in f emales,
of the Heart and
g Palpitation
all Nervous Diseases. It restores now life and vigor to the
aged, causing tho hot blood of
if the Phenisri*e*
yOUth to course tho veins, restori"* the Organe of Genera'tJuL
Ti lion, removing Impotence and
thl, Elixir rejuven- DMiity tutoring ManKveu
ate the extern and and /all vigor, tho. proving .
overcame Muter.
perfect “JtUeetr of lore," r»movtng Sterility and Barrenneaa in both Bcxes. To
tho young, middle-aged, and aged, there U no greater
boon than this ‘Elixir of Life.” It five. . new
leaw of life, cauing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.
on*

fob

complete

Dr. W. B. MEBWIH, 37 Walkar 8L, I. Y.
N. R—Cherokee Pills No. % are prepared for
special eases, when milder medicines milj these
are sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of $5,
the price of each bon.

Price,

OF

Although an entirely new Invention, this article
has already excited the surprise and admiration
ot
many of the prominent scientific men of the day and
is pronounced, by all who have seen Its almost
magical
operations, one of the most valuable inventions of modem times.
It is a
electro silver-plating battorv in a
bottle, and is destined to work wonders in
every
household; as by its use all silver plated ware, whose
plating is worn off, can be restored to Its original beanty and articles or Brass, Copper German-silver, etc.,
ean be
instantaneously plated with pitre silver, at a
cost so trifling that no ftunily need be without It
There are thousands of articles in
daily use made ot
the baser metals, which by an occasional use of the
Silverine, may be made highly ornamental as well as
uflrtbl.
It is perhaje needless that the
Silverine, as Its name
tmpHea, fa n preparation of Pure Stiver, and contain. no
or
other
acid,
mercury,
ingredient., nor any
in the slightest degree. Injurious to metals or

a sealed enrolope, free.
The Cherokee nils are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, ar six boxes for $5; er they are seat by
mail, free of postage, in nn ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor.

■

instantaneously

PLATING

CLEANING AND POLISHING SILVER AND SILVER PLATED WARE.

should be in the hands of
every Malden, Wife, and Mother
! in the land.
Ladles can address ua in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints in (toll, M wa treat all Female Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
are

Invention tor
ARTICLES

cept when forbidden by directions, and are easy to administer,
as they are nicely
sugar coated.

which they

new

Brass, Capper,Ctonaaa-silver, Braaic See.

Exceesi re and

sate in all

entirely

SILVER

Samples and

Variety Store.

594 BBOADWAY,
aprS-eodtl

BY

OrennThrea|keal

SIL VE RINE,
An

Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Bark, Si, kHeadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and ail the
afreets that arise from it. They

Drug and

New

GORE’S

Leathe & Gore,

3»7 «

PILLS,

Suppressed,

Cure

any

THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

Chemical

a?

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Or Female Regulator,

HAS
and

BL'CIHJ.

gy Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot, Helaifeold'n

the Lowest Pfloes!

at

^ontly enlarged and erected NEW
cuntaing all the modem Improvements, we
enabled to

wrmXS^
OUkS,

removed to his new Store on the old root,
and Is ready to attend to all his old customers

IIELOTBOLD’S

EXTRACT OF

AMEt,BC^A^.TlS!Tl

SODA. AND

TEETH! TEETH!

CHEROKEE

conse-

quonecs-

Highly Concentrated

SOAPS,

-VI*:-

‘decayed

of the Skin. Palled

Eruptions on tbe ihee, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility,
Nothing is
Restlessness, with Horror of Society.
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread for fear of themselves, no
repose of Maimer, no earnestness, no Speculation,
but a hurried Transition from oue question to anotha

REFINED

EXTRA,

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without FAIN. Person.* having
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hinea lor sale
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate s Jew patients with boaru
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. VI. to 12 M.; from 1
toCP.M., and 7 to 8 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
enance

GORE,

solicit tho attention of the trade and
consuincvs to their Standard Biands of

LADIES

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Lose ol
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing. Genera) Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakcftilness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal LasFlushing

SOAPS ?

LEATHE~iSi

Who have cold bancs and leet; weak stomachs, Inland weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dkzfnera and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain lu the side and back;
leucorrhtea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polyiMM, and all that long
train of diaeaees will lliui in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For yainiul menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

In

Attended with fhe following symptoms

vl-

active circulation maintained.

Ear

or

or

invor-

oc2d3w?

KFFllfiD

Tlie

acture

lor

L.

wising jhm Excesses,

terms.

e

STB A. Ts/L

By Electricity

Indiscretion.

Bride Machines !

Portland,
Manic.

Short A I.«ring.
Corner Center Sties

Free,

Jysnu__’_

Congress

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store,

1

SI

39

Rights

For sale by BRAMIIAW Me PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boeton.
aug 9-6m

call.

Watches,

:t;M

Ba*taa,MnM*.
JS2\I**•>
N. B.—No State,
Town
tor
County,

SPERM

us a

dtf

5

horse should have them, send tor circulars, or call
and sec samples and iudge fir
yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Ilorso Shoo Cushion.

AT

Giro

Over Messrs.

STOCK

OF

Straw

just recieveil from New York a full supply oi

NA UTICAL

eTpAJLMER,

Portland, Sept 10.

CANDLES.

and

DRAWING TAPER OP ALL SIZES.

Millinery!

CHOICE

Prevents SNOW and ICE from adherlngto the shoe
or hoof of the horse; prevents
lameness, in tender or
sore-tooled horses: keeps gravel and aand thim
getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse ftnm IuTct•hring. and in fact is invaluable in all reapecls Every

and

full supply of

PAPER HANGINGS,
Now patterns and Choice Styles.

HAS
stairs, where be is prepared to otter

(Patented May 1st, 1S6G.)

or

a

Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

halve

at the residence

JOHN E. PALMER.

HALL’S ELASTIC

hand

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

removed to Store No. SI Free Street, up

Represent

on

dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
aug3dSm__
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

IS at No. ?1 Brackett Stivct
the

weakness

Coun

Carurr Ceairr Streets*

School,

Law,

We put these machines against any machine In
the market, lor all kinds oi woik, either doth or
leather.
Trhawisai Constantly on Hand.

JOHN

Goods,

Free,
Have

Their facilities for purchasing Stock enables them
to compete siicccssihfly with any other dealers.

septH dtf

Booksellers & Stationers,

AGENTS flVOR

pupil.

BrackAnd nil Goods usually fnvwd iu
House, which they will oiler at

SHORT & TORINO,

CALLS of any klmlof property In the City
einily, proeq.ly attended to on the most

al>

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
of youth; the heated brain la cooled; the frostity
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tr
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes 01
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature liic
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

Helm hold's Extract Buchu,

For

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

S«9 COIVVKENS STREET.

complaints.

quality

public patronage.
(3r*Repairiiig done iu tie neatest manner.

Co.,

NO. 4 OAI.T’S BLOCK,
SOLK

Of all descriptions and qualities.

both In

purchasers,

uul prices. Pleaao call, examine and judge lor yourWith strict atlcnlion to business, and belug
cttistled with SMALL PltOI'TTS, I hope io merit my
wlvcs.

C. W,

They

Maimfhcturcd expressly for the retail trade, to told

sepMdlm

Consisting In lart el'

Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber,
and Kitchen Goods,

SHOES,

before.
The sole is (o include all the foundations and floors
tlit lot. but no other parts of the lata building.—Sale on the premises. Terms cash on the deUrory ol deed.
JOSEPH 1L8LKY.
Portland. Sept. 11, MX.
w3w»7
aepSBdld

dyspepsia,

England,

BOOTS AND

if*

Plain and Ornamental

in

conttaimSi

now on

cityj

palsy

Company

share ot the

BLANCHARD, Agent.

True &

*

htaaKSfthSK

ever

we have cured some
yearn wo havo boeu in this
ot tlio worst loruia of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curlnv
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To auswer this questloi
we will say that all that do not slay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is alsu a regular graduated uhvsiciui
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases ib
the form of nervous or sick headache; aeunugia.n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fulls
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseasee, White swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorts 1 limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, slam,
merlng or hesitancy ol speech,
indigestion, constipation and livei complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiof
strictures
the
and
all terms of female
tis,
chest,

Annually.

poll

—TO—

city. During

,n,Uv,au»l

,,r“nS.

.am.

und a hair feet
and nin*.

announce

permanently

MANHOOD.

V E E,

ha. In the

..."A1'""

h.ind?“d

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly OyyeilM the (Tailed Stater lletrl
lie would

te

iK.reel ol land ha,
lljM
.Mh1.i1.) atreet. by one ninety-live
hundred

174

to
reapectlully
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in this
the

inowo W^a*^’
W’

widening

DEWING,
Electrician

Medical

building

lent depth—containing very
nearly
eaud «,uar# feet, w Ih an aggregate ol live
"
and neveuty-llre feet ol atreet front.
The late
of Wil ow utr et. and It.
totineotlon with Pearl .treet, ao aa to make one
atreet quite acre the city, ha. added much
to tha
capabllliie* ol Ibis property.
Several hist class improvements,
already wins
forward on th s part of .Middle street will make this
property morede irablo tor bualness purposes
than
1

DR. W. N.

til# least injurious to tlio health, and mav be tiikcn
with perfect anfetv at all limes.
Sent to any part of the country, w ith full directions,
DID HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Treble Street, Portland.
V

Forroorly with G. M. ELDER, is now ready wilh a
selected stock of Men and l*adies*, Misses and
Childrens*

Goods, Parcels and Money

on

MEDICAL ELECTE1 CITY

In the young and

D_A

rapacity,

!

GEORGE k. Martin,
MARY I*. MARTIN.

auglOod

$5,000,000.

G. W.

'cLif,a’If?!1***0"

the alt. of the late

perfectly

ix

Agent for

AUCTION.

"'tending from Silver Sinet to
wl
Street, now whlcued. »„,| lo.ndng . btf
street aa eaten letl—together
wlthall
! mid intereat wbieli
Uio .ub.crber in "•
ill.

body

REMINGTON,

aug26eodtf
Or,

purely vegetable, containing nothing

J

exactly

rising generation, the vegetative
powers ofllle are strong, but in a few year bow often
a. s
I
tho pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form
aad the Impossibility oi application to mental effort,
show its bam fill influence. It soon becomes evident
to the observer that some depressing influence is
checking the development of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent info tho country. This is one otthe
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the
of the ebove
may ap- powers of the body too much enfeebled to give seal
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned
inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a female, tbe approach of tho menses is looked for with anxiety, as tbe first symptoms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in difNew
fusing the circulation, and visiting the cl.eek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has
FALL RIVER, MASS.
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the system ore prostrated, and the whole economy is deD. LITTLE, Agent, Portland.
ranged. The beautiful and wonderful period In
which body and mind undergo so aclnaf ing a change
New Boot and Shoo Store.
from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the paNo. 17 MIDDLE STREET, ,,* rent’s heart bleeds in
anxiety, and fencies the grave
s Near tlic cornw of fndia St.
but waiting for its victim.

Agents

i

is

P'.'t

Banuor, May L% 1M C.
Mrs. Manchester—Bear Madam:—Whan you
were in Baugor last summer, I called to see you with
f
a child of mine that had liceu sick fur four years,
had hiken 1i*t to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or evciihcr symptoms. Von
examined her case, and told me
hersymj*toms from the commencement ot her sickness, which
were very weeuliar; also told me that there sms
something alive in her, and also said there w as a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would trv ami do the Imsi you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
iu August last, and from that time until Bccembei,
the child has passed oft large quantities ot what we
call Tadpole*, from rain wat. r, and I think, and am
certain that the child most have died had it not been
to see Mrs. Manfor you. And I advise every
chester, for f know that site lias the power oi knowof
condition
a
diseased
letter than any
person
ing the
physician that f have ever heard of. My child Is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that the e is one who practices
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratetally yours.

N. R.—Dailies desiring mav consult one of (heir
A lady of experience in consluut attendown sex.
ance.
jiijU.18tind.Vw.

OVER

N1 W YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

No

Assarted Mtack of

<j

Portland & New York

LANCASTER HALL

Fancy Chair*

Comp’y,1

$16,500,000.

to

WILL

It

AT

Physician l

made worse. I saw- Mrs. M. iu June. Site told me
my case was a lad one, tbe tubes in the throat and
appar jart* of the lungs had become very much affoctcil. all of which I knew was tbe case. 1 commenced taking her nietliciiie iu June, and can trulv
say that I am uow a well man. I siu s trader, ;uid iu
the habit of talking a great deal, and licr curing me
will be the means oi hundreds oi dollars in iuv jackets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will ho perfectly satisiicd.
B. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.

DAD1ES will liiai it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions .oiler all oilier remedies have been tried in
vain.

YORK,

Cash Dividends Paid

DANA & CO.

_

sep21-osd*wSw

trip

and tlie

and Solicitors for

Agents

Lots

,*1,“™^ Sfflofttr
saturd£i"5fcT?hdUZ
wUcVV^i

Klecti o] Medi cal Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly iiiTitcs all Dailies, woo
neat a medical advisor, to call at bis rooms. No, 14
PreblcStreet, which they willlindarranged tbr their
especial accommodation.
Dr. ID’s FJcctic ltoiio voting Meiliclnes are ujirivallecl in olliraey anil supetinr virtue in regulating .all
! Fernaio Irregularities. Their %dion is specilic and
certain of predticlug relief in a short lime.

President.

EXPRESS NOTICE.

AFLOAT.

LARD,

<fc CO.

NEW

$3" Assets

B*g“Gentlcmen

8 ALT!

Sca,os ani> Sales-

KILBORN

to act as

The Mutual Life Insurance

HATc^mW.

AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OH*
SPERM ft ADAMANTINE CANDLES, *

onr

ability

General

Fairry ft Walrrkduse,

cxamtoc

and

r-

Olid

lilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

integrity

HALE

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
gents in Fortlaud,
and lor sale by all tlio
leading Hardware Merchants.
FAlltllANKS, nnown * CO., and tlieir Portland
are
also
Agents,
Agents for tlio sale of

IV T E X> !

-0-

__sopt8-d5m

A

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

STREET,

A

\\

Turks’ Island

BOSTON.

JySOdlf

on

onr

STREET, W A. REHOUS

ADJOINING MECHANICS’IIAMi,

CURTAIN

sepil-dfiw

ply

Muscovado Molasses

-AND-

CO.,

GOODS,

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,
Union Hall, 85 Free Street.

A X 1a

er

STILL THEY COME!

HOYT

)I

*cpi9dnu»

CTIADBOURNK,

BOSTON.

lean warrant a jniylbct euro in such cases, and a
full and healthy reslorih ion ol the urinary organs.Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do sn by writing, in a plain manner, a
dcsn-ijo
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, If desir ed.
Address:
DU. ,T. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me.
13?" Send a Stamp fir Circular.

And would l>e pleased to show them to the public.

aug7d li

ADDITIONAL Bounty

l.iilir'H Palcut C'.■■■billed Wrought null
Chilled Iran

SON

Garments,

GEN TEEMEN’S FURNISHING

Churchill, Browns & Manson

WAS CLAIM AGENCY
14$8 1*2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.

under the new late, increase
of pensions for soldiers— $2 per month for each
child under 1C years of age of »k>cea*cd sol (hors, arrears ol* pay, prize money, and other claims against
the Government collected with promptness. Apply
in person, or by letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,
PAUL
Lite 5th Mo. Vols.
late 1st Me. Cav.
1st.
Portland, Aug.
oodtf&w

n

Building

ON MIDDLE STREET.
Lair the Site af Waal’s lie lei, ter Mb

|

and weakening tbe flvstem in a manner
the palient cannot account »r. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olton bo Couad,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, nr tbe color will be of a tlriu milkisn hue.
again changing In a dirk and turbid appearance,
ilicro are many men who dio uf tills iliiticulty. igunraiit of the eauac, which Is Ihc
SECOND STAGE OF SEMI NAD WEAKNESS,

We also have tho usual fine Stuck of

BALK BT

FOB

3N BROnVIBLD NTREKT, Bnln.
W. B. EtXIS.

At Fair Prices.

;

Amarauto,
Whitmore,

Vols.

_tugT—tf
Equalization of Bounties l

&

F. N. WINSTON,

T. Harrison St Co.,
Plants.' Eagle,

1681-2 Middle Street.
Money, and all

-AKD-

CURTAIN

Coun-

<1

o

FEBMLD

Good Material and Stylish

new

SHADES,

UPHOLSTERY

or

Bounties, under Die law approved July
THE
28th, ISCC, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WINDOW

Attorneys

$TooT

~

W. B. ELLIS & CO.f

CHOICE

At Nn. S

Ubo. F. Kmeiiv.
D. H. Duirusioxn.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have termed a general copartnership, and will also attend
promptly to

o

octadtd

Administrator's Sate.
From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned to
th« INohate Court
.1,. (
Portland, andean lie consulted at her office, No. II
1 i'T the
ounty ^of umberinn.i, tbe aulerrfU r
uo Aduunlstiat >r with the Will annex**! nt
Clapp’s block.
loh.a
M. M oo.l. la c of Portland In
CERTIFICATES OF CUBES.
lor Pale, at public auction, ci,
Tliis is 4s certify that I have boon cured of ( atari h
of October next, at 11 o’clock in the
in Uio worst form, by Mrs. Manc hester. 1 have beun
right, iltlo and Were*
to Now York and Boston, have laid out huge sums of I of his tlcee •*e, in and to
that vnluahla MnlrJfiJJJi®
money, and was never bcuohtted, but in inoal all canes situated on the south ride oi Middle BtroSTV* ofa

ing sensation,

THAT

Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

Emery & Drummond.
Clapp’. Black, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury oertiheatea cashed, and pensions collected.

Gr

t.

°**«RH«ASSE

IH“k' Ch,UnbCr

Valuable

—AND—

(MLDDDE-AGKD MEN.
There .are many men at Ihc age of thirty n-lio aie
troubled with t>w ne'iucnl ovaeiialionnfrom the bia.!iler, olton aeeoini auied by a slight smarting or burn-

Have just brought from Now York to he made to order Into such garments ns Gootleiucn may choose iVom
tlielnUat re|wrt of stylos.
Wo have facilities second to none Ibr giving our customers

Brig J. POLEDO.”

And all other Government claims prosecuted by

H A X X, !

a n

g

E.

1200 Hhds.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

as

J.

e

New

sepl’dtf

all business entrusted to them
sellors ul Law.

Flour! !

46 Bbla.
38C Hints. 1
,,,
’laved Molasses.
•1 Tcs.
)
834 lloves Sugar,
29 Hhds. Suffilr,
13 Thousand Cigars

been burned out of my Rubber Store,
HAVING
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens
I

ot Portland and vicinity, iuntil
re-open) to ray headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made iroin
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness. Rubber
Boots and
Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Kings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics' Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi
beautiful patters, and an kinds of Rubb r Goods that
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufac-

Saint Louis

*33 IlhrU.
’AS Tc..

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.

Opposite Ohl City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
jy31—d& w6m

E l

CLAIRVOYANTf\
Eclectic

10

def^%^e‘r,r^ern::"^&lWi.S*'-

ci^kaTe-

THE INDEPENDENT

skkk for ax axtwotk ix skasox.
Paine am! Aches, and Foss'hide ami Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow impute Coition,
are the Barometer to tlie whole
system.
Do not wall for tlie consummation that is suro to follow; do mil wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled lambs, for Does of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MANY' THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE 1
Young men troubled willi emissions ui sloop.—a
complaint generally (lie result, of a bad habit jr
youth,—treated scientifically mid a portlet cure vyav
1
raided or no ebargo made.
Hardly a day pauses but we are consnUcil by one oi
m.ne young men with the above disease, some oi
whom ureas weak and emaciated as
though thev had
the consumption. and by their friends arc
supposed io
have it. All such cases yield lothc
proper and only
correct course of treatment, mid in a short time iue
made to rejoice in pcricet liealth.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

U IV I O TV

OVAT»Y !*e,xV ,1cb)ber 6lh, at offlce. at 10

Manchester

Mrs.

The

dispatch at any convenient port.

Molasses and Sugar.

Far buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING
CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Rooft.
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can t e seen,

Office No. 8 Clapp's Block,

WOOD !

MedlLVERF, RYAN & DAVIS
April 17—dtf
161 Comnjeroisl St.

Trentout Street,

WALKER,

Every Description!

Proof Sates, BreaS, Nails,
Scales. &<»., at Auction.

WMie55rt»Maildf Dra^’i',0®5*^*?

All w ho have eomaaiUod an excess ot
any kind,
whether it be tlio solitary vice of
youlli, or the slinging relinked'misplaced couiidencem mutuior veins

AND EXAMINE.
on hand at Manufacturers' Priors,

Findings constantly

sop-ini

Fire

throat.

I1AVe confidence.

Goods !

ELDEN & CO.,

T.

PLEASE CALL

prepared to execute orders tor SOUTHWE
kftN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverwith

BOSTON. MASS.

WM. H.

While

CASCO STREET CHURCH arc Agents for the CELEBRATED
GROVER A) BAKER SEWING MACHINES,

Maohine

Dictator,
Trapical,

241 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
Foot of Map'e Street.
%
General Agent for the State for
II. JF
JOHNS’

and

suited to all clauses of work (turn tho finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine is less liable to get out of order than any one in the market and has in all eases given PERFECT
SATISFACTION.

Brilliant XXX,

May he found a portion of I he lime af JOS. WBSCOTT A!SON'S Store, Head of Union Wharf, Commercial Street, Portland, where the bust of Boston
and Portland references may bo wen.
All favors
from those desiring Design*. Plans, S|»cilicali»»s Ac.
relating to Archil cetiue, left us above will receive
j Tempt attention.
sepISdif

DEVIATIONl

GOODS.

Hoods of

Southern Pine Lumber

architects,
Building,

Law,

STREET,

E.

HEAT) UNION WTIARE.
SIRfKON HHCRTLEFF & CO.

Faulkner, and Geo. B. Okrke,

7 Miudio

ANY

Under-Clothing,

no..
j 2dtl

ed

WITHOUT

Among which may be fonud Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings,
Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.
at
and
Tailors’
Low
IV" ALSO, Woolens,
Prices.
Trimmings,
Very

are

OU,UOO

BEALE,

SCOTIA

and intend to keep
constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality ts offer (heir customers at the loweft cash price.

An

Floyd

Bun Am—Hew England .fcc.

\

Spruce

I

LOOK IN AND SbLETHE NEW STOCK!

,tAMl^lLto,?wUrt.
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

•<

10

H.

S- *00,,DS * *>"•

Mount! 111.

oonri:E’j'i-,i

M.

Flannels,

Housekeeping

NO'V

NOVA

RETAIL

M. PATTEN A CO., Aaniaac«rs.
Plun.b, near Pore Sti eet.

R.

—AND—

CAUTION TO THE PUBMC,
Every intelligent anil thinking licvson must know
that remedies limuletl out for general use should have
their eilioacy established by well tested experience ill
tlie liaiiile of a regularly educated physician, whoso
preparatory studies lit turn for all the duties he must
iuIiU; yet the country is llnodod with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be tlio best in tlie world,
which are not
outy useless, butalwavs injurious. The
unforl incite should be I’lUrll UDI in
selecting his
as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
physician,
tact, that many syphilitic jutients are made miserable with ruined ciiuslltiitiuiis by nmlireatmcut from
inexperienced pliysicisns in general juaclicc; fir it Is
a Iiolnt geucriiily conceded by the best
Bvpbilogrnpliers, Dial the study amt management of these complaints should engross the whole lime of those who
would lie competent ami successful in ibcir treaimenl
and cure. The inexjieiiciiced general pracliliimer.
having neither op|iurlunity nor tune to make himself
uc'inamled wllli their paiholrj'v, comnmnJv pursues
one system of treatment, in most cases nuking an
hntjuciiminate use of that aiilhpinf eland dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

GOODS!

MOURNING
Shawls,

us.

landing front ac-lir. Jnlm Crocker, SCS tons
isriuie Ct/KRKHLA N l> COAL, Ur in Hie Midland
“•’extra sircuglh, and just
S"*”1:.
.,lj*
tin: iuIU-Jo tor Itcaw wvrk.
Also the usual v.uietv nr Anthracites, vis:—
Litniuil—Harloigli, I. high Nav. Co’s. Haaolton and
Sagar
Wnin: Asti-Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad

|

ANI>

Day Received

TRICE

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

HIS

teas

A FULL LINE OF

Forre Coal.

formed a eopartSouthern Fine Lumber For Sale.
nciship under the name ot O’BRION, FIERCE
& CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
* 4 »“«>■ noor
ton
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BRIand Slop Slutt, Kiln
A, 100,000 kui ot Boardsand
ON. No. 152 Commercial St., and hoj>c by stiict at- dried,
timber ot' varimis
plunk
tention to business and fair dealing to merit and reaimensions.
ceive a tiiir share of patronage.
It Dtp ki,, llm
T, * J. B.CtJMlinNOS,
LEWIS O’BRION,
I
Barrel Staves.
EDWIN A. O’BRION,
MARSHALL PIERCE.
ae;dlil3m
SUPERIOR Barrel Staves, (horouzhly seasoned, for sale by
B. C. JORDAN.

-A.

call and try

ns a

*.j±m

imdcrsignad have this day
rpilE
L

MISCELLANEOUS.

“T

•bortnou!*

«

Cedar
1
“

se*

Lumber !

and
shipping boards
«•

LOBERY,

White and Red Ash Coal.

Messrs. AFiDElIftON. UONNKEL *• CO., have
mada Mraageoumta »lih Mr. STEAD, an Arshitecl
of eatabllshed roputnlmn, and will In fbttue
earry on
Aruhileoture witli their buaiueas as Engineers. Parlaimidinq te tuali are Invited to oallat their
oillr«, No. 3nfi Congress street, ami examine elevaor vhutcliea, hanks, atones, blocks of

•;

AT ONE

VESTRY

Free burning and VEKV PUKE, and Ml kinds

■

WHITMAN,)

shall sell

MO AND STOVE BUB.

Inducements

Litniber !

we

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

THE

—

Lehigh,

BBOKEN AND BOO SIZE.

f

FOR FAWMHS WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers uifcr fur .ale a large quantity ot
desirable huiMJpg l it* in (lie West End ol the
eity. lying on Vaughan, Pino, Neal, Carlton, Thom*-,
Waat, Kiuery, Coalman, IawU, BramhaL, Mouunienl, Danfortli, Orange a od Salem St reels.
They will sell on u crod t of Hum one to U'« years,
■I desire,, uy tne purtliUsers. From
parties who
budd ImmedUul)- so cssu avuksts kwuirkj..
APFO ** Um uUies ai Uie suWribars, where lull
particular,. may he ohlallied.
J. B. BltOWN <k SONS.
L
,,
,
Portland,
llav 5, 1S6S.
j,,

•.

tt»rsafe by tlie undersigned

275 Tons Hazel foil

■■

luo
lid
b*>

Coal.

Cor. Franklin Wharf b Commercial St.,

GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.

too M seasoned

Coal,

J^stlbeUWtaK*

100,0i)0 Spruce Dimension
25,000 Si tracer On t« *':
At the lowest prices by

went

!

with thefrorders.
patronize
Jane II—dtf

K.MIiKUILL,

wp-.lu

concern heretofore
n»nw ol Hatch it Frost, was

TilE

t

ny tha Car load for Sa!a
D 13),uiO Dry Fine Boards
BW.qOO 2 flcmioek
gMiOiMUflis

ALBION PK1NCE,
WISWELL.
HUNKY
r
sep24 od2w
Portland, Sept. 17,18fiC.

TMIK

J.

This

us

Dry Lumber

to manuiact ure into FASHthey
IONABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and at fair
prices. A sliare of |iatronage is rosiiectfuBv solicited.
which

Wharf.

COMMERCIAL STREET.

AND

TAILORS’

Uj Union

Co.,

QUALITY,

Delivered in any part ot the cit3 which we will sell
at the LOWES'!1 CASH PEICKS.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the difterent siaes#fa» furnace andfllove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened anil deliverad in the best possible mariner. We intend to
spare no enor on our part to please those who may

/"\N 86 lavorable terms a ever. Building material
\fi of air Idhds eonstautiv on hand. Doors, Sash
and Blinds .and dazed .sash, at lowest priees.—
!
Diiwtmion Irahna saved to order.

American

CLOTI1N

No.

_

&

FALL

WOOD!

OF THE BEST

llnUJifUJtjR,

1 lif( lo

an

and

augUtf_

NEW

AT

Near the Preble Mouse,
can be consulted privately, and with
TT the utmost
conlidenceby the afflicted, at all
“ou™ daiiy, and troiu s A. 111. to D F. M.
addresses those who are sutlering nnder tlie
affliction ol private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or Uie terrible vlco of sclt-abusc.
Deroling lue entire time to that particular branch of
tlie medical
profession, lie feels warranted In Oir.mANTEEDfO A L'UUE lit AM,
CASES, whotiier of long
standing or recently contracted, onlirelv removing
the dregs of disease IVom tlie
system, ami making a
perfect and PEltMA NENT CUltE.
He would call the attondou ot the afflicted to tlio
Oct ol his long-slanding and well-carnoil
reputation
*-U|* salllciont assurance of his skill and sm-

their stock of

to

stand lormerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to ftimisli the dinerent varieties ol

COAL AND

on

for the past fifteen vears in the
rpiIE undersigned,
1 Clothing anti Custom ManufacturingDepartment
of Mewr*. Woodman, True & Oo., have formed a topartnership under the name of

WHOLESALE

taken the

HAVE

&

AUCTION SALES.

TMTAIEItE lie

would invite the attention ofbuyers at

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
now

S^Olpsale wi Retell.
Flank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes
BOAIIDS,
constantly
hand.

I

ELDEN

to

(Successors

FOUND

3To. 14 Preble Street.

GOODS!

EldLen

T.

E.

BB

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

:—:

Vestry of Casco Street Church.

|Head Union Wharf\

THOittiVlKE’S,

DIt. J.B. HUGHES
CAN

Now Opening at the

#

t

I

*’***■*'*■
n_sep24d2w*

Sent 22 ,18<ic-

CO.
High Street.

MEDICAL.

-__

AND--

AT

GRUEMY do

.1, W. DYKIt,
J. JO. JIANNAFOBD.

CODA

*

MouldiugN!

FOB

of

W OOI>!

Conductors,
U*“
i
AND

Gutters,

I V 'oustgsuientsof C<»>| crane. Lumber, rouniry
Produce, A,., solicited, and sksll nwM |ersoral
and prompt attention.
A. P. MOKllAN.

High gt. Wharf, foot

MtDIC.U.

3

No Variation!

and

NEW AUTUMN

lb. delivered.

*

g___-

_-——* •

COAL, COAL, COAL,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF

WE

IT. /. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

n

MISCELLANEOUS.

U

Price

?•

PERKINS, JACKSON &

octt-dtf

Builders!

And

Co.,

No. 14:1 CoimitprvLii Street,
< h*
o|
r^ln*one transarting a general wholesale

**f®r **" * »*0*

-4
*

*

One

sell their McNeal Tobiah
fUrlher notice at
• IO per to. of 3000 I*. de|iTwg.
<*

Carpenter#, Contractors,

To

ct-

And lm>r pur. liasul oi Messrs. LOUD A CltAWM*lll> ibeir Stuck and ease of store

For

Reduction in Coal!
The undersigned will
Coal from this dale until

Sus.

lisw this dsv fanned
rpHK undersigned
1 |.nrti>risbp under tbe style sod hrm of

|

5_~J

teftSTteSST

Notice•

Copartnership

MERCHANDISE.

r

a

nioie

office of

sold at the Stone price

as

particular description

Meti livery,

Ryan

A

Yel-

at

the

Darin,

Agents ot the New Bedford Copper Co..

of Mu-

Sheet Music, Picture
Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clock*, MuJO
Duelers, Backet*,
Cans*.
Feather
Stools, Umbrellas,
Children’s Carriages, Ladles’ Traveling Bags.

181 CssssMTslal Street.
Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Motni delivered at any convenient port.
Juno4flt/

Plano Fortes and Melodeons

MILINKTtYandFANCY GOODS

For Sale and to Rent.
nnmeroue to

HTPiano

articles too
With many other

particularize.

K

^a-w.i

—

-

g&ft.
S3&,“d
No. Md Congest,

New Plastic Slate

Hoofing

F«n FLAT or steep roofs.
CHEAP, light, flexible, lire proof and water
proof moling. Pronounced by Solon Robinson
anil the Farmer’s Clnb of Nc,v York, one of the
greatest inventions of tbe age.
We ore satisfied that this article will rocommend
Itself, and when known, will he in universal Mvor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roolh in Cumberhuul and York Comities, 01
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per annum.
Order* sent hi E. IIAli MON. Shoo, <» *• s- FOSS,

will be promplly attended to.
1 Bcarboro’,
August 4,1HS6.

it. ai. c.
lias

I

WarrusKf Wakr-Tighl and Ratable.

A

M*

29

Free

Street,

over J. R. Corey A Co.,
Where he has opened a splendid Mock of

Millinery & Fancy Goods
and having bought them at Auction In New York,
will M> correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.

..

<1,SwU

ncwN,

removed to

aepSdtf

THE

Ar 4th, soh Maruoalbo, Hentev, JNew York.
BOSTON Ar 4th, barque V iking, Cbi.holm, NawBryant, Cmjflsi
A Hamlin, LansP, tod Col Hanson, Fris

MARKETS._ JSfiZm iSkPlaEk
Machias;
REPORTS.
—

TELEGRAPHIC

lH>0 Bangor.
Old 41 li, nebs

Chief, Wentworth, Qoree; Julia Ann,
Harding, Wasiungton, DC ; Alvarado, Whitmore,
Ellsworth.
Ar 5th. brigs I'rotege, Weed. Lingan.t'B; Isabel
is, nrnmn. Small, Cow Bay, bcIis Mexican, McCarty,
Marinas; \ enus, Heney, Pembroke: Friendship, fm
Bangor; Columbia, Croeliy, do; Eliza Ellen, Fogg.
Bain.

York Market*.
New York, oct. 5.
Cotton—depressed; sales 1000 bales. Middling up42.
30
at
@
lands
Flour—State and Western quiet; sales 14,000 b«»U»;
00 ;
State 8 00 @ 12 65; Round Hoop Ohio 11 05 @ 14
Nnr

at
Western 8 00 @ 11 G5; Southern sales 8o0 ohls.
12 10 @16 50.
MilwauWheat—1 @ 2c higher; sales 37,600 hush.
3 U> l«
kee, old, inferior, 1 70 @ 1 #6. Amber State
3 10. New White do 3 25.
Corn—(dosed quiet and ihe advance cldcny loBt.
oales 127,000 bush. Mixed Western 92 @ 95alloat, and

'firmer;

53,000 bush.

Bales

vi;Am KUS—Ar 3d, sch

Chicago

@ 581.
Beef—unehango.l.
j»ork_Ateadv; sales 6,450 bids. New Mess at 33 25
(a) 33 374, closing at 33 30 cash.
fArd—firmer; sales 6,000 bbls. at 16* @ 18$.
.T

Wldakey—quiet.
sales
Sugars—steady;
at.
10^ @

Havana

Coffee—dull.

Elizabethport.
korkiwn forts.

000 lihds. Muscovado at 10 @

Aug Id, ships St Louis, Lallnad, far
Knowles, tor do, Idg with
New Vori ; Kichd Busteed,
i iiao ol Ship Eureka, condemned.
J Baker, Pratt, lVom
ship
28,
Janeiro
Aug
Bio
At
4P
New 1'ork lor Aoeapulco, repg.
Ar at Trinidad 6tii ult, brig Cyclone, Haskell, Horn
*
SC,
(teorgetown,
Ar at Hayana 21th uk, bng Centaur, Marston,
New Vork.
in port 2uth, barques Enrique, (Arg) Orcutt, for
Boston, ilg; S W Holbrook, Pollevs, tor New Vork
via Caiba: ien, (takes 460 hhila sugar at *5.1
Ar ai Mauuiza* 15th ult, brigs W H l*arka. Stev
ens, Wilmington, NO; Pedro, Wallace, Jacksonville:
17th, barque John Grilftn, Strout, Femandmu.
AratStJohn.NB, 28th ult, brig Jennie Clark.
* owls, Galveston;
29th, schs Halatla. Callahan, ana
Commander, Wilson, Portland.

11.

vt Caleutt»

Molasses—quiet; Bales lOOhhds. Muaeovada at 47 @

48c.

Freights to

Liverpool—quiet;

corn

4}d.

Mobile MarketsMobile, Oct. 5.
Cotton—sales to-doy 100 bales.
Middling Uplands
37c.
Sales of the week 3,000 bales.
Receipts 8,000
bales. Stock in port 2,200 bales.
Savannah

Market*.
Savannah.

Ga., Oct. 5.

Cotton—dull; Middling Uplands at 36 @ 37.

Market.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 5.

Charleston

Kales of Middling

Cotton—flat; sales 260

tm

SALLM-Ar 2d, achs Lila, Montgomery, Poeo
Rivet, Va, for Damariscott; Almira Ann, Lunt
Calais tor Providence.
Ar 3d, Sell Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth.
Ar 4th, uchs Sea Flower. Bunker, Oranberrv isles;
Sparta, Hopkins, Frankfort; Adaline, Ryan, Belfast.
Sell. & William, Pitcher, Waldoboro ; Midnight,
lor Ne
Seavey, Bath; Concord a, Spear, Rockland
York (and pr eceded.)
Sm th
Cowell.
Eliza
seb
POKTSSI ;UTH—Ar 2.1,

55

11c.

Ploughhoy, Hutchins,

moke

..

m

CarroU.GnJnt,

Uplands at

DPOKEN.
72, brig M L Reed, from St Andays out.

Sept 26, lat 3f»,

38c.

drews

Market*.
N?w Orleans, Otc. B.
Cottondecllnod 2c; Middling at 37 @ 38.
Receipts
Eiporla of the week 17,000
of the week 7,565 bales.
bales. Stock iu purl 83,000 hales.

Ion
for Havana, 9

New Orle.n*

Afua i»e Magnolia.—The prottiest thing, the
‘•sweetest thing," and the most of it lor the least
money. Ctovceromcs the odor of perspiration: so lions and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i«rfumo; allays headache and iullamatioii, and is a necessary companion in tlio sick room, in tho nursery
It can be obtained
and upon the toilet sideboard.
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
S aratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Liverpool, Oct. 4.
16,0ou balee; Miditag Up-

London, Oct. 4.
Consols for money are quoted at 89$.
American Securities—Tile following are the quotations: U. S. j5-20 78|; Illinois Central 78;
Erie

shares 50.

[Wo give tlib quotations of 5-20’s
presume there must !.*■mistake in

reported, but

as
a figure-

S. T«—1801.—X.—The amount of lTaiitation Bitters
sold in one year is something startling.
They would
till Broadway six feet high, from tlie Park to 4th
street.
Drake's munulhctory is one of tlie institutions in New York. It is said that 1 'rake painted all
tlie rocks in tlie Eastern States with his cabalistic
"S. T.—1840'—X.,” and then got tlie old granny legislators to passa laiv "preventing dlstiguring the lace ot
nature,” wliicli gives him a monopoly. We do not
how this is, liut we do know tliat Plantation Bitters
SELL as no other article ever illd.
They are used by
all classes of tlie community, and are death on Dys-

Bock Island,.107J
Chicago
Boston Water Power Company,.aij
New York Central,. Ug

'1223
Reading,.U8j
MichiganCeutraL.',Y.114*
Hudson,.

Michigan Southern,. 80J

I-opsia—certain. Tliey are very invigorating when
languid and weak, and a great apiietmcr.”
Barato a print; Water, sold by all Druggists.

Boston Stock List,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Cct 5.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. Sept.

United

..

14,^1

United States Tcn-lortios..

Ogdensburg

1st Mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
('adorn Railroad.
Western Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
v errnont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Riston ami Maine Railroad.■;.

Portlaud City Sixes, 1870.

10>
100*
120

I074

112}

115
41
130*

I02J

‘‘In nung tlie kettle from the lire I scalded myscli
very severely—one liand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. • • * Tlie Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
Jt healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
cuts. Foster. 4in Broad St., Pidlapclpliia.”
'This is merely a sample of what, tlie Mustang liniment will do. Jt is invaluable in all caaesof wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
u)kin man or beast.
Beware ol counterfeits.
None is genuine uidess
wrappod in line steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of Cl. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and tlie «•!rala stamp of Demos Baunks a Co., New York.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

MARRIED.
In this city, Oct. *, by Bov. 8. F. Wctherbee,
Edward L. Clark and Miss E.izabeth S. Merrill, both

ol Portland.
in Biunswick, Oct* l, Charles Berg, of Portland,
and Miss Annie Gctcheil, if !i.
in Starks, Sept. 2, Eli E. Williamson and Etta M.
Lovell.
In C Ina. Sep(. 27, Thomas Norton, of ChJna, and
Mrs. Henrietta Merrill, of Augusta.
In St Albaus, Sept* 24, Joseph E. Johnson and Abby N. Wlggiu.
In Palermo, Sept. 29, Joseph H. Haskell ana Margaret E. Coiliu.

*

All who value a valuable head of liair, and its preservation from premature bahlness and
turning grev,
will not tail to use Lyon's celebrated Katliarion.
Jt
makes the liair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, anil causes tne liair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Cliemis, N. Y.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

years 9 months.

[t liberal this .Saturday ailernoon, at 2 o’clock, at
No. 232 Cumberland street.
At the Seaman’s Retreat, Staten Island, N. Y„
Oct. 2. Alamson Cummings, oi Portland, aged 50
years.
[Funeral th s Saturday ailernoon, at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence, No. 24 Spring street. Relatives and friends are Invited to a tend.
In Lyman, Sept. 28, Mr. Jnines llui kc, ag d 89 yjrf
In Hiram. Aug. 23, Asa Holton, of Parsonsdeld,
5* years.

.n Sidney, Aug. 23, of dipthera, Eugene (5.,
aged
rnoa Ls; Aug. 27, George B., aged 5 years
monks—children of Wiu. A. and Lucctta M. Shaw.
In Brooks, Sept. 15, Mr. Thomas A. McClure, aged

years £

s

9

76 years.

IMPORTS.
NEWPORT. Ship Bessie Parker—1108 tons coal,
Montreal Oc au Steamship Co.
CARDIFF. Barque Josephine—736 tons coal, to
Mont eal (>cean .Steamship Co.
ST JOHN, NB. Steamer Echo -6310 box shocks,

to N J Miller.

WESTPORT, NS. Seh Auiorar-34.914 lbs codiisli,
20,608 lbs polio k, 1050 ills smoked halibut. 3 bbLs
<0 order.

DEPART 17R(6 OF OCEAN STEAMERS
namk

City

from

for

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 10

Manhattan.New York..llav a V Cruz. .Oct lo
Arizona.New York. Aspiuwall.Oct 11
ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 13
City
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct, 13
Fagle.New York.. Havana.Oct 17
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.
.Oct 17
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17
...

Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 24

Wjiat Dio It?—A young lady, returning to her
country iiomc after a sojourn of a few months in view
York, was hardly rcoogni/od by her iriends. Jn place
of a rustic Unshod fiioe, she bad a solt,
ruby complexion ol almost marble smoothness, and instead ofvtf,
she really appeard but 17. She told them plainly she
used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be without it.
can improve licr apimarance very
Any
much by using tlus article.
It can be ordered of any
druggist for BU eents.

lady

-FOR-

Farmers and Owners
of Stock!
INSURANCE COMP^USrr,
HARTFORD,

CONNECTICUT.

E. N. KELLOGG, Pros.

This

Legislature

the
a

is now prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

AND

DEATH
at moderate

of

Standard

THEFT!

Rates of Premium, based

experience

over fifty

Proof

years.

JOHN E. DOW & .SON,
170 Fore Street,
Portland, Me.

Company

of

Estate.-..$202,201,29

Loans on Stocks, j>aynble on demand,.
Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and

98,810

Inland Risks,...
403,3x40,17
United States Stock*, market Value,....614,511,98
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds, market

mission,.39,533,75
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies,
issued at Offices, Fire, Inland and Mai hie, 83,396,80
Other property, miscellaneous items,.14,377,25

June

all

Druggists.
14, ’66—eod&wly

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
For Sale or to Let,
embraces good water power, convenient machinery, shop lor black-smithing, painting, trimming
and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber.
A
rare chance for an
enterprising man with some capital to make a good business. 'Tlie location is within
10 Wiles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water
communication with Portland. The shops are all stocked for
AddreM subscriber or 8. S.
Browne,
V% ebb’s Mills.
B. M, WEBB.

IT

wre,b^aul^,'

rcrc-dtf_n
Al/I.

PEBSOm

INDEBTED

GEORGE T. BURROUGHS & CO.

OP

PORTLAND.

Friday, October $•
ARRIVED.
Si earner Franconia. Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Echo, (Dr) McDougall. St John, NB.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester* St John
via Eostport for Boston.
Shfp Bessie Barker, (Br) Fritz, Newport, E.
Barque Josephine. (Br) Bl >comb, Caiditt, Aug 15.
Sch Aurora, (Br) Pay mm, Westport. NS.
Sch Frauk Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Patriot, Chase, Bueksport.
Sch Eliuaral, Selders, J >amariscotta.
Sch Tasso, Colby* Wlscassct.
Sch Oceanica. Wilson. Wisca set.
Sch Victory, Black, B*ngor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Barone Fannie Matikla,
(Br)McDougal, St JuhnJ

s

Sell

llislow.
Ethan Allen,

Blake, New York—Isaac Emery.
SAILED— Barque. St Jago; sch Hattie Ross and
others.
DISASTERS.
Steamer City of Bath, from Boston for Savannah

re|<ortuJ asiiorc on East Boston flats, b is been
tanoe of several steam tugs, and
towud lock to 1"ut. She is uninjured anil will
proceed on lier voyage.
Sell Zina, iol Bath) Coombs, Ironi Ellzabetliport
foi Richmond, Mo, put into Newport 1th
inst, leaking loiio strokes per liour.
Barque Nettie Mei riman. Rollins, at New York
ftom Havre, had strong
winds up to the
Grand Banks, aud on thewesterly
22d ult had a heavy SH
gale, during which carried away main topsail yard
and lost and spilt soils.
before

got off by die mid

domestic ports.
21lthBrnnsavlck.
" T1,ayer’ ftom
PWladelpliia, is outside

Syh^B^AmS~Cld
thob».

guoifepurchawst at their late store in ExF'E
change Street (ibnhcrly occupied by John Crock<fi

ett

siring

Co., destroyed by tire July 4th and 5th), and deto settle for

same, are requested to call at their
store in Lancaster Hall.
No other parties are, or
were, interested in said stock, and no one else is authorized to settle for us.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.
Geo. T. Burroughs, )
Harry B. Masters,}
John H. Hudson.
n
)
sept27 dim

New Store !

New Goods !

CHARLES

DRUGGIST &

H.

**

APOTHECARY,

UAS opened his new store, 34 St. Lawrence street,
XI and has a lull stock of Medicines.
Perfumeries,
Combe and fancy Goods, all new and
cheap.
Physician prescriptions carcftilly prepared.

Company,
1866.

Remedies and modes oi
treatment practised by Brs. Dumas and
Kioord—Sale
pleasant and wMranted
effectual in all
Poeltivcly
tdseawsofttie Blood, Urinary
anti
OrReproductive
Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
??
El>c>o«e stamp and receive full
lars by
oct:tsl&w3in

{artlcu-

Notice.
im<ler«igne,l hereby give notice that a
rpHE
X m thecoliwork at tlie

portion
southern end of Vaiighnu’s
Bridge will 1>« removed on Monday the ltith
instant,
tilling in and making solid the
l«r fi

southerly

end oi

said

bridge,

Nl? ovvVli?.!"1"*'

CalaiV*

Milwaukee, Brown,

(,ate Godfrey,) ftom
sl™Aah•lwiXa?sit’ iiaut:er*
Hix* Nowburg for Provideuce, E H
Machine

Mary

iniu’..ais

Lindsey,’Emery, Saco?*’
Ar 4th. ship
barque NetUc

Gov

Arnold, Berry.
,&nii*ton> Portland; PS

Wm F store,

n-..,

...

verpool;

Merrirntm, lhjlli,,?^*’^
Eaton, Calais; John Adams"sSvJL'!rre• «*»« bars
Ciendennin, do; lieno, Foster M:u't.’andi? 1 Hlng,
Jordan, Elsworth Brilliant, s'ew^^j Castflliam,
bion, Spaulding, Portland; Wellii'jto,,i,'° ^’ A1"
***"» Havls, and
Nictons, Tribble, Fall River.
Lid 4th, brigs T J Maguire, Littlefield st
L L Wbdsworth, Bailev, Bridgeport, CB ’h JV5°:
Oilvtuy, Smart, Brunswh k. Qa; W ll’
BkkmW Savannah; seh Eddfe W
woisoui,

Ceara and a market.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, brig Robert Mowe, HotchK)h f:aro,l,le Grant,
Prcssey, flom

•L M. ROBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY,
II. S. -IAUKSON,

Care EH,,bcth,

A?JSCt,r‘

°‘

^

|

PAYMO

r£LL£#^

Jl

TREASUR V

U S.

JR

■AniHinyjMUflyijuBUhiJHULSd.-1
au028d3m

Notice to Land Holders,
lVT^* P’pUnoCIIRR, Builder. is prepared to take

for
BA V
and matcnal of all
ami

l>‘»iMing,

by JOB or by
^un,is“ Mr.st Class workmen
cither

S51
description.
Residence, AMEIHCAN HOUSE.

August 17tb,

I,MUa Strcot»

If DC

asifSfjasssSJS
lncss entrusted to
tentlon.

shall

have nrnmnt
HANSON tH

our care

au327i,‘

m.o.dow.01'’
a

same

Bangor.

on

■

House to Let.

*!W.R AppSym WU?rH. MV’
JEItKIS, Real
[L
Agent.

Kent
Estata

______octSdtf
For Sale.
BLACK WALNUT SHOWCAUira
long each, and one Counting BoomljwS; «
udeuco, Coombs, 1 nice one, for sale cheap It applied for snoii
***
seplUdtf
F. INGRAHAM,
Yarmouth
I

I,V)1Jil

as

School

45,079 19
80,560,06
26,530 79

Office

PALMER, President,

of

**7,427,50

CHARLES

ATLANTIC
William, NEW
January, 1866.
cor.

18o3-4,

5,

No. 5 Union Street,

years

PREBLE

no’460
310*550

l

♦12,199,970
trustees:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Ptekersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

Chas. H. Russell.

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Phelps.
Royal
Caleb

Barstow,
P. Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. O. Hobson,
A.

David Lano,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel 3. Miller,

&

ost, Strayed

THE

Sturgis,
Henry K. Roger t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

or

Stoleh

Meetings.

Portland Benevolent
Portland
Savings Bank,
Oct loth ISfloXr
Wednesday
P. M for the choice of officers
said y
Wl81
butdness that may come before 1
hem
MARTIN GORE,
_sept2K-dld

Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W.
Burnham,

Secretary,
Small Schooner Root For Sale

Fred’k Cliauucev
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

na1®;: ssr?&*
1
<

!

I

-a
sept2(1
sept

dtf
MuG1LV®py-.R>rAN&
lol Commercial Street.
utr_

oms,

Saloon for

Sale l

The above prf^erty Is offered for sideoitlicr in
porcollectively, oil Viburat tonus. Apply to
JOHN C, PROCTOR.

augjy-li_

XV. H.

October 2,1800.

d2w&w4w

Grand Trunk Line
to

H

Wednesday October 10th

passage

to
BENJ.
JOHN

apply

_JnUfitf_W.

octddtdn

HOUSES

lib

House Lot* f.r Sale.

Stevens’Plains, near the Horse Railroad
Kminlreol
A. L. RICHARDSON,
April 11 dtfOn the promises.

ON

*dti^

Farm fop Sale.
T WILL sell my Cirm near Allen’s Comer
Westl biook, about tliroc miles flroni Portland, one
mi!u
b om, horse cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary
Said arm contains about 100 acres,
part of it very
and
01 H for
building
^
bufisc, two largo barus, ami out liouscs on Ihe premises.
It will be sold together, or hi
lots
M
CYRUS

)oli

pnr

?re,J,,Vgn0<!

Pgrchasers.
sepll-dtf

105

F°JJ.m

THURLOW,

Commercial st.

fiorbom, blteen minutes walk

lou^Lfe^Sld^sXg ^eCAne
Gmlmm.Julyn.

J’

for

The new A1

WAGNElt,

signments.

S.
ri

LINE.

Steamships THEO. D.
and GEO, B. UPTON,

Giving out and wi,luuing streets
exi'cdicney of widening Fore street

to

oil

side belween Lime and Pearl streets:

Nott s i» hereby given to all parlies Interested
tliat,
tlio Joint Stall,ling Committee of the City Council
laying out new streets, will meet (o hear the parties and view the proposal
way, ou-the lOtli day of
Oct, ltd;, st three, oeloek in tlte afternoon, at tlio
corner of Fore and Lime streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine anil
adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or
way to
be laid out.
Given under our liauds on this 2nd day oi Oc1
tober, A. d., lew:.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE G1DD1NGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
on

on

FILES,

W. P.
and

faying out

Widening Strcole.

Oily of Portland.
the 1st day of
City Council
WHEREAS
order direeling the
October, 1MKS, paused
on

an

commit ice

Laying out and widening at roots
consider the expediency of widening lime street

the

on

to

on

side of Middle street and near its juncnortherly
with
said Middle

tion

street; therefore,
Notice is hereby given to oil jxirtics interested, that
the Joint standing Committee of the Citv Council on
Laying out new streets, will meet to bear" the parties
and view the
,proposed way on the loth day of October I860, at Three o’clock in the afternoon, at the
of Middle and Lime streets and will then
then and there proceed to determine and
uftiudge
whether the politic convenience requires said street or
way to be laid oat.
(liven under our hands on this 2nd day of Oct..

A. D. UjW.

AUG. E. STF.VENS,
EDMUND PH1NNEV,
AMBROSE BIDDINGS,

JOSEPH

BRADFORD,

ELLAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,

Laving

on

out New

Streets,

CITY or POKY'LAND.
Sami. E. Spring, and others, have i>oWHEREAS
tilioucd the City Council to lay out a widening
nfMiik

street on the northwest side so as to muke
the width ol mid street between
Exchange and Lime
streets the same as b tween Lime and Silver streets;
and, ivliercas said petition was referred by the
City Council, October t, 1808. to the
for them to consider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the
City ('otincil on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tile parties
and view the pcopoa d way on the 10th day ol Oct..
1SGU. at four o'clock in Hie
afternoon, at the corner
Exchange and Milk Btroots. amt will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge w hether the jmblic
convenience requires said street or way to lie laid out.
OWennmtar our hands on this 2nd day of October.

undersigned

ni

A. ». M«.

AUG, E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PlITNNEV,
AMBROSE BIDDINGS,
J.

BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,

j,,

W. P. FILES.
laying out New Streets,

Commit tee

on

ocufdlu

ALL

Notice.
persons proposing to erect buildings abutting
,;h,s cit> >»'« hereby noa?Tn°f H,e,rtre, to of
redvliTlnK permission tVom
an* I

Mayor
Aldermen to occupy a Portion nf th«
with materials for bnUding
wdl
strictly enforced ftom and after this date

ine

pSCres,

street

M. & C. PAYSON.

s“',ri6r-

1^

l^!oeL2, ,W».J e5t1wHKATH’C,t^;

Notice to Drivers of
Hacks, Drays,
&c., &c.
owners and drivers of
Hacks, Drava and Carts

ALL
.b?,mbeHy

at •» office, on or bef° 0:111
.uiitlie loth day of October,
and renew their License,
they will be jirosecuted. offlee hours from 8 to II
C“y Marrtal'
Oetober t,19l4.

or

dJ'^

City

of Portland.
Treasurer's Office. August 28, lt«C.
OnfOfl issued bv tlio
City lor Municipal piir]«o.ses, In sums oi $5041 and 1,000, onten and
twenty years time, arc for sale el this o(l'n o.
Sep

HENRY P. LORD
City Treasurer.

edtf

1

on

Particular Notice.
sate on (he

corner

of

bonne toh|
Jhe rabfttderilublo
VALUABLE
Decring ami Henry streets. of
in tlio market. inquire
lots
ns now
now in uio

II ANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents No. 345 CpugrcssSt.
(^•Houses aud lots in di&brcnt parts of (lie city,
f
for sole

wock,

f.

J

u.-i

rr~.

ajul other

.;5o

therefore amounts

PORTLAND 4 ROCHESTER R.R.
"

sources.

attached.

„AK^*8tageaconnect at Uorliam for West (lorham.
StandIsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Selwgo,
BrWgtoo, Lovell, Hinuu, Drown tie Id, Fr*el>urj£.
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liruington, I'ono-ti.l’or*

completed, equipped
and running from Sacramento
City
to Alta, a distance of 73
miles, and tho
earnings for the three months ending
August 1st were as follows, vis.:
May, I860.$65,115.83
“
June
67,429.78
“
July
85,000.00
now

ter.

Freedom, Madison and Eaton'N. U
At Ituxhin Center for West Burton, Bunny -Fugle,
LImington Limlngton, l.lmerifk Ni wHeld,
Parsonadeld and Ossiuee
Atsaocaranpa for South Wlndh.im, Windham Bill
and North Wlndham.daily
Bonth

Steam Car and AooomisUI inn trains Wll' nil. .. lolGorhm for Portland at 8 no a « ard
Portland for (iorhaniat 12 15 h u

..

Jows:—Leave

'-OOP. ■. Leave
and 4 p. m.

..

IN GOLD.
iho earnings are steadily increasing,and are estimated at over $100,000
in Gold for the month of
August—the
official report for that month not having been received at this date.
The construction of the road is
going vigorously forward,—2-4 miles
additional being nearly ready for

the

cars,—and

it

will

probably

country.
Remittances may be made in drafts
bn New York, or in Legal Tender
Notes, National Bank Notes, or other
fUnds current in tine city, and the
Bonds will be forwarded to any address by Express, free of charge. In-

quiries

for

further

particulars, by

mail or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

FISK & HATCH,
BANKERS,

By order ol the President..
Portland April 28.1H06—dtl
L
_

MAINE CENTRAL

No. 5 Nassau St., New York.
N. B.— All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market
price in exchange for the above Bonds

.-nammeam
Trains leave Portland daily iGiand
MH^MPwTniak Depot) Sundays excepted, lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bangor und
aU Intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains Horn Auburn and Lewiston aie due at s.3» A.

at-E

•Aug. 29,

LTOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer*
XL ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .F. COLE
the Ferry, or W. H. M ANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
Jul.lt dtf
at

two story brlek house and store No. 419
rptfE
J- greas
as a
25 i'eet front
For

con-

at,
occupied only
garden.
particulars enquire on the premises.
aug7il

Enquire of

CHESTNUT STREET
—

PAINT

AND

—

STORE !

the Methodist Chorch !

Opposite

11 tHF. Subscriber More tlip (lie of Jnly 4th. hns made
A
extensive alterations to his place of business,
and with an enttro new stock of

Drugs, Medicines, P»ints,

Oils &

Dye Stuffs,

oflhra to the Country Trade, anil I ho nubile generally,
at the lowest market prices, at wholesale or
retail,'a
good assortment of the a bote named goods,

among

which

are tht following:
Palate, Oils Ac.

*“*•**“}.
Lin seed Oil,

Msd irises,

EpSmSalts,

"e<l,
Jm***}*®,
French
Yellow,

Gum Oamphi >r,
Gum Opium,

^ootou,
OU,

ssr*-

Utrd

Castor Oil,
Castile Soap,

{h*! Lead,
New York

Green,
lamp Black,
Paris White,

quinine,

Rheubarb,
SaltPetre,

Putty,
Vermillion,

Curb. Soda,
Sulphur,
Gum

Spirits Turpentine,
Albert Spirits, Ac.

Arabic,

Cayenne, Ac.

Dye Sis®.
Logwood,
Redwood,
Fustic,
Ground Cemwood,
Blue Vitriol,
Alum,
Brimstone,
Copperas.
Ground
Ground
Ground

j

Drags
Cream Tartar,
4k

Magnesia.

Varnishes

Cochineal,

Cudbear,

£?£5.«u,
SrtCk*...

Patent Medicine-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Ayer's Pills,

Atwood's Bitters,
Jayne's Medicines.
Paine Killer,
Brown's Troches,
Hair Renewors,
Johnson’s Linament,
Pierce’s Bitters,

EJSBSK;

Kffid*

nmt ULL

AftBOUM ARTICLE!!.
Kerosene Oil, Arrow Root, Mustard. Cloves.

SJKSnfiaiWEhSiS
Snaff.jWh,
,£,>"£
Truasen, .*c„ together

^■■ey fiesAi

and

with

a

Prrfaai^r*.

u*u*Hv kept by
Ihraggist
jjj
?[®H,ot,ler "JJ0*6
Mid Apothecary.
Persons wishing to purchase artia

cles at

a

Adr

profit

will do well to call.

sep22d2aw2mawoow

SAMUEL

ROM'i*.
r
n

To Publishers!
subscriber oilers for
THE
whole of the Presses and

sale at Ellsworth
material hm>,i

in’..1*?

saa.0?*a Kugg,,:9 to'*™
JOHN K. ROGm^iSt™ R^H.c'iar® “nqulre of tbo
mbKrttKB .t
SStotSI Type PouI«*ry.
SMITH.

.,
ble»,

T,
51 Commercial Wharf.

_B.

E. P.

tobeoSSS

in^'o^k^^SSS^"
ocit-dtd
n_S. BECKKTT/secy.

Office 49 Commercial Street.
J. Wlf.LA IlD.

Bricks for Sole.
DOTH <J»LD ami NEW, corner Cumberland
II

Horticultural Society will hold it.
V.getanear
ofilmu

Exhibition of Krulta, Mower, and
FaJ|
lemperauce Hall Congrew
tead

at

Street on Tueoday next, OCTOBER
Mb,
openou
for Visitor, at 2 o'clock P. M.
List, of the premium, may be hud of the Treasurer

IsoTlLiu»tife"clcsoutto

Washington streets.
sep27d2w*

MEDICINE,

DRUG,

_

Yacht Nettle.
,te01'8ca *a"ine-

ang22-tf

connect train* for Boston.

Horticultural Show.

tons, old measurement, all well
SA ,'fPSON A CON A N

aug23_No,

“*®gorand all Intermediate stations,

M.,lo

Er* Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
^WIN Ntnrs.su,.,.
Dec 15,1865,

September 24th, IMS, 2t«wlm

For Sale.

Splendid, 58

R.

Of 01

cheap._sepltdt

Sch.
fou nd.

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

bo

in full operation to the California
State Line —150 miles from Sacramento City—during the summer
of 1867, when its earninga must be
very large, as the entire trade of Hevada, tyid a large proportion of that
of Utah, Idaho and Montana must
pass
over its line.
It has been shown by
reliable statistics that in 1863 over
$13,000,000 in Gold was paid for
freighting goods from California to
Nevada alono.
This part of the Great PaciAc Railroad Route is destined to be one
of the
most profitable lines of railroad in the
world, and its First Mortgage Bonds
are among the best secured and
most
desirable investments ever offered.
Over $1,000,000 has
already been
expended in grading beyond the point
to which the road is now
running, and
thoiron is bought and paid for sufficient to lay the track the entire (Usance to the State Line.
The Road has been completed and
equipped thus far without the sale of
a single dollar of its First
Mortgage Bonds, and they are now offered
to the public for the first
time, after
the earnings of the Road have reached
the sum of $100,000 per month in
Gold, only about 25 per cent, of which
is required for operating expenses.
The Bonds are offered at 95 per cent,
and accrued interest from July 1st, in
Currency. Orders may be forwarded to
us direct, or through the
principal
Banks and Bankers in all parts of the

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

OHB On and after Monday. April 30,1,66
KW^^MHtraina will leave as follows:
Leave Baoo River for Portland at 5 3D and Si bo A. u
340P. If.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. u., 2 no and
620 p. u.
The 300 p. u train out and fhe A. u train is to
Portland will be Height trains with pnssenri eats

n\,-\
t , ncr cant, of the actual
anti Vitl'ac of the
Property which

the road is

,fcig*Vc“’

.»*.«■

Matauzas, H3 tons.

Fop Lease.

Amlroscog

tions
every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Poriland
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and
Farmington
and aU intermediate stations at 2.31) P. M. to connect
with trains for Beaton.
for
Boakland
Stages
connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson,
NorridgeAthens and Moose Head Lake at Skow begun,
and lor China, East and North Vossalhoro’ at Vssand
for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s.
salboro’,
’

Sch. Leesburg, 174 tons.
SCHOONER
Sell. Win. II. Mailer. 103 tons.

valuable lot of laml corner of Middle and
rpHE
1 lnmb
Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL
SON,
of.
1M0—(Iff
178 Fore Street.

Salem

,;,or Lewiston ami Farmington, and at
MUls with Maine Central K. H. lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Farrt as low
by this route
at assy other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Angusteand
Intermediate stations on Saturday only at s.Oii p. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Baih and intermediate stations dally,
excoptSoluruay, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and lute mediate sta-

it cover 4.

on

Committee

Portamoutb, Newburyport,
a

The aid received from the Govern(in amount equal to this First
Mortgage) is economically and judiciously applied to the construction
and equipment of the Road, together
With nearly $7,000,000, received from

t

NOTICES.

on

octsdtd

North Berwick,
and Lvnn.

ment

oct-Leodlm

City of Portland.

tliercforc,

Mortgage,

The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be issued per mile is
limited 'by law to the amount of
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the construction of the
Road, and the Mortgage by which
they are secured is declared by Act
of Congress to constitute a lien
prior atul superior to that of the
United States Government,

Portland. For freight

the City Connell,
the first day oi
WHEREAS
Oct., U06, passod ail order directing the
Committee
consider tlio
the northerly

Boston & Maine

via

g®
Kendall s

t

€TTY

First

se-

I

A. J. SAUNAS,
who will forward con-

C.,

a

run

*™0! BWdetord, Keniiebuuk,

on

Stall times,

Agent at CliarlebUm,

by

are

Boston will

U*

5*%! Berwick,South
91* P Berwick
North
Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and IaAwicnee. And ou Tuesday*.
Thursday* and Saturday* will run via the Eaateru
R. Re, stopping oply at Saco. Blddetord, Kenuchunk,

run

each 700 tons burthen, form a regular line between
Boston
and
’Charleston, leaving each port alternately every ten days. For freight or passage apply
to DANL. LEWIS
CJO., No. 1) Merchant’s Row, oir
at office of steamers, Battery Wharf Boston. Freight
taken at low rates. Goods received hi Rtmre at wharf.

for

VirtresdS'a^UI!!ii"iiot?10”Peefi"^3‘roetV
pHedfcr“mSferiC6‘bra,yo,,11,,glaud>
H.

A. M.,3.00 and
T,00(e«>r©«B)P, M,
On Mondays,
aid Fridays the Express
Wednesdays
train to and from

car

.»

E. STEVENS.

For Sale.

Bestow lofPoitl^ud at 7.3«

,
1

Boston and Charleston

v Fop Sale

lot ot Land on tire westerly corner of CPnand Bearl Sts., fronting on
stri ct
ab ut 111 leet and on Pear) about 90 Congress
leet*
dpply to
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
J
Portland, Aug. s. lMki.
augitti
No. 53 Brackett street. Tbe
T^ORlotS is
>LE-House
A
30 leet Iront by about 130 feet
deep.-It
10 rooms, la very
contains
conveniently arranged
bas
gas fixtures and plcnli.ul supply ol hard and
solt water; Is very near the line of the horBC
cars and
every way a desirable residence For terms apply
^ ^
^U‘ 8 tJ*app’8 Block, Congress St.
jy ’3

fpHE

Boston at 8.40 A. M.,2.30 ami gjm> (ex

each

Thirty

have

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Mouday.Moy |4ih, IStid.
QrajfiggBD Passenger Trains leave Put lain) for

absolute
constituting
A Mechanic's
U Laborer’s Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
lien
on
that
Saco
at6
prior
08, arriving In Portland at ti.4n.
portion
Returning, will leave Portland li.r Saco and Bhlddord
and
intermediate stations a( 0.20 p. m.
of the Road, Equipments,
A freight
attached, will
train, with passenger
leave Portland at 7,B» A. M. lor Saco and Biddeii.rd,
Entire
Franchises, and
ami returning, leave Htddetovd at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A. M,
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Property of the Central Pa- {
]ui23
J Portland, Jaly 21,1808.
Railroad
Company,
cific
Maine Central It. It.
located in the State of Cali^*rt^na heretofore
between Auburn and DanviUe and connect with
fornia, and extending from MS5J5BS
■bn 8 P. M. Train from Portland, will be discontinued
and after Monday next, except
Saturdays.
! Sacramento City to the Cali*ept2frdtf
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
fornia State Bine, forming a
R. R.
; part of the Great Pacific
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Railroad Route, adoptCsmmeuclag Monday. April 30lh, I80U
I
ed and aided by the UNITED
WltfiMEI Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
***■•#?■ M., lor Bath, Augusta, WatStates Government.
sMills,Skowhegan and intermediate
^moTKendall
Stations,! connecting at Brunswick with

POHTEOUS, AgqiL Jfawtlagd.

Committee

FOR SALE—House corner ot
Congress
I streets; also, House
adjoining the®
same, with lu.tKK) Icht of land. This loti will
d
vtded to suit purcliasers.
Terms easy and made
known by applying to W.W.
at W. A. Duran's
Carr,
Clothin Store, foot of Exchange stree
julUMitl

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.

an

WEIR, Agent, Hallihx,

octS-cltd

OHADBOUBNE.

G.

cured

RKF6 RNING<fwUI leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax

new

augkj-dlf_Second

-angl,dtf

N

First class steamship BALTIMORE
Capt. Henry Sherwood, win leave
.Grand Trunk Railway Wharf on
.Saturday October 6th, at 6 P. M., for

For Sale.
FRENCH COTTAGE, and about
seicn aercsof
land, situated on the Cape Cotlage Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house conlaii.is luiu teen rooms. The sea view is unsurjxissed
Knq.iire of
W. II. STEPHENSON,
National Bank.
LlOB Sale. Jthrce story brlckhouse on Danibrth
A Street. The house is
nearly new and in tine oraer.
Immediate poseessiuti given.

S

—

HALIFAX,

Bonds

Agent,

AHD. Agent.

PORTLAND

SUMMER

$1,000

Eastern

Junelldlf0,

PORTLANDAJIENNEBEC

H't'KAItEKR.

(HfW‘

MThu

JERRIS,

Real Estate Ageut.

coiner

A Good House
L^OR SALE. Tlio well built and pleasantly locateil
A square house No. 14 Monument
Street, built and
bow occupied
by Mr. G. Mark. HmiBe contains suit
pirlors, setting-room, ilining-room. kitchen anil live
good Hleepnig rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
is m •>!' ^ *»*• Good space
c „KTi,'va'frT1,e.10'
lor
another house.
Apply (o
**• “UatIS»Udal Esfcite Agent.
Sept. Hi

House* suid Lot for Sale*

£assr""f»

IN

the

110I18CK

any^other

Robt. B.

_

StT,

PORTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm Street.
ovcr a!l0,w focl »«'
with c2£11,rising
Brick Houses, stable Ac. Tins l«nd, togcilier
is located oil Elm and Cumlierland streets property
all susceptible
mimprovomeut, and has a front on Elm street of 282

Bonds of

WM. FLOWERS,

General Agent
“• BLA

A Interest

Tears to run, and

Con-

on

Cumberland, eight miles from Portland, known
aa the Israel Tree tarm.
It contains one hundred
and eighteen acre*, adjoining the Kenntbor Depot.—
The CM S |iass four or live tfines daily. The Greolv
School is to be located within one mile of this
property. There is a sufficiency of wood tor the place. A
A large one story house and two large barns. Apply
to Win. D. True, en the premises, or

2d National Bank.

on

Benj. Balicock,
Fletcher Wcstray,

12,000 square loot,

A Fiqe MUk, Stock or Uay Form for
Sale

STEPHENSON,

aP-

annual meeting °f the
Society will he had at the

rpHE
A

the

Kmbead ol

A

bkheavedKuoSSs!*

Annual

Thomas,

on
near

Valuable Beal Estate on Elm
VO It SALV.

man

ZhX

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Applications lor Insurance with the above named
Comiiany received and forwarded by
John W. HI linger, Agent.

Portland. Augdtf

who agreed to. and was paid
for, sprinkling Commercial street the present season. Any
imormation concerning him will be
gratefully re-

Wm.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.
W.. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
J. H. CnArMAN, Secretary.

Portland,

Me.

LARRABEE can 1* found at their
new stand, No. S Sumner
Street, where they
arc prepared to do all kinds of Joiner
work, at the
shortest notice. Those who are in want of buildings
or Lumber will do well to give nsacall.
Dont three/
geI
the place, No, a Sumner Strcci.
PREBLE a LARRABEE
sepg-d2m»

3i330*350
*

Fiftinir«.
Panips
l.rad,

Attention!

o

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank

Water

iy Public Buildings, lintels and Private Residence, A tted up with Water Clouets, Wash
BaRlns,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold
Baths, In the most
approved and thorough manner. OrderB respcctftilly
solicited. Reierence, Mr. M.
Stead, Architect, Arm
M ousts. Anderson, Bunnell & Co.
octl 4w

The Company has Awei,, Over Twelve
Million Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Siocks, Citv
Bank and other Stocks,
54 828 585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium NoteH and Bills
Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.
ij.rn fiQK

Receivable,

Oc^criptien «f

rare

House Lots.

*'

PEARCE,

A

or
Locacontains over 23.000 licet.
JOHN C. PROCTER,)
Middle Street.

TlLlGABLE House Lots lor sale
AJ cry and Congress streets i one

■

Force, Deck, Head aail C’islcru
■>»«! Pipe and A beet

The whole profits ot the
Company revert to tlic
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Proini
unis terminated during ihe
year; and lor which Certilicate:* are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
40 per cent, in each oi the
35 per cent, in 1S06.

(

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Every

was
.The Dividend
and
and

INC.

plumber,

Company.
YORK,

I^of-

Inquire
Bopt. 13—If_^

_

sep29-eod&wlm

Wall St,

Kailway Company >
I
Canada,

riVITE holders of tho Atlantic & St. I^iwrence Kailroad Mortgage Bonds, which matured the 1st
April last, are nolilied t hat the interest for six months
to 1st October next, will be paid on and after that
date,— that upon tlie Bonds which have been extended, at the places indicated iu tho new coupons:—that
upon the Bonds which have not boon extended, at this
Office wltere the Bonds must be
presented, to have
the interest endorsed.
Further notice is given that the
Company are prepared to extend their Bouds ibr ai»eviod pf five years,
from April 1st last, with tlie option to
theCompany to
pay at au earlier (kite on giving six months public notice, by annexing a sheet of couinms to the old
Bonds thus preserving the same securit y to the holder
C. E. BARRETT,
,5
n
Eocal Treasurer.
8Cp~o-eodis3w

86,525,00

City and County of New York, ss:
Personally appeared before me, this lltli dav of
July 1866, Andrew J. Smith, Vice President, and Geo.
B. Hodsdon, Secretary,** the Manhatten Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that (he above
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and
true, to
the best of their knowledge and belief.
Thos. S. Thornell, Notary Public.
John E. Dow A* Mon, Agent.

5t

Grand Trunk

Portland, Sept., 24th,

ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President,
GEO. B. IIODSDON, Secretary.

Mutual Insurance

n

of

Dividends,..^902 50

W. P.

Stationery

!

PublicafionN J

sep25-eodi'w

$1,048,789,90

artistincut,

and

Anything new in this line will always be found with
allot the MONTHLY MAGAZINES,asthey apiiear
trom the Press, with the Weekly add
Daily paiiers.
He intends to make his store a general resort for
those in want of reading matter. Also for sale, Pocket Knives, Portfolios, Portable Desks and a large
assortment of MONEY WALLETS, also
Blank
Books and Pocket Memorandum Books.
tL#” Subscriptions received for all of the various
Magazines and Papers at the Publisher s rates.

LIABILITIES.
of

keep a General Assortment of

Books

the best.

ot
of

one

W.H

Congress Street,

Pamphlet

Premiums,. 106,095,78

course

lot in tlie burnt district.
A VALUABLE
chant* lor,improvement
investment.

tion

Stale street.

the NEW Publications of the
day; Will pay
particular attention to having a large variety of

$175,0.70,00
Call,. 3^ 174,08
Investments,.
S81,Oo6!m

Losses in

For Sale.

TOWN

and

on

Unclaimed

sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is
two ro .sonMiddle street,
extending back ten rodav
and eyas v aluable a
piece°l property for the purpose
of building, as any in tlie city.
Apply to
NATHTL t. ©BERING,
augt-dtfNo. la Free Street.

to

where he will

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages.

Bills Receivable Marine

ty.

place, of birth of tlie candidate. Testimoc harac ter ami
qualifications must lie Punished. If the applicant bos been in I lie Medical
Service of the Army during the war, the fact should
be stated, together with his former rank, and the
time and place of service, and testimonials from the
officers with whom bo has served should also lie forwarded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of
persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an imllspcnsible
prerequisite to appointment.
There are at present sixty vacancies hi the Medical
Staff, forty-six of which axo original, being created
by the Act of Congicss, appiovod, JuJV SBtli. I860.
JOS. K. barNics,
nog 14—StnwtoctlS
Surgeon General, V.Sb, A.
nials

(above Casco Street,)

YORK,
1st, 18 66

augjjiulljf

TCJsaa.aa-7f7»»' ^

bui

For Sale or Lease.
tTlHE property adjoining the
westerly side of.llie
X
Canal Bank, known as the Wlldrage” properwill be

THE

on hand and in Bank,.
Premiums unpaid in Fire and Marine,__
Interest,. ..

around—the White Mountains included. The Horse
(ats
na^ llns properly every littecu minutes. Size
ot lotssa 1-2 bv 120and 32 1-2by
128tfcel, with a wide
rearApply to W. U. JEltAgent, opposile ITeble House.
r‘SJ1
*V?:aU!
*Miiy o0—illi

cally sound.
Applications fbr au invitoliou to appear before tlie
Board should lie addressed to tlie Surgeon General, U.
S. A., and must state the lull name,
residence, and
date and

-Vo. 323

Company,

sepl'Jdtf

For Sale.
tTVW'O of tl.eWst building iota in
Portland, local cl
X
at
the West EmF, on
Congress Street,
cominanUuig a line view of tlio country for miles
•

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON has resumed business al
the New Store

SURPTCs’.1500,000,00
SURPLUS,.548,730,00
Loans

P.M.

General's Office
0. Aug 10th, UfC.

288 CONGRHgB STILEET’.

of Issue, $7,836,000,

Coupon

The

fronting

WTOFiVf*0,e

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

JU L Y

con

__

JOHN C. PROCTEH.

n

In

If .HO

...

UttlON TICKET OFFICE,

New York.

Amount

RAILWAY !

rail. 6. oo
round trip ticket via
JJJ'NnkHMflBiaMioB
New York,
Boston,
Niagara Falls, die., apply at ilie

pay*
able in F. S. Gold Coin
in the City of

Lot

J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office. under Lancaster Hall.
August 25, low,
Ay

street.

Houses for ^fale.
A T prices ranging from $8000,00 to $2000,00.
fr 7'',''inifeotFREDN.DOW, at402 CongressSt.
trout 1 to 2

Wsil.

Surgeon. U. S. A., Jlecordcr. will moot in New Yorkon tlie 20;li of SoptcmlHT, next, tor the examination of candidates ter admission into tlie Medical
Staff of tho U. S. Army.
Applicants must bo over 21 years of ago. and phv»-

sep29-eod& wlm

NEW

BcptSgdSw

Principal

TRUNK

Uorham wad return all

of January
and Jnly.

Sivedeuborgian Church Lot,

STEAMSHIP
street

GRIND

Rates

THE—

From Portland to Chicago anil return all rail gl0.no
Chicago und Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
steamer through Hurun and
Michigan..34.00
Detroit and return all rail... 28.00
Niagara Falla anti return all rail. .25.00
London and re! urn all rail.. 24.00
Quebec and return all rail... IS.iiO

days

gross Street,Just above Hampshire Street, is oflprcd for sale.
A fare
opportunity Is hpre offered lo any one wishing to build in the vicinity or the Park:
Apply to cither er the Committee,
J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
i

op

City

Signed

IN

on

BOOK STORE!

(

Notice.

on

Coombs Snb

j

Insnrancc

M. \ I). H

Building

-VIA

|

»i

REAR THE

or

For Sale.
Lot
Congress
A DESIRABLE
the Park. Inquire of

Iron

TTIOR sale 30<10 Acres clioico While Pine Timhcr
JL Lao I, In Jotfcrsoa County, PciuisyJvuijin, near
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. This has die
inest growth of White Pine Timber in the Stale
(manyfrefes measuring six feet through), estimated lo
yipld U0 to 80 million feet lumber. Incxhanstihlc
vpins of bituminous aud eaumil Coals, lr»u Ore,
Limestone and Fife Clay, Little Toby River runs
through it. Railroad and water transrorlalion to
La stem and Western markets. As an investment, or
for ninnnfscturbig lumber
profitably, such an opportunity is rarely ottered. Apply to
JOHN ALEXANDER,
No. H6 South Fourth Slreot, Pbilude phia.
September 11. dim

W.H JERRIS.
Agent u,ulcr Lancaster Mali.

.ls,.

Bepf,G ,l°w

IRON and COPPEll Waroiuaniilac-

UP

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

nwn,.r

NEWPORT—Ar°jii’ Wa,1> New Vork.
Bangor for Baltimore , amt ‘L)?D? CllTol)) Colson,
Ar 4th, ret)s
L
mond. Me, leaky; Frank MiJr-Uz.abetbP°rt for Rkth
Haven for Bangor;
Orion, Ila?t 1nae.K>ur> from New
last; Hattie E Dodge, Dodtzeii’„ jMgoport for BelN Jones. Huntley. New
Yorkfcrfor Calais;
FALL RIYER- Ar L'd Vh Pnm„» “-

(SIGNED)

WM. CONNOR, Jr Vice President,
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary,
City and County of nnd
State of New York,
15 Cent Stamp.]
Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 14th July.
1866.
Geo. T. HAWSfNotary Public, New York City
John E. Mow Sc Son, Agent*.

'^ffiltf

CEai?arbad0eS;
Found.
the 30th ult.,
Cahds*4*5cba 8 P Barboar. Iiarmona, and Jane, for A r ftiSP*, El'zabeth straw
Ifory about 15
color, with blue strijie.
The
„ri!Vp*lntP'i
Maria Whitney,Snow
J. H.
NewtYoiIi?EKCE'"Ar4,1',6cl1
LIlTLEJoH»haIf0,0
by calling
Mi“bctfl’
and paying
charges
JenHose,
Elisabeth|v)rt
nyViind^
pTO”^ji™?:r,y
Graves New
Neuf York; James Bliss, Hatch,
Bangor.
9

Total Assets,.$631,077,69
Losses in process of adjustment,.$34,518,00

persons in
u,oir °wn risk

Pliilbrook, Bangor

Heston.
lirl"

Agents,..20,561,56
Banks,.26,197

Company Property,.• •:<,ooo!oo
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98

Manhattan

a

War Department,

and all

sssr**..

Rowoc» V^Tiitle-

; Scotland, feosc, liostlinc 1
italnbow, Phllbrook* Ilamror.
*****<* Orlando, Baker, New YorkM®rv Elizabeth, Crockett, Wilmington.
Davbrrak'tvf, , 1! K Sampson, Illakc, Portland;

Bonds,.50,0#,’oo

Frencn

mall._n_

Mortgages,.$153,000,00

for sale the
of State and York St eets. with three

43x100
0N^"!I!-in

Stoves,

advertisement.

THE

corner

are' iirejaied to suyi 'y at the

<1.

Capitalists, Lumber and
Manufacturers,

dtf

S ABB J
Port and Glass Company odor

Reduced

Interest at the rate of Six
per Cent, per annum,
payable Sc ini-Annually, on the First

f^riu
wooded, has an abund*
of excellence water, convenient buildings, Ac.
lurther ntrticulais enquire on the premises
Terms reasonableoc2eodlf

Proprietor, j

1868.

Goo:l Lot for Sole.
sheet extending to
Quincy
feet. Apply Xo

Lowesi Market Tricep !
SHEET
to order.

small Fare, situated In Freo-

EXCURSION
-AT-

Of California.

from Freeport Corner.
QHn| l^rt,ninemiles
f^T
'^^L-one the from Sonth Freeport, Ik
homestead of the late NatlTl
j™pH^»-‘ing
Curtis
Said
is wed

j

of

i.i‘

1

Farm for Sale,

Valuable

SUMNER

Pacific R.R.Co.

septtSdlm*

To

Portland, April 7.1806.

CENTRAL

*>ne month, and if not sold alii be
term of years. Reason for selluir is
give personal attention to its cultivation.
For particulars call on the subscriboMM the premise*
I
CHAU PL'S A. KEHN A RD.

s 10 A M
2 15 p.m.

_

MRKDOfil, Managing r>ir***r.
o ... ,.tC/
Local bupcnnltmirnt
HAll.hY,
j„

u
H

or thi

a

Paris,

Auburn,

1 he Company are uot
re.pon.ilde lor Intiuii. to
any amount e»eediug $5o |u ,»iue (aud ,o,t personal! unless uotlce Is given and paid lor at the «ate ol
one passeng. r lor every Uot>
additional value.

bonds

•-

to

A

checked altsrtho

From Montreal, Quebec Ac.

FIRST MORTGAGE

sale

tor

inability

story house thereon. The lot is about 140 lest on
York and about 109 feet on Statestrect. The house
is suitab t for a boatilins*iauae or hotel.
Apply to Charles E. Jose, Joseph Walker, or *
sep27d2w_J. S. PALMER, Treasurer.

Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevet Col.
Brown, Surgeon U. S. A., President, Brevot
Lieutenant Colonel II. it. Wirtz, Surgeon U. S. A..
Brevet Lieut Colonel Authonv Hcgcr,
Surgeon U. S.
A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster. Assistant

paid in.$500,000,00,

OF

lot
THE

iston and

AID Farm is sitnated in Hndgton, nnd contains
O about forty acres of ex *©flent land, ha* good
buildings, a young orchard in bearing, Are.' Will be
sold at a givat bargain if applied tor soon. Will be

—

An
J. B.

Bonds,.105.250,00

Claims for

Bristol, Rl.
PHILADKLPH1A—Ar 3d inst* brigs john

mort‘,

tor

we

story

one

FOB

Washington D.

United Stales Bonds of 1881,.
109,500,00
United States 5-20
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,.
72,625,00
New York State Bonds,. .32,240 00
Westehester County
Interest Accrued but not
due.7,226,21
Premiums Outstanding and in hands
of
Cash on hand and in
94

SURE REMEDIES.
BK. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover
Street, Boston,
las received the new

Plara ®°"> Ames-

sch Wm II

all ol' which

Sonet

Yonkers & New York Fire

«

Fryeburg, Sept. 29,

Caboose* b,

Soa|Ml.iK ■0*V<»,

v -\w. -t
A Farm for Salt*.

or

Trains will arrive as followsv
From Montreal, Quebec, So.
Lew-

V. a. JUBBIS, Beal Eatnir A item.
At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House,

IIOKATIO BOoTllBY,

Dwellings,

Parlor and Office

Cooking,

sap7<ian

Statement of the Condition

1.

outbuildings.
For fuli particulars inquire

nueaggagcoan bo rcoeived

time above stated.

Apply to

er».

a
female
bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, fn good repair, with turnitkro
and tortures Ibronghaat, together with all necessary

warming

repair pieces for all stees oftlie McGregor Furnaces,
in usehorc. We keep
constantly on hand a complete assortment or

abeyance.

Insurance

Class

dlw*

now

tiued

E. Mow & Non, Agent*,
scp29-eod&wlm

tbi

The house is

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilf|9HE
X lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford
county, Maine, is olfered
at

wired
and Furnish

Repair

TIN,

PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary.

OF

_oct 1

BUILDINGS,

First

OSGOOD,

CAPT. THOMAS DAY,
Cape Elizabeth Ferry.

se*-

to a careful examination ol tliis Furnace.
No ono
should toil of seeing this Furnace before deciding on
their heating apparatus. There are sizes adapted to
all classes of buildings ; we will warrant it to be the
best furnace ever sold in this Market.
We are preto

1000,.$73,518,64

Cash

MARK,

BilHmoreRST°N~Ar l9t>brig Wm N1<*a'<bGeorge,

4!“tA'*'
BALTIMORE—Old 2d,

and

Stores,

$1,691,968,90

STEPHEN CROWELL, President
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President,

FURNACES,

run Lie

Wiimot 8t.

and a halt high, is in good
repair, and has to he Bold
on account of the subscriber's
moving away. For
terms and farther information, enquire on the premi-

HEAD OF LONG WHARF.

those in want of

on

particulars inquire of

7® feet back,

Building,

*

Portland.

flONTAINING about

For Sal®.
Hot and House at five minutes
walk from Cajie Elizabeth Ferry.
The lot is 50

Having been appointed Agents for the sate oftlie

LIABILITIES.
Claims for losses outstanding on 1st of July,

ASSETS.

TO

NEWS

Bethel

2j story BRICK HOUSE,

ADmHABLH
feet front and

dn tor Waterville, Bangor, Uorbam Island
'troal and Quebec at 110 P a
J.
in couneots with
Express train fur Toronto,
’id Chicago.
Bleeping Cars attached from
id to Quebec and Montreal.
•

Lota for Sate.
Only 14 ceutB .per Fjoi !
Ldta on the Eastern Promenade,
1
in Lots to suit punAiasers.
I^INErA*loCat€ii
Also line Lots on Congress between High and Stale
streets, aud on Decriug street, in Lois to suit yiuxlias-

The

No.»r-,C.
8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

liic Bascnieniiftlie Old

s.k

New Park, tor Male.

Oct 1—ill w*

w. NA SH,

SMITH & RELD,

king,

II.

ston, at 7 A. M.

on

tgr^’J&WteSStiJSltes!
Attorneys,
jylJtl

to

NEARLY NEW.

E or

for Portland and vicinity, would call the attention of

COMPANY.
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien, on Roal

OAPITAL,

mA

& Dexter, 2STreble St.

ami Franblfn .tract# and

pleasantly located.

fWiT'SALS:!

McGREGOB FURNACES

TOE

s:

Bent

June. Free & Middle Sts.

Waterhouse, Middle St,

Id

York.

ASSETS,
July 1866,.1,691,968,90
LIABILITIES,.
173,518,04

or

Apply

out4d3t*

O. M. & D.

Brooklyn,

1 Court Street, Brooklyn,
139 Broadway.Ncw York,

19,500 feet of land,

WITH

Pr.iiil.aw, Hh.de
ecpHUeodjewlf

PHENIX

all

House for Sale

r.Ia iufnctory at

place

July

of Perfection!

o.

%©

King

Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and the public
generally that he is prepar, d to continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
Eire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Cominies
in
the
United
States.*
All
business
entrusted
p
to my c re shal he faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
joll6tf

is in

he the

-and-

d&wtf

ASSET#OF

block. Can be leased for a term of 20 years
by applying to.Wm O. Fox, or to Patterson <Ss Chadboume. Dealers Ip Real Estate. 287 Congress street.
Morton Block,
n
ppt4-dt;y

For sale in Porllaud by

Twombler, General

New
(No.
AWIPON
OrrltGN, j No.

of the Fox

against FaNc, ftkelcton and I>u-

Emery

octld2w

n_

pliealc Key*.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE.

Insurance

to

Congress Street, Morton

( W W \A FEET ofland, the most valuable in the
i/V7V/'7 city, on corner of Middle and Exchange streets, opposite the Post Office, the late site

and the only reliable Locks made.

English

on an

S3T* Parties desiring the Agency of this Company,
will please apply to
No.

Acknowledged by all

&thapbours4:,
2S7

Dealers in Ileal Estate,
Bliek.

augV^dH

For

Patterson

upon

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
OBQBE On and after Monday, Sept. 2nd,
SE^SKtrains will run as follows:—
Morning Express Train for South Paris, and l,ew

V OTICK. I will sell on fhyorable terms
lx payment, or let tor a term of years the l, asTo

Kllildle

Canuda,

Of

housoN^,.

Hie corner of

7,

GRAND TRUNK

ance

with fciffibmrnt, conSt. Lawrence St., in good
taining
rooms;
repair. ltQpms on lower floor 9 ft. 7 in. high; 2d floor
9 feet. Arranged fbr two fhmllies.
Parlors finished
in good style, marbis
looptles etc. Parties stand
ready to to take the house at *409 r9Bt. Ibis house
was built in a most thorough manner,
by the "day and
will be soft for less than the
could now ho built
for, exclusive of ths land, For particulars apply to

Drawer and Cabinet Locks,
on

to

a half house
rpWOstory'and
X
11
on

of Con-

Perpetual Charter.

Apply

For Sale.

Office & Other Doors,

House, Store,

in-

Company

Bonds and

Miniature Almanac.October 6*

PORT

by the

Susceptible of from 225 to 50,Ci*5 changes oacb.
use

tor sale.

PATTERSON & ClIAPBOURNE
Dealers In Real Estate, 28} Congress Street Morton
Black.
j»
oct4-d2w
v

COOT PAST.

GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P.

Chartered Capital 9500,000,
Of which $190,009 has been paid in and securely

Westbrook,

leascdlbratcnn

A

offered

story
residence on
story Wooden residence on Dsnfurth street, a 2l'story
residence with 18 rooms, on Wilmot street, little cash,
and long credit. And others on
Cumberland, Franklin, Lincoln, Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and State streets.
Residences in Westbrook and Gorham constantly on
hand. Building Lots in all parts of the city, and

railroads,

of Years.

leased for
on

or to be

LOT of land 82x00 teet on the eastern side
Muith street between Cumberland
nnd Oxl'rwii
streets, formerly covered by dwelling
0‘ 2J
Smith street. Fine Spring In Hie cellar
SMITH if REED
Apptyto
** ,-aw’ "O'11*"" Week
°
Congress St.

or

Pine street, a
Winter street a 2

Combination Lock

John

Saratoga Spring Water, so id by

Of
JOHN M. BAKER,
No. 9 Proejiect Street

*

UNITED STATES

For

$5,043,75

Lvon’s Extract of Puri: Jamaica Gixc cuter indigestion, Nausea.
Heartburn, Sick Hcadaccue.
Cnolcra Morbus. &c., whore a
warming, genial .stimulant is required.
Its caretul preparation and entire
punty makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes.
Sold everywhere at 50 cents per hot-

Enquire

n

choice grape vines anil pear tree* were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
under injiigh state of cultivation.
acres
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
3wedoctA
Agqpt.

mi

Manilla, t mod

Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE, $82,111,24, of which
amount $ 77,067,49 has been paid in cash, and

llcimstrent's inbnitalile Hair Coloring lias bean
steadily been growing in lin er for over twenty years.
Hacks upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair,
and changes Co its
original color liy degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure tlie liair. HchnsCrocks is Jot a dye but is certain in its results,
promotes Its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressims
Price 50 cents ami $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

on Muiyoy Hill.
II on Pnplarotieet and lot No. 38

Fop Sale.
A THREE stpry Brick residence
-a*2j
Brick

TjO c

GOODRICH, Sec'y.

W. C.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Sun rises.6.02 I Moon rises.3.52 AM
Sun sets.5.33 | High water. 9.30 AM

MARINE

oct5d2w*

PERMUTA TION

ProttM*tion

Cash in the hands of Agents in course of trans-

date.

Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Oot 6
^riii.Now Vork. .Liverpool.Oct 6
Saxoaia.......New York. .Hamburg.Oct 6
Corsica..New York..Havana.. Get 6
M.oro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 10
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool..Oct 10
Costa Rica.New Yarn..Hong Kong....Oct 10
of

North
PRsalclot

PATENT

Jska E. Daw & Mon, Agents,
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

_

herring,

No.
street.

E. Freeman, President.
J. N. Dunham, Secretary.

Value,...102,700,00
Interest Accrued. 10,878,06
Real Estate owned by the Company,.
.6,780,86
Cash in Bank and on hand,, t..55,438,74

■

In this city, Oct. 4, Frankie A., youngest child of
Augustus and Maty Mu^ford, aged 2 years 9 mos.
In this eitv, Bept. 29, Frederick 6., son of the la e
llenry and Lucy Hughs, aged 5 weeks 4 days.
lu this
son ot
city, Oct. 4, Joel George Augustus,
Wnf. K. ana M. S. Gain roan. aged 8
years r» months.
and
Wisconsin
[Belfast
papers please copy.i
in thisciiy. Oct. 1, Mr. Harrison G. Otis, aged 29

age

Land

-»

Company,
generally,
that Its otllce is now established at No. 80 Couijuefcial street, m Thom a.;' Brock.
WARREN SPARROW,
jul 19
S|ate Agent.

Situation of the Oo. on the 1st of Jnlv, 186R.
CASH CAPITAL,.«1,000,000,00
1st

DIED.
t

~-

Capital.$300,000
Surplus,. 275,000

Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1M9,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $090,171,74,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.
We are Yours Very Truly,

Lfi.

nij

mj

1865.
series.
snail.lord
2d series.
lor.j
3d series. lord

r.-;--

York City.
REPUBLIC
Cash

New

»The

October 1,1866.

14gj

110
1001
106

1st

**

Uompnnr.ot

liunvance

$690,m,74; Capital,$500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Total Qpsh Assets,..
575,000
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
VlLUARhli PROPERTY FOBSAEK.
*Fbp loss by this Company in the Portland tire if
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS ComFine ( owntry
“about
$28,000,or about oifE tenth of it» stjrfli b. I An Eight Acre Warden—A
pany is ablo to show to its agents and patrons, such a
Residence.
All ctaimants tor loss by the recent lire, who have
list of assets and securities as to entitle It to a position
to
r
are
invited
above
not
tlic
is
place in'Westbrook, near Morin the front rank among insurance companies in this
already received
money,
rill’s Corner, only three miles from
delay. Those wishing
Portland,
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and I hand in their proofs without
and is one of the best places lor a gentleman’s
insurance in a company, First Class, in every regiving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
residence, or for a good gardener, to be found jo this
The policies In this company, furnish the most am- sjieet, at fair rati s, are invited to call at my ooice,
Thomas
It
Block.
has
a new one-and-s-half story Gothic
*tmet,
vicinity.
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask In return good No. 80 Commercial WA
LKF/N SPARROW, Agent.
House, good Bam and other buildings. The cellar is
jy23
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
talthml agents may in the fiiture as in the past, look
CO.
LI
RE
BENEFIT
J
NSURA
NOB
UTUAL
present owner has a large ran of city customers 'lbr
well to our interests—enlargo and increase our l usiThe numerous Policy holders in this popular
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars:
ncss, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.
are inlcffined
and the public

necticut with

Treasury Seven Three-Tenths,.1061
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.• •.112*
U. S. 'Five-Twenties, coupons,.1004

lOths,

IT;'entlemen1:'—'J'he

officers of this Company take
great pleasure hi announcing to their Agents, patrons
an
unanimous vote of the stockthat
by
and lHends,
holders. the capital stuck of this company has been inA
MI
LI.ION Dollars, all paid in
HALF
to
creased
CASH, and that the assets of the company aro

Incorporated by

Board.—Stocks dull.
Gold,.1483
Virginia Sixes,.45I
Missouri Sixes,. 79J

United States 7 3

18C6.
Marine

and for

Market.
New York, Oct. 5.

States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Stale! 5-20s, 1862..

for losses at the late lire, on Policies issued by this
Conipuny,wBl ntagsej preseut them for Ritiustitaent
and ptiyluonfe. Pol cies will beflssucd As formerly,
on all insurable property, at fair rates oi premium.
This Company is well known as one ot the most reliable in the country.
NATHL F. PEERING, Agent.
jy9

Hpriii{tO(')il,

sale,

48 ISanforth, between State and Park
Streets*
rilHE above property is one of the niosfdesirable loJ localities in Portland. H adioina the tine estate oi
('apt. James Churchill. The house contains twelve
rooms, all in'good repair. 'Niceearpets, chandeliers
and curtain drapery may be had with the house. Apply to WM. II. JERR1S, Real Estatev Agent,
octhdlw

wwcimroopi,

._

I'rtr Sake

1*0.

vested.

New Vork Stock
Second
American

Insurance Coiupany«
MttWi
SEPTEMBER 15,
Fire and
To the Agents of the Springfield

brick house for

Mamttactururg Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency of 'his Company has been removed to
No. 19 Free Street. All persons having claims

OF THE

Fire and Marine

Springfield

HIMlL «3STATE.

BEAL ESTATE.
___

The Hartford Live Stock

CaiMiuercial—Per liable.
Cotton quiet; sales to-day
lojid are quoted at 15d.

OFFICE

"

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE

B,

Notice.
and

NASON,

T>EltSONS clearing tlie ruin,

Sep 28—d2awaw4w
-*UW»

or

digging cellar,

can

S'

Wharfinger,

